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At 4:15 p.m. Friday, June 14, IMTf SA Hiumlng, Crime \Records Section, received a call from a Rober^ousins, who Identified ^

himself as an js^tor InJ^e book department ofSkcGraw-Hlll PubUshlna JCompany In New York. Cousins stated that tlM^rSaaTugfr^ &
mamscrlpt of an aiitoblography published by captioned Individual and they
find It so fascinating and fantastic that they can hardly believe that it Is trueFrom Cousins’ conversation. It would appear that thi>v arp v^rv

*

jin the manuscript. He stated that I I
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Cousins said they have already contai
who advised them thatT

^ I.
.

Jand advised
^ i-ousins iney would probably want to look Into this matter further.

^ I .
Hanning advised Cousins he could make absolutely no comment

I
regar^ng this matter. Cousins stated he understood perfectly and thought that

I was what the answer would have to be.

KlCOMMriliMnOM:

None. Wor inforae. ^^'dJVL 6 /di)7
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Mrs. ElizabetmWme
Picture JBditor( 45chypl Department
McGraw-Hill Book Com^anyj Xnc.

McGraw-Hill Building
33D West 43ixi Street

NewTork 36, New York

Dear Mrs. Ruane:

WCORBED • 74 6 V “ife
Your letter of September 13, 1957, has been received,

mncYim it
^d, in response to your jrequest, ifis a pleasure to enclose some

iNUtAtu • photc^raphs dealing with the work ol the FBI whidi you may feeliree
i to utilize in illustrating the chapter which deals with the work cf this

1 Bureau.

Sincerely yours.

2 4 W5T
J. Bc<)Vt‘TP

John Edgar Hdover
Director

Encl^w^^ (3)

8.x 10 glossy photos no^s; 8-41, 24-49^ 5-123

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nothing identifiable with Mrs. Ruane but there
has been past cordial relations with her firm.
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McGraw-Hil-l Book Company* Inc.
McORA^^^•Hli.X- BUil^DXNO

3 3 0 WC ST 5Tf? E>T

NEW*YOHK3t,^nY,

^OwftACti 4.J^00-

Septeater .13, 1957

Director of Inforsatioa
Federal B ureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

We are currently Illustrating aiiec^oalcs
high school,seniors entitled, Stoith; ai<i^n^^s’^for~OuF Sines

.

Shere is a chapter in the hook on the federal governaent
and the role of the P.B.I. In connection with this discussion,
we wondered if it would he possible to obtain a photograph
illustrating soao phase of work done by the F.B.I., possibly
an overall shot of the F.B.I._i‘ilos with ueonle working in
then, or a -picture showing soae sort of laboratory work.

If you have any photographs that 'you think would bo
suitable for our purposes, we would be very grateful to you if
you could' send then to ns. Wo will be happy to pay any charge
for saklng a glossy print and will use a credit line xmder the
plct^e.

We will greatly appreciate any assistance you can give
us in this natter. Thank you for your cooperation.

i

Cordially,

(Mrs.) Slizabeth Buane
Picture Editor
School Department

^ V
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yo'<r request io set forth ocriinent infor iaiion in
riin-i caqiioAcP. aonpan:/ and aeleoted officials^ dr-
at 330 Qst 3n: ^.-trect^ Ue-y ‘^r'!t dtu nndpanij located at 330 cst - Sn: ^..trect^ ;<<9 m 'or's dtV and 'o’Pjlishvs
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An
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‘

‘ ers currently pending a.Tcl inqiiirieo feinj rado of
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."BEST COPY AVAILABLE"

Jon«3 to .'Hohola Ilono July 33» 11^34

3mponS :

Pufauant to '?*a:ir ihia norninj io bri^ly act
forth pertinent and aaliont inforaation conoernin} the '^l^’e ^ ravj-Ui 11
.PublijeJiiai Vojupanif, Inc »3 of Jem lork (Hty cmd certain indiuidbnlc
conneoied thereuiW'aa^e/lacted in ureau filed*

DATA i:/ P'lirM n::‘-iiJPER p.s’^A'iyi ,p ncniu^^PiiL :

foore :'egidter of Jiractore and Ssecutipea of 1934,

)Boaf(}(Da9 ^

parsons

Ro^a
Tann) -

.u>» n<»i

$|zoo

iPioterrowd

,

iTele.Ro^
BoUoims ^
Candor

0 Jioiinj /^r the Conpany and the
^'Ic3rav)-^H11 i7omj>ami both of 330 Jest 43nd street, jevj i’orh

Pitjff'yfs "^Vn^eijid}. business is listed as publishing business for
traue nagasines, scientific ^'onrnals and publishing books*

ihJi m jio:/ XV g Tii gss

•i

i.'earch of 'iifiles reflects approsinately three hundred
references to ^ c r'ra'a-Ji22. ,?;i?ac hnvs been reviewed and inform<^
tion believed vertinent is set forth below*

the book entitled ’^The TedeTral Anii’-i'rust Zaws^' >hich
contains a sunmrjj of anti-trust oases institnied Joy the Ignited
states f'rois IBtO to 1951, contains no references to the Aolraw-Jill
Publishing (^onpany as a dcfcndi.nt in the anti-trust cases* Jnfiles
do not reflect t e ^>nreau has oondnoted an anti-trust tn'pe of
investigation of fcJraw-Jill*

p>ie 1'ire.au has cond'icted two rather cursory investigations
involving .Jc lrau}-:fill*j2)An investiga'.ion “in 1943, the c'araoter
censorship natters* f^ase cl sed after investigation revealed no
intent on subject*s part to violate censorship regulations*

(3) ,4n espionage 'ingestivation conducted April, lOSi,
based on information received that IfcJraio-Jill ims by /arss latt^»-*—^
requesting infon:uition regarding nanufacturing pla^te^ 4^ 4ke''fn
States, Determined fiat questionnaires uere part-, of raguJar een^^^^M
of mnufacinring plants begun in 2943, and easel closed* (29-3\
205-13313),



Mno to Mr^ Micholt My S3, 19S4

*Uviation Week^ nagagine id one of 'the MGQraw^ffill
puhlicattona* Huring -the poet several gears, there have been
numerous allegations that "Aviation Week" ms publishing mili-
tary aircraft information that was classified. Bureau has con-
ducted numerous investigations in connection with these alleged
disclosures of confidential information^ At the present time
there are two matters pending in the Bureau concerning disclosures
in -^is publication concerning military aircraft. Bureau is
attempting to determine from Air Force if dota is classified and
uihen information obtained from Air Force, Bureau will advise
Department and inquire if investigation desired. Substantive
Desk can recall no prosecution being initiated with reference
to "Aviation Week" in connection with disclosure of classified
data, {jd4-3-4-1108)

COWMOTS UTH THE BUR,AO,

Bureau has had numerous contacts over the years with
McOraw^Hill Publishing Company or publication operated by them,
Martin Mooneyes book "Ctine incorporated, " published in 193S,
by Whittlesey House (part of McGraw Company,) contains letter
from Director and was written with Bureau cooperation, Helations
with McCraw-Hill have generally been satisfactory over the years,
and Paul Wooton, Washington representative for several years,
was in close contact with Bureau, numerous special tours were
afforded MoOraw^Hill employees o,r friends.

It is to be noted in 1941, an article was prepared for
"Slectrical World," a MoCrato^Mill publication dealing with
protective lighting, Jhe article purposely dealt in generalities,
and was furnished to "Slectrical World" who advised it was too
general for use and desired to make numerous additions ond cor-
rections, Bureau refused to do this and asked return of the
article, (94-3-4-119S-3)

Wumerous references to McGraw-Hill Publishing Company
were noted in connection with investigations where the funas of
foreign countries and AMTORG were monitored, li is assumed
checks were for payment of books ordered. Many McGraw publications
are of a technical nature. It was also noted McGraw Company named-
in connection with investigation of individuals Being investigated
by Bureau in espionage and security cases. These references were
not believed pertinent to this nemorandtat.



July 23, 1954Mtmo io Mr* Xicholo

SDVARD
7

**Who*a Fho" ahowa Aawell waa boxn fii^Tanjnjfas,^ j!k..

190Q, Be waa divorced in 2946 and renarried in X947* Se
'waaJaaiatant Iditor of general booka for Earper Srothera,
193S’‘43; and waa Editor in Chief and Mireotor of Sarperb in
1943-47. :Sinoe 2947, he haa been vice preaident of MoCrow
Sill and Editor in Chief of the Trade Book department*

Xn September, 2940, Aawell wrote the Bireotor
to inquire if Mr* Soever would read an advance copy of
**Meet the Murderer^ by Sing Sing Marden Lewia E* Zawea,

’ being publiahed by Sarperb, and give 3arpei*a a brief comment
on it* The Bireotor declined due to the preaaure of official
buatneaa* {SS-BQSIS^SS)

Aawell waa a member of the Jury which tried Zurt
Frederick Zudwig in 1942, and he wrote an article, **The Caae
of the Ten Saxi Spiea,** which appeared in the June, 2942,
iaaue of Sarper*a magaxine* Aawell^a article waa moat
favorable to the Bureau and the Director wrote him on
May 29, 2942, to expreaa appreciation for the commendatory
atatenenta which appeared in the article* Aawell acknowledged
thia letter in a moat friendly vein* (cd-d-aub 5810)

Prior to the aelection of the petit Jury, a
diaoreet inveatigatton waa made of Aawell in January, 2942,
ainoe he waa one of the membera of the Jury panel from which
the petit Jury waa selected* The results of thia diaoreet
investigation were favorable, and no derogatory data waa
noted* (6S-33780^1046)

The March 20, 1944, edition of ”PU,V now defunct
newspaper, contained an article captioned ^Sow Diea Tried To
Suppress An Anti-Fascist Seat-Seller,^ relating to the efforts
of U* S* Bepreaentative Martin Diea in '*auppreaaing** the
publication of a book entitled ^'Sabotage'* by Michael Sayers
and Albert Zahn* The book, publiahed by Sarper^a, waa de-
scribed in the article as a beat seller which ^revealed
clearly how Diea had failed in hie Job^^ cleaning out fifth
oolumniata*" The article stated that/t^^hook hod become
a best seller Dies sent representatives to Sarper Brothers
in an effort to suppress the book* Shortly afterward,
Harperb reportedly decided not to print any more copies of
the book* Thia article in *'PM** described Aawell as head
of Sarper*a Editorial Department and quoted Aawell as saying

9^1ASWELls SiA/T) rn<xn\^
Ij



JVtfsio to Mr* Miehols July 23, 1954

that the book had been abandoned because it had stopped selling
and that Dies had had nothing to do with Sarper^s decision to
drop the book* (61-75e2‘A)

In connection with the Espionage-R inuestigation
captioned ^Unknown Subject, vtas: Tulip, Kant (Sovme) ,** the
Mew York Office^ reported in August, 1953, information relat-^
ing to Boris •Sbuvarine, who was a possible suspect for Sulip*
Souvarine was one of the founders of the French Communist
Party and was Secretary of the Comintern in the early J920*s*
Souuarine broke with the Communists^ and in 1935 he published
a biography of Stalin which has been described as critical
of Stalin and Trotsky* In the report of the Mew York Office,
it was noted that on Movember 13, 1947, "Ed C* Aswell, an
executive of the Whittlesey Mouse, publishers," who had been
sales manager for Harper Brothers until August, 1947, stated
that he first met Souvarine in 1943 and that he saw him once
every two months* It was Aswell's opinion that Souvarine
was not a Communist* (65'‘56661-‘40)

*

In connection with her application for a passport
dated January 3, 1949^ at Frankfurt, Cermany, Kay Doyle
Franokenstein listed Aswell as a reference* It is to be
noted that Kay Doyle Fronckenstein has been the subject
of a Security J/attcr— (7 investigation* In June, 1951,
Louis Dudenx confidentially advised the Mew York Office
that during the early 1940' s he learned that Kay Boyle
(former name of Kay Boyle Franokenstein) was a Communist*
Budens continued that some time around, 1940 Kay Doyle showed
hesitancy toward her Communist Party allegiance or wished
to be relieved of obligations in that respect* According
to Dudenx, Ruth MoKenney^(euthor of "My Sister Eileen,"
reportedly former secretary of Communist Party members
employed by the Federal Covernment in District of Columbia,
and wife of Bruce Minton, aka* RichaiidBransten) was assigned
by the Cultural Commission of the Party to/her in Mew York
and "straighten the matter out*" Budens further advised
that he learned from Ruth McKenney and Alexander Trachtenberg
that Kay Boyle had straighter/aut her relations with the
-Party* Budenx further described Kay Boyle as being a
"member of half a doaen Communist fronts jit least*"

Yn regard to the above, Ruth McKenney and her husband
reportedly were expelled from the Communist Party in the mid
1940*s* Ruth McKenney was said to be ill with a sickness which
was close to a mental breakdown* In June, 1953, the State
Department forwarded the Bureau a copy of a report reflecting

^ Also spelled McKenny



V .4

U6M0 to iir^ Michola July 23, 1954

an interview of lioKenney in Paris on J^cy 22, 29S3» In the inter-
view, lioXenney said she had heard of Xay Boyle but she could
never remember having- met her^ (123**91SS6 and 100-391638-‘l)
(Considerable additional data concerning Kay Boyle Franckenstein
and her husband^ of course, is in file,)

I

-As you *no»i McOraw^Sill published Led Three Lives**
by Herbert Ai Philbriok, In Kovenber, 1951, the Boston Office
reported that Philbrick confidentially advised that Kdward
Aswell of itcCrawBill appeared to be the key individual with
respect to getting Philbrick*s book published by Moaravr-Hill,
Aswell reportedly had given Philbriok no indication that he
was anything but cooperative in assisting with the publication
of the booki. (100^3^1^637)



ifemo to Mr* Michola July S3, 2354

wurefLiiSi:! mriis.

This is a diuision of 'the Mcarava-Sill Publishing Company,

^'this is Uy Story, ^ by Louis Budem, and ^*The Challenge of Ssd
China," by Cunther Stein, tsere published by Whittlesey Mouse*
Bufiles reflect no derogatory data re Whittlesey Bouse* (100-
124002-23: 100-63-338)

mnUAW AJCSYMKOOP* //, U^ M jr .

Poores Megister lists Wynkoop as " yice-presidentj^fUr
Cont»" Bufiles vontp4n no information identifiable with WynkoSp* ’

WILlARt) POVWh 'my^W&ULli'R* H
Poor’^s Begister lists Cheualier as Mwecutiue Fice-President^

nf J>u Bufiles cd^nldlnlfo“Brer^^

identifiable with Chevalier*

rmALTi c/rypuMW*

UcOraw is Prealkdent^pX UcGraw-Mill Publtehiny^Cpm^any* i

Be was born in 1897, and resiles in Bew Jersey* "
i

Baffles'^ refleet ho derogatory inform'»tion identifiable, ,

with McQr^w*

WdBP A^VArKlt .

poor^s Register lists Mayer as Pers6uneX J>ir£Ctar,of.
MsOraw-Bill Publishino Company* Bufiles' contain no derogatory
'^information identifiable with Mayer*

It is 'to, be noted that one X* Mayer wrote articles appear-
ing in "Communist International," for December, 1936, Maroh-April,
1937, and August, 1937* The name Burt Mayer appeared in 1946
on a list of active Communist Bdrty members in Queens County,
'Mew Tork, and one Kurt Mayer in 1944, ms listed as a subscriber '

'to the "Daily WerMer*" (61-1039-141: 100-3-4-5677: 100-26912-261)

Business
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July ^3, 19S4

MSI CABDm

BIOOHAPBICAL!

Senry aurdntr Lord mo Mm.M3L,3P^Ji3§Au
&±jD3M!^.A^Sl§SShJ^^ fi’on 2925 to 2928 h€ ma
Proaidant of Sragdon, Lord and Xagle Conpany v:hieh in
2928 merged aith MoQravr-Sill Publiahtng Company» Lord,
at ^hat time, became Vice Preeident and Chairman, the
Finance Committee of UcCraip^Bill* Bia home.jaddreaa, is
21 Faat^ddth Street, Bew Fork City* (Who*a Who' in the

7

A review of Bureau fiXea reflecta the following
pertinent information. In the ease entitled **Adela Faeh
De Faelti, Foreign Travel^^ Control 0,** the subject
lieted Senry 0, Lord, 21 4dat 86th Street, Bew Fork City,
aa a refereme (I9d4), De 'Saelti ma identified as the
wife of the Swiss Vice-Consul in Guatemala, The file
reflected that Adela De Waelti was reported to be a
suspected Baai and the subject of an Internal Security -
G investigation in the Bew Fork Office, (100-I786d2)

jnim jo;v^ip!^'iftKS

OoOho ';as born ll-tJ-OO, '^r^cklyn, Jai) forh, 'ond
is aecrotari; of i

a

J ortpa nf/f’

t'ocSrc applied for position of i'^pcoial Arrant in
Sureau 29d0, Vnfavorably reoOnrended as result of intcrvifiij
since it did not appear he possessed potential guaJiiiea for
.Agent position,

ih additional tfaro;otorf/ inforrjation in fifties.

- a
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JUlv 23, 1954

1/
MILIOTT VALLAMC^A^t

BIOaSAPaiCAL DATA

"Who*s Who in Anerica" re/leoiQ that miioti TaUanct
Boll was Ui.J[ejB^TiiD]u^:^ork. Me
T90« economic adciaor to Governor Thome E* Deioey in Meio fork^o» 1939 i 940• Ue vaa EupeTintendent of Danke, Xevj York

Be ie Chairman Executive Committee
*55 Publiahing Company, Incorporated;

Toii Jfe# lopJe El, Jfeie
Jiis 330 Weet_A2nd Street, Wet,

ITork 36. MejeJYPrk

^ .
Mr» Michola hae known Bell for a number of years.

ie^coillrnlldV^^ diepoaed as far as the^Bureau

iWrORUATIOE lif SVIHESi

0o'Me Cl S Qbou-Sx
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»TANOAROFOMM no, 64

Ojfice 2Ae7fi ^ lum • united s' ^ 6o\^&ment

Mr, Tolson

G. A. Nease

DATE! 11/26/57

SUBJECT: HAR0M5MC GRAW^.JR.
<S> MC"^RAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Tolsoft
Bo«r<la(van

Tomxo —

—

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman ^
GonaV*—

Mr, McGraw called me this morning identifying himself Q^i
as head of the General Book Publishing Unit of the McGraw-Hill Publishing y V
Company, He stated that a couple of years ago he had talked to Mr. Nichols /T
about the Director's getting out a book on communism and indicated they hoped '

that they would have an opportunity to be of assistance in handling the book;

that he has now learned that such a book is going to be published; and that he
is very disappointed that McGraw-Hill did not receive consideration. He stated

that it is his own fault, however, since he had not further pushed the matter.
^

He stated though. that he hoped it did not mean the Director and the Bureau were
upset with McGraw-Hill or had anything against them.

I told Kim that I had not handled this matter and was not entirely

familiar with the detail, but I was sure that the Bureau has no pick with

McGraw-Hill. He wondered who the publisher would be and I told him that the

Henry Holt Company was handling the book. He remarked that he was acquainted

with Mr. EdRigg.

'McGraw stated he hoped some day the Director would be interested

in publishing his memoirs and that perhaps McGraw-Hill could be considered

at that time. He stated that he was going to write the Director a letter e:q)ressing

an Interest in any future publications the Director might engage in and thus

express McGraw-Hill's interest in the matter. He wondered if such a letter

would be brought to the Director's attention and I assured him that it would be.

GAN:hpf

(3)

cc - Mr. Jones

/

^ ^ 3 DEC 3 1957
^ 6
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I^RSONAL

Mr. Harold W^cGraw, Jr.
Vice ^President

.McGraw-Hill Book Comjpany^ Inc.
McGraw-Hill Building
330 West 42ndl^eet
New York S6j New York

Bear Mr. McGraw:

W
h O y?

30
r%

f
-

1 tn
<x^

You were most thoughtful to write me on*^ \ ^
February 12, 1958, to express ccmgratulations upon my ^ y ^

forthcioming book, "Masters of Beeelt. "
. ^ ^

' While I regret that some confusion ai^>^^H||^^
'Exists in your mind concerning my choice of Henry HoH|^^^^
Company, to puUish this book, please be assured that lUi, Tiiiif
selecticm is^ in no manner, a reflection upon your firm.
Inw^ctor Gf^don Jli. Kease advised me of his conversation
wi^"|oq4ast November, and I had hoped that after discussing
this'2matter with him you had no znipapprebhnfiiQrtS’abOMt
matter,

. ^
It is most gratifying to know of your interest^

considering any further manuscripts of mine. While 1 prese^tly<^
have no plans for another book, you may be certain that %
thoughtful offer will be borne in mind. C?

Sincerely yours.

FEIT26

cq.-Mri Nease
GWG:cag:jmrj

Cl (

f] ^
^-8

'3

(SEE NOTE ON PAGE 2)
iw



Mr. Harold W. McGraw/Tr."*
4

(Note: By memorandum^led 8^|-57 ‘Mr. Nichols advised iMr, Totson
that he saw William I. Nichols 4n New York and gave him a copy of*the
revised manuscript -for ’’Masters 6i Deceit,” They discussed the ’’previous

I

commitment with McGraw-Hill” and Mr. Nichols noted, ”(I) told him that
in my considered judgment we were -np longer committed to 'McGraw-Hill
since his•(William Nichols’) friend, EdAswell, had moved toBoubleday.
Hg stated he thoroughly concurred and that we would have to start anew
on the publishing contract unless, of course, we wanted to kx revive the
McGraw-Hill contract, 1 told him that we did not,” By memorandum dated
11-26-57 Mr. .Nease advised Mr. Tolson, that Harold McGraw, Jr., had
called to state he was disappointed that McGraw-Hill ’’did not receive
consideration/” McGraw said it was'his own fault since he had not pushed’
the matter and hoped, the Director and the Bureau had nothing against
McGraw-Hill. Mr, Nease told McGraw he was sure the Bureau*had
”no pick” -with them; and McGraw. said he was going to write the Director
to express an interest, in any future manuscripts by the Director,

)



McGraw-Hill Book Co>ipany*Ikc.
McGRAVr-HILI- BUU.DIKO

3 30 we ST 42 NO sTReeT

NEWTYORK36,N-Y.

Haxous> W, McGjtAw, Jit,

VJce-?jresMeat February 12, 1958

I
Mr. TotsonS^

I Mr. Bo&tdm^rx.

i
Mr. —

I r.feafc^

I
M I "'•n .

i >lr. i’- fiira-*-—

Hr. 'i i't

I

Hr. Clayton^

—

Eoom.*^
Hr. Holloman.

Misa Gandy—

N

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
•

• ^
r V* =» '•

;.,s-
.'* •

r want to congratulate you on the coning publication 'of Tbia^^h^
OF DECKT, as it should be a book not ^y of trSeSLious^il^lfe

..but also of real value to the country. I an frankly disturbed, -.adweS^drlwr//over the seening confusion regarding the choice of publisher. V*

When Edward Aswell was connected with our fira as^jSLtorWn^^^efhe had considerable' correspondence with Luther Nichols;on.'^ur.«^s^f.^a^
I b^eve we actu^y had your nanuscript in our house ‘wheni^u: decided^ ^stpone it. The latest inforzaation we had receive^'^as tliat youwould be in touch with us on it when and if you decided'io' release it.

Naturally we are disappointed not to be publisMiig your book.
I

but I ^ even nore concerned that there nay have been ^ne reason why
f^^^**'* Reasure up to your expectations as a potenUal

I

publisher of the book. It was this aspect that pronpted ne to witeto see if ai^ possible nisunderstanding could be cleared up,

* 4
I know that I, as well as jaaj^ other publishers, sincer^y hopethat in the future you nay find the tine to do additional writing, and,

as we at KcGraw-Hill would consider it a real honor to publish a bookby you, we naturally hope that we would be considered as a possibility /"
and would have the opportunity to present our story to you, ^

' Sincerely yours, ^

KWM/cb

^^arold W, McGraw-^i)^

BEC-& 'V^05 '+

—

16 FEB 21 19S8

[la
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June 9, 1958

Mr. 'Kelson Lr^^l^nd
Executive Vice' President

^^bllcatloiwjljylslpn
YMcGraw-pii .Publi^ing Company^
McOraw-Hm Bulldliit

sj 3307West 42ttd JStreet '

7\l?ew York 36, New York

/ O^r Mr. Bond:

Hiank you for your letter of May 29, 19 S8, enclosing
a copy of *'The American Economy-Prospects for Growth to* 1965
and 1975. *' ^

It was Indeed thoughtful of you to make this copy
available to me, and l am looking forward to the opportunity
of reading it.

/^OTE: Bureau^files contain no unfavorable information regarding
B^d but reveal no prior correspondence with him. o^

"ff.

JK:mms
(3)

---

^tttt)N^5T35S=

JUN9-I958

•nl ««
rn

CD
CO C2>

>
/VTI « *=>

' \ ^
,

\j o Ss
tVl o ^

Oo



McGraw-Hill Pubushino Company, Inc.

MOORAW-HIUL 8UU.OINO
WCSY -•«»*» 3 TRee'T

NewYork O e. n.y

<u

cxccuTtvc Vice ree$*PCNT
I^U8t*CATlONe DIVISION

*

^ T<^so

^ ^ Boaf<i^a*5>i2^ 'k

-Mr- Moh
Mr. n
Mr. :P*j

'Mr- Bo
Mr. Tanam
Mr. Trotter

'Mr- CUytc
Tete. Boom
Mr. Holloma]

Miss Gand;

Dear Mr. Hoover;

May 29, 1958 ^

MLth both Goverraoenb and . industry working' together to
''Stimulate our econoxqy^ the jreport

«Vaj(AiADoeriean Economy ~ I^ospects for Growth
«o'1965 1975"**“^

is particularly timely •» and though1>*provoking*

Prepared by our Department of Bconozsics as a guide for
lon^range business planning,, it presents a picture of
growth and optimism regarding the future of our economy.
Copies are being xsailed this week to business leaders
throughout^,J^rica.

X thou^t ^that you would also like to have a copy of this
authoritative;iVeport

.

rr

. I

Nelson L. Bondi

Sincerely

/hr>Lj^

Nelson Bond

Ene. RE(i-9k

:rK JUN 4 1958
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March 16, 1959

.w* David 1. Dggenberger
RHUnr-

J)CMcGraw-HiU HBCjclopedia
Science aiM Te^^gCr . „

Dook Comj>any^^Inc.

lO iillievood Avenue
Charlottesville, Virginia

Dear Air. £ggenberg^:

lhave received your letter dated March 10, 1959,
with enclosures, detailing tiie ideas you desire to he covered in
the arUcle 1 am preparing cm iiagerprinting ior the McGraw-Hill
Encyclopedia of Science aiM TechnMogy. This article will be
furnished to you by April 13, 1959, as you requested.

Vour generous .Mfer to make a contribution on my
behalf to a charitable organization is indeed appreciated. If your
company desires you may leel free to send the money to a worth-
while organization of your choice.

COMM-FBI r. Trotter - Enclosure

Sincerely yours.

CDĝ o
HH CT ,2.

NOTE: By letter dated March 6, 1959, we agreed to prepare tiiis article.

Bufiles reflected no information identifiable with David I. Eggenberger and
:no derogatory information was located concerning the McGraw -Hill Book
Company. "10 EUiewood Avenue" used |n address per previous correspondence.

ELC:^j

P UNFITJCn
/

A ^ I
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1Vlb.GRAW-l-HLL BOOK COf/IPANYHNC.
McG;BAW-HII<L ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Phone 3’5144

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25» D. C«

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^

^0x 3757 University Station, Charlottesville, Virginiay/'

March 10, 1959

JlZ McGuire,

Mr. Mehr—

.

Mr. Parsonsk-—

«

Mr. Eoscn-..

Mr. Tarran-

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. ,'WjC.Sullivarij

Tele; Booax——

'

Mr. .KoUoxuan—

.

i
Mi**. Gaudy-

We are very happy that you will prepare a 2000 word
article on fingerprinting for the McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia
of Science and Technology. I am enclosing sufficient manu-
script paper for this purpose.

We would like to have an article pertaining more to the
technical aspects of fingerprinting than historical. It
might deal with fingerprint types such as arches, loops, and

'Whorls. Within the whorl section the plain whorl,, central
pocket loop, double loop and accidental might be described.
It is here that illustrations would probably prove Invaluable.

1 This, I suppose, could be followed by some treatment of classi-
L. fication and filing. The introduction to the article might

include reasons for fingerprinting and the value of having
fingerprints on file, especially personal identification. Some

!j
mention might be made of single fingerprints, palm prints, and

!
sole prints.

!
'5:^

I

We realize that government employees cannot^accept remune-
rations. However, we would be more than happy to send a check
to a charitable organization which you might suggest if this
would be agreeable. .



qMcGRAWrH^L BOOK CO^P/S
^cGRAW-HILiL E N C^Tc LOPJE: D I A OF SCIEN<^^ AND

PANY. INC.

Phone 3-5144

E>EDIA OP SCIEN«^ AND T E C
'

Mr. Deio^hl?!

Box 3757 University Station. Charlottesville
' Mr.

Mr. Ra^n -

Mr. Tamm ., .

April 13 j 1959 Mr. Trotwr^r
Mr. W.C.SuUivan
Tele. R«vm>

Mr. Holloraan -

Miss

The Honora]t)le J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice a
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

/j

Dear Mr. Hoover; (y

We have received your article and we appreciate the
promptness with which it was completed. It is the
type article that we desired.

,

* *

Thank you for contributing to the encyclopedia^. We
are pleased to have you as one of our many distinguished
authors, and you may rest assured that we shall do every-
thing possible to make you proud of the finished encyclo-
pedia.

With every best wish.

DIE/lsh

Sincerely, C'^** ....

(H . 0 ^ T. ;

David I.)ffeggenT^«rgei’’"''^><^^

ManaginR Editor
,

133

n in i <

5 Apr 2 2 1959

CKs'^

B m 17 1959

</
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Karch 6, 1959

Mr, Da^dts^ggeoberger '"X
Mana^ng gdifor

'

McGraw-mU Enqrclopedia of

Science and Technology
McGraw>HiU Book Company^ Inc^

10 EUlewood Avenue
CharlotteavlUe» Yltg;inla ^ .

E»«b«rger)
C(,,,u,y,j.

''

/
, 7

'
**t“* !*•»<* *> 19W, St£ wToWre*,-----!!!^

^haa-beenreceiv^- -
""" *

ta reaptmee to your request^ I will be haiqiy to prepare

a 2, 000 word article on fingerprinting to be uaed in thVi^Graw-Hill '

Encycbpedia of Science and Tedmology your company is publishing.

Upon receipt of details from you, the article will be completed in

approsdmatefy four weelm. ^^ S
The form enclosed with your letter <m idiich you req^tc^

me to signify my agreemmit to the preparaticm of article is notjoeing

returned. 1 trust that tills letter wlU satisfactorily serve as my ug^msat/\J
to prepare the article and my approval €t its use if your compand^ ^
course, I can accept no reinuneration for this. ^ ^ »

Co ,

%
m
<y> ^^ a

Pi3 eo 1
t gs

HH o
50

o ^
•*

. 1 - Mr. Trotter - Enclosure •***
i ^

NOTE; The preparation-of this article has been discuig^d((\y{Jtil'^^089rrotter a^
hfe i^rees we should do this. Buttles reflect no information identtflablp with

Eggenberger and no derogatory dnformatlor)^wA4§<ktea concerning the

McGraw-Hill Book Cfompany. K ' /

53^21959 ^
W MAa,«00MCZ3 TSUETYre UNITd ^
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AprUlO, 1959

Mr. David I?ss,|:^enberger ^

ty Managing :aditor

HcCrra#-Sm Encyclopedia
of Science and Technology

McGi^w-EiU Book Company;, Inc.

10 l^iewood Avenue ,

Charlottes^e, Virginia

Dear Mr. Eggenbexger:

lam enclosing an article on fingerprints vMch

you may feel free to publish in your encyclopedia. As you requested,

1 am also fori^arding photographs i^hich can be placed into the teat at

your discretion.

It was a ideasure to be of service in this matter.

WAIUtQ 30

.^PR10-f959>

C0MM.F3I

Sincerely youzs,

E<1e3S Hoover

o
"Tli

m
CD I
il-H o

;|ncio6u«3 (9) ;
. Y

'

^^I^!TE: By letter dated ^16/59 the Bureau promised to forward a 2, 000
word -technical article on fingerprints. The article has been prepared and

^y ORirioved jby the Jdenrifiqation Diylsion. Article promiseKi by V13/59; is
being returned in self-addreb^sed/stamped envelope furAMhed by correspondent

Enclo^ec^horogr'aphs include: Ceiitral Pocket Loop,
1 - Mr. Trotter Acci^jSal, |Dbuble JU)9p,l;Plafai3Ji^hoi^

PCS:jss ‘ 3tioq(Ra®al)}PIain Ari64*‘ Tented Arch^JIil^

22''i?59^3/^R22'l?59 }.

MAIUftOOMd teLEtYPE «NItIE3 \0^i ]
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"BEST COPY AVAILABLE"

FIKG!7tPRDlT8,^^ inf*lUhl# M«n« of idontifiJHloD,

*r« distinctlT* ridfM Wiich appoar on the bulbo on tha

inalde of tha and jointa of tha finfora and thuaba«

Thaa# rid(aa hara dafinlta oontoura and appaar in threa
*

gonaral pattam tjpaa, tha Aroh , tha Loop and tha W»rl ,

aach with ranaral and apaaifio rarlationa of thf pattarn,

dai-^andant on tha itiap* and^ralatlonahlp of tha rldgaa* .

Flngerprlnte tell a atory. In addition to_ their Talua

In Vi*t apprahanelon of crialnals, fingarprinta can in-

sure personal Idantl flcation for hunaniUrlan reasons,

8uc>! as In cases of awjasla, alsslng parsons or unknown

deceased, ringerprlnts are inraluabla in affecting

identifications in tragedies such as fire, flood and

r^lola crashes. In crliiinal natters, besides esteb-

ilishing the identity of the arrestfd pez'sc^, finger-

print records prorlde a history of known offenders or

indicate when a person is a first offender. The Tsst

'M.lf'rlty of fingerjjrlnts Rsintained in the Identification

Division of the Federal aireao of Inrestlgation, the

lerpeet rsfvisi tory of fingerprints in the world, are of

Wt*« oItII type.

* ATTFRK5 Fingerprints fall Into three general types

of paMen.s, eaoh group imariiig the sene general oharsc-

i.*'Hai1oa or fanlly resenblarice. Tiie three general

i-sHerii types nay l>e f^irther divided into Subgroups by

means of snaller dlfferenoei exlslln { between ths p«tt«i>nt

in til* same general group, Ihs Arch group Ineludfs ihb
plain arch and the tettted arch. Ths Loop gr^p Inelud#^ '

'

^ ^
4 .1 (

^ f

I

•A.V'Vi

1 i'U



"BEST COPY AVAILABLE",
%

t

th« radial and tOnar loopa. Tha Whorl group inclndaa

four tTpaa of idiorla, tha plain «horl> eantral pookat

loopi doubla loop and acoidantal vhorl*

PATTUW AREA Iba pattam araa la that part of a

fingerprint In which appaar tha eoraa, daltea, and ridgaa

which hare to do with olaaaifleatlon. lha pattern arcaa

of loops and whorls are enclosed by type lines, which
m

na'y be defined as the two inneneost ridges tdiich start

parallel, direrge, and surround or tend to aurroun^tha
t

pattern area. f

FOCAL POINTS Within the pattam areas of loops azid
t

I

whorls are the focal points which are used in the da-
t

tailed classification. These points are called the

delta and the core . The delta is that point on a ridge

at or in front of and nearest the center of the diver-

gence of the type lines. A core aay be defined as that

point on a ridge which is located in the approxlrsate

center of the finger iqpresaionf

LOOP The loop is that type of pattern in which one-

or nore of the irldges enter on either side of the i»-,

presslon, recurve, touch or pass an iaaginary line

drawn froa the delta to 'the core, and terminate or tend

to temlnate on or toward the saae side of the Inpression

froa whence such ridge or ridges entexad. In the loop

type pattern the ridges intervening betwaen the delta

ai:d core are counted.

The terss •radial" and "ulnar" are darlvcd fToa tha

radius and ulnar bones of iho Ihs cldialfd-
,

, /
.

' • t

I

i

(

i

I
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cU« of lcop«. d.Un.1^ IV th. ti. lo^ no*,

w. mirt n«ri, ti» of
>»»• (»«-rd »h. uta. «, 3J5S

i22J! •»! the vhj* no, to dl^otlo, of U,.
rodlu# bono or* c«ll*d radlol Ippp^ .

«cms I«aMS*£aS!th.rtJ,.. «.toro»oi...td,
•r OM no, or t-„ to no, out th. ott,
»!<*• With « rl80 or w«to in tho center.

A ten^^ i, that type of pattern which piMieeeeee
ther an angle, an wthru8t, or two of the th^e baeic

characterietica of a loop,

WHOM. Ih. «.orl 1. thot t»o of pottom lo.;4ld,..t
l.»t t« O.XU. or. pr..«,V«tt .™ 4f„;t Of
•Mh. IW, doflnltlon lo nrf gonerot, pittorn

^ toto four for tood«on pur-
PO... In gtoop, ^ pr«Sortn«t.
n..^ 1. rt^toot ond *« oo»U Of .to

«.orl «bdlTl.lon., It bo. t« d.lt.. Itnd ot tooit on.
<nit» noklng 0 oonploto ojrcult, rtlch no, b. .ptp,i,
oral, circular, or any <»«riant of a cimi. » dV?ircl«*

.
Jtt^glnary

line drawn between the two deltas k
^

oextas aoat touch or croaa at
l«.t on. of th. roourtn* rid*., muo , tb. l„n«-
pattern area,

_.ntm Eelct looB u tbit tjp. of ubori ublcb •

h.. t.o d.iu. «d,u l.„t on. rid*. «kin* . ;

circuit. An l«*ln.rf Un. dr.« b.t„.„ ^
athin *1*® Iwier patierd area. t«h j *$ if«i ot a reewre in

= K U-rf .rf



"BEST COPY AVAILABLE"!
«-***-= , # I I I

'trcni of tlM in tho tMMnr pottorn oroi^M

•trttoilon at right angloo to tho lint of flMf;idIl'
'

i

•uffleo. Iho immr lino of flov !• i1<t<rMtiio4 bj

Inc «n lMflnas7 lino botvow ih» IniMr dolUland tho
I

c«nt«r of tho imorwot rocurro or looping rldlgo*

Tho <iooblo loop consioto of t«o, ooporoto loop for—,

tiono and tvo doltaa.

Tho accidental whorl is a pattern oonaiotlng of a

ooi^ination of two "dlfferent'Kiijrpec.ofj>atterny with

the exception of the plain arch, with two or »ore

deltas} or a pattern which possesses sons of the re-

quireaients for two or nore different types} or a

Hr

I .. .'‘L'.
4

pattern which oonforws to none of the definitions.

The technlxiue of idiorl tracing depends upon the es“

tablishnent of the focal points—the deltas. Every

whorl has two or »ore deltas. When the deltas have

been located the ridge enanating fron the lower side or
I

point of the cxtreae left delta is traced until the I

j

point nearest or opposite the extresM ri^t delta is

reaped. The nunber of ridges interrsolng betweeirtha

tracing ridge and the right iTifteea coturtad. If
t

^

the ridge traced passes Inside of (aboyp) the right
'

.

* ’

delta, and three or nore x*idgea interrene between the

tracing ridge and the delta, the tracing is ‘designated

as -inner"—I. If the ridge traced passes outside I

\ 5

(below) the right delta, and three or acre ridges in-
'

terrene betvsm the tracing ridge and the ri^t delta,

' ^a tracing is designated AU other
i
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tr«olngs ar« dt»ign«t«dM IC« ^,Vb«n th« ridgs

tr«o«d «nd« •lirupilj, Mbm tr«oli^ drops to tho rldgo

imodictoly boaaoth and oentlmot froa thore*

(Z.ASSIFICAnDW Aliliottfh tho •ytiaa ttMd bj the

Federel ^recu of Imrostlgaiion ie hMOd on the tyUm

derieed by Sir Edward Reiu*y« It haa bean neceesary to

ei^llfy and extend the Henry System with nomerous

, additional subdivisions. The. ten. fingers are considered

as a unit in obtaining the complete classification.

This classification is expressed in a forHola- consisting

of a eosbinatlon of letter^ and noaerals. It' reflects
p /

the general characteristics of the patterns in an .

fingers and penaits filing in proper sequence for
- i

ready reference.

The fingerprint pattern types are indicated Vt the
I

bottom of each finger block. Under the index fingers
a

the appropriate capital letters are placed for every

pattern except the ulnar loop, which is designated by ^

a diagonal line slanting in the direction of the loop.
|

I

Vhorls in any finger are designated by the letter "W*.

Under all other fingers | the appropriate small letter
j

or diagonal line is placed for every pattern.

The classification formula is generally cocposed of

the following divisional Primary, Secondary^ Small- ,

’

I

I

letter group, Subsecondary, Major, Pinal and Key. i

For the purpose of^obtaining the Primary classifi-

cation, nunsrieal values are asslgned.to^each.of thS'

ten finger blocks* Fingers. Kc^iber8iX-d»4 2

1*

VV '
I't

^

:

m
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of j K«ab«rs'>«^«iid It JMW •

rinftrCf lhuib«r« $ «iid 6 h«T* % IMIm of

JMMrc 7 oad 6 hay* • raluo of t|:Flagort» IkMtan 9'

nod 10 h«T0 a T«lu« of 1. Wiaraoar a ahorl apipaart
\

It aaatmaa tha talaa of tha ^aca in yklcb It la fboad*

lha aoMMition of tha moMrical yalmaa of tha idiorl tTpa

pattam, 'if an/» appaarinf In fln(«rat 1* 3» 5« 7, 9»

plus an arbitrary ona, fbmishas tha danoialnator of tha
a*w,

Priaary* The susmatlon of tha yalusa of tha whorls^

if any, in fingers, 2, U, 6, 8, 10, plus an arbitrary

ona, furnishes tha nunerator of tha Prinary*

It should be noted that after the Priaary is obtained

the entire remaining portion of the classification

fornula is based upon the arrangeaenta of the la-

presslons appearing in the right hand as tha nuaerator

oTsr the impressions appearing in the left band as

the denoainator*

The JSecondary classification appears to the right of

the fractional numerals vhich represent the Prinary,
'I

It is shown in the formrala by capital letters re-
< f

presenting the tjrpes of patterns appearing in the index

fingers of each hand, ,

*

The Saall»lattar btoup includes tHe prints with

arch or tented 'trch in any finger or a radial loop in

any except tha index fingers* Such "sssU letters,*

are brou^t up into the olasslfioation fonula in their

proper relatlre positions, either io th# left, or rl^t

of the Secondary* . A dash is used it id^cats the

w ^

* •.*
’*1

I

f-

*

.-f’ ;

- f i.

^ f

.a;

-’f

^ ’i“S. ^

k

r

V'
t. i ^

>;

.
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iiitac^•b««ne« of lotfr %i <(ciin iiitac A|«r«

' |«nd onothor mOl lotWr or tMIliPMO t«» mOi; lotUrt*

Tho ,^boooondtty eUMiflMtioQ U obUinod bj

grouplog tho ride* ootmt* of loops and ibt ridgo tyoo*

^ Khorls. fho rldfo eooito or* trsasloiod into

mil oisd lorgt» repros«nto4;>]r •y*»bol* I «&d 0. Iho
^'-1 *

I

vhorl tracing* «ro bceoibt tf M I, M, or 0, dtnoting
*

f

inner, rwetlng or outor ridge tracing* of the whorl
*

types. Only six fingers are used to obtain the

Subsecondary—nuabers, 2, 3, U, in the nujaerator,

and 7, 8, and 9, in the denosiiiMtor* The Subeeeondary

is placed to the x*i{ht of the Secondary in the classi-

fication forsula.

The Ka.lor classification is derived frwa the thumbs.

Wiere vhorls appear the Ka.lor reflects the whorl trac-

ings, Where loops a^ear, hewaver, a taUe of ridge

count values is used to translate the ri^e counts

' into ssall, aediun> or large groups, designated by

the letters S> M, L. The Kajor is placed to the loft

of the Pricary, in the classification foraala.

The Final provides a definits order of filing the

' prints Within the aforcrsatlcacd ffubdivided groups*

'

I

It is the ridge count of ths loop In ths ri^t little

' finger* If the zd.ght little finger is cot a Iccp ths
f

“ Iri^ge cotint of ths loft littla finger is U2c3* ia

’ indicated at ths <rrtrcn rij^it cf ths olrrsificatlca

foCTla* 1

! 'ii jt-u

• \zr\ l:y
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. }

• first loop sppstrlng oa tJMi flngsrpifi** «w4f

mtk ttM right thnab, mcOLitHr^ of tM llttt* tiagw
j

«r« atror eotssldsrod 4#r tho toj o» thoy «fO

r*9«rvo4 for tbo final. -?1» k*7 ^ alwy* ^ood to
|

th« extr»*» loft of tho iwaorttcr of tho elMoiflcotloa

I

foraiU.

A fllo3 osrotoa eosceptlblo to mltlple cscponilea,
•

i

segregates prints into groups on tea basis of oisdlar^

pattern charactertstlcs in corro^coding fingars.
^

This exuibles tee location of a record within aina^ by

a United nnnber of the niUions of Indirldcsl

cards on file*

The Latent Fingerprint Section of tee Federal Rireaa

of inTostlgation deals with the Identification of

single or latent (hiddan) fingerprints deralopad at tea

scene of a erica or upon artioles of eridence. This

generally intelTes tee exarinatlotv of fragcsntaiy
,

latent finger> palsj or oren foot ir^rosslons dovolopcdi
I

by opprcprlatto processor on ob^^ots Mscclatcd with
j

!

various orico3«
I

.
: Tho distinotlvo ridges of tea pslzs of the hands and

tea soles of tho foot OlosedLy rascrhlo ths

i

' flrgorpsrln'l. Tho ficgarprlat ayjtca is* tecrofors*

!

cosily applicablo to tho olasslfyltig of psln cr cols

= Irprossiccs. Althea^ pala cr rols j^dats aro not

utilised 03 2zxch as flnj-irpptots j thsy asM aoocptcl Z3
j

a pcsitlrs o:;3i3t;;r:cs to l3.ti ojrcrJcr::^ii ofi'l^Cjra
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Phone

. .-f :s’

I L BOOK f pa!NY. iNa
OPEDIA OP SCI =-!AND technology

(

Box 3757 University Station, Charlottesville , Viromia

/

)/
March 2, 1959r

Mr. J. Edgar :Hoover
Federal Bureau of Inyestigation
Department of Just^'e
Washington 25# D, y,

:/

Mr,

Mr.
Mr. T^vaxix..

Mr. Trotter

Mr. \V.C.Siiniv«itil

Tele. Eoonx^
iMr. Hollomri.

Mi^Gandy,

Dear Mr. Hoover

/

Cj

You have probably seen the annoxmcement that the McGraw-Hill
Book Company i^ill publish an eleven-volume Encycloped£a ' of“Science' ^

1ahd"Tedhh'orogy covering essentials of the pure and applied sciences
and engineering. The highest professional and editorial standards
will be maintained in the production of this encyclope'dia,to ensxu’e
that it will become an authoritative reference sotirce for scientists,
engineers, educators, and others in their day-to-day. activities.

In keeping with our policy of having articles vwritten by the
^foremost authorities, we would like you to contribute 2000 words
Ion fingerprint. This article, with illustrations, would cover
•such points as basic patterns, classification, and identification.

I

We should like to add yoxir name to our growing list of out-
standing specialists now nvimbering over 1?00 who are making con-
tributions to this encyclopedia. We trust you will signify yoxxr

agreement by signing the form in the space provided and returning
it to xis in the enclosed envelope. A duplicate copy is provided
for your file. Details of the assignment will be forwarded to you
jupon receipt of your confirmation. Please let us know how soon
(you wili be able to complete the article after receiving the specific
yldetails (for example, two weeks, four weeks).

%S0KB

3 DIErebl

Enclosures

Sincerely

EX-135

David I. Eggeh
Managing Editor

'C3 APR 17 1959

MAR 3 1959







MCGRAW-HILL ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Contributor’s Assignment Form

Contributor.
Kr. Edgar Hoover
l^ederal' 'BtirOau " of ‘Investigation'
DepartxDont of Jtistlce
washlngt6tt*"25»"Dr'^c*

-March 2, 1959

Recommended fey.. . -
.-t -t

Con$ulting Editor in.- - -
,

- -

. ^ ,
- - -

To write the foUowmg artides i

Artide Title Assigned Wordage

fingerprint: 2000

I
ft'

Total assigned wordage. ZQQOlTotal number of articles
^ 1 .

Payment vrill be at the rate of three cents per assigned word. McGraw-Hill will have the right to obtain copyright to the

artide or artides mentioned in this agreement in its own name as proprietor = and shall have all rights of the copyright

owner therein.

David I. Eggenbery
Kaneging Editor

Contributor’s Signature,

Date,

Artides will be submitted in. jwceks. *



Arttct?
Anthrax

Cofihtbuloc

^age 1 ^ of
,

3 Images Medical Microbiology

Dr. .John A. Jones

c. DNL Rec’4 May 1958

ANTHRAX, an infectious disease, primarily oi animals.

Man may be secondarily infected. It is caused by Bacll«-

lus anthracis . a rod-shaped bacterium. Inianljinals, the

disease, .knovmi as splenic fever,, occurs vhen spores of

Bacillus are eaten with ^contaminated forage

In man,, the disease Is contracted by contact vith in-

fected animals or animal products such as bonei meal, meat,

hide, and fur. The disease occurs in nearly every coun-

try in the world. From 19*+5 to 1955 there were

outbreaks in animals in 39 states of the United States,

with losses of 17,60^ head of livestock.

I) ILLUSTRATION: PHOTOMICROGRiUPH OP BACILLUS /NTHRACIS

anthracie i. is, a

5 Gram-positive, rod-shaped bacillus 3 to 8 microns in

\% length by 1 to 1.2 microns in diameter, and beslongs to

the family Bacillaceae. It occurs in infecteci animals

as chains of 2 to 8 bacilli surrounded by a large cap-

sule, but when grown on artificial media the capsule is

lost and the chains contain more bacilli. Under condi-

tions unfavorable for growth, the bacilli form small,

ellipsoidal spores which are very resistant to tempera-

ture extremes and to dehydration. The spores,, which re-

main capable of growth for a period of about ijwelve years,

are ingested by animals grazing on pasture land. After

the organism invades a host, polyglutamic acid in its

capsule and an extracellular toxin, which produces edema,

combat the host defense mechanism. The toxin can later
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Medical Microbiology DNL ca..it«-dMa:

r^siio"cicT

>^ithr^MLrv^animals/J[spl^^ most susceo-

tlble animals are herblvora especially cattle,, sheep,

pigs, horses, and goats. Usually a septicemia, or blood

poisoning, occurs. The effects vary from a sudden apo-

plectic attack (with death occurring a few minutes after

the appearance of the first symptoms) to a susacute but

eventually fatal Illness manifested by fever, an en-

larged spleen, and frequently- by Intestinal disturbances.

Sometimes local manifestations, which are less often

fatal, occur. For example. In cattle and horses circum-

scribed cutaneous carbuncles may appear, and in swine

similar lesions are commonly fo\md in the throat.

Anthrax^^ almost exclusively among per-

sonnel in contact with animals or animal products. It

takes three main forms: malignant pustule, pulmonary,

anthrax, and Intestinal anthrax.

Malignant pustule (cutaneous anthrax) , the most

common form, results from contamination of the skin. Ixi

area of inflammation forms and necroses in the center.

The center becomes brown, purplish, or black, and is sur-

rounded- by an area of edema and by vesicles containing

yellow fluid. There is no true pus and little pain.

Fatality is low and occurs only if generalized septicemia

ensues.

Pulmonary anthrax (wool-sorters disease ) is caus<5d

by the inhalation of dust containing spores.

Intestinal anthrax may follow the eatirg of
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f«id Medical Microbiology

^
I

inrected'rood;
'

~ The last two types of anthrax are rare, but almost in-

7" variably fatal. Treatment is difficult because of the

~ short period of time between onset of symptoms and death

.

j
Immunization^^^dl^gi^^ Live spores cf

f
attenuated virulence form an effective vaccine for cattlje

,
and other animals. A cell-free protective vaccine, suit-

,
able for use in man, has been produced. This vaccine is

. a sterile filtrate from a culture of Bacillus lanthracis

grown in a< chemically definedvmedium .with controlled ,in-

„ cubation time and temperature.

The .disease is diagnosed by microscopic identificatiori

„ of bacteria in the blood and by the Ascoli thermopre-

u cipitin test. In the Ascoli test, a precipitate forms

,5 when a boiled saline extract of infected tissu^e is added

u to a suitable immune serum.

17 If used early, penicillin and streptomycin cture anthrax.

H See

t> transmission : bacillaceae . J.A.J.

Bibliography—"The Yearbook of Agriculture 1956 (Animal

Diseases),?' U. S. Dept, of Agriculture
,
Washington, D. C.,

1956;. G. S. Wilson and- A. A. Miles, "Topley and Wilson's

Principles of Bacteriology and Immunity," V/illiams & Wil-

kins, 1955.

Jxample of a general information article. The’ first para,-

r discussion of the topic. Subsequent paragraphs go into

dljl. But at no time does the discussion use unnecessary

e
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aJ3U,,
a component of an' electric ' circul

fers opposition, or resistance, to electric c

xi tnat;

urrent.

/fat
' iV

. . Ar> ^ "IuAjz^

though all materials exhibit the property of ejLectrical

resistance in varying degree, only a device designed anc

used for the purpose of introducing resistance into a

circuit is called a resistor. The electrical value of

a resistor is given in ohms, the unit of electrical re-

sistance. Resistors are also rated in watts of electri-

cal power they can dissipate.

For a discussion of the property of resistance see

resistance , electrical .

Resistors may be used to> limit the current in a cir-

cuit (as a motor-starting resistor), to produce a desired

voltage drop (as a cathode resistor for a vacuum tube),

to divide the voltage applied to a circuit or device

(as a volume control on a radio), or, in conjimction with

capacitors or inductors, to shift the time-phase rela-

tionship of an electrical signal (as in an RC oscillator).

For a discussion of the effect of resistors in circuits

see circuits .

direct-current .

Resistors may be classified by the resisting material

used. The most common are wire-wound resistors, which

use a metal alloy wire to furnish the desired resistance,

and composition resistors, which use carbon ori graphite,.

Resistors are also classified' as fixed, adjustable,

or variable. Fixed and adjustable resistors are discussed

in this article. For variable resistors, see I rheostat
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and potentiometer.

|

Wlre-^wo\^^ wound on an JLnsulajbing core

and are usually enclosed by a protective coating. They

are made with resistance ratings ranging from a fraction

of an ohm to several hundred thousand ohms. ]^ower disJ

;

slpation ratings may be less than one watt or as high

I
as several hundred watts. Tolerances of the :*esistance

,
values of general-purpose resistors are 5 percent or 10

,
percent; precision resistors are made with toi.erances

,, as low as 0.1 percent.

yu. — ILLUSTRATION: WIRE-WOUND RESISTORS

-
u classes of wire are commonly used—nickel-copper

14 and .nickel-chromium.. ;Nickelrcopper alloys ‘.are made in

rt
a wide range! of resistivities. By using low-resistivity

I „ alloys, low resistances can be obtained with practical

-Wire sizes. Low resistivity alloys, however, usually

,< have high temperature coefficients of resistance. As

„ ]|C 4c 4c

This is the beginning of an article on a topic of interest to the reader

seeking general infjormation,, as well as to the reader seeking more special-

ized information. 2J The entire introductory section has been written for a

general audience. 23 Note that some technical terms have been explained, and

that cross-references to other articles have been provided for these terms

not explained. After the introduction, the article assumes a higher technical

level, but the writing is still kept as simple as possible. At.no time does

the discussion ascend to the level of the specialist in this field.

21
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330 ^WestPortyrSecmdJ^eet
New York .38, New York

> 7i I

Dear Mr. Cmieins:

Thank you Trery much for your letter of July 1,
1959, with enclosure. 1 am i^ad that you enjoyedmy Christmas
story which I sent Mr, Sullivan, and it was timfi^ul of you to
give me an opportunity to review the edited version prior to
publication.

it is incteed a pleasure to grant my permission
for you to publish the material you enclosedin 3^r. Sullivan's ^
forthcoming bodk /[

MAILSOZT!
j

I iX ^

.111101^ 59 Sincerely yours, Hv I
31

Hoover / ^
NOTE: Bufiles cCmtaiuTio^eiitHi derogabry data concerning
Mr. Cousins and no prior correspondence. On 5-12-59 the Director
wrote Ed Sullivan and told him tie would be happy to prepare a jSjiort
article for his new book concernihg the Director’s most memor^le
Christmas. On 5-25-59 the Director forwarded b Mr. Sullivan^a
statement based on a prior article entitled ”My Most Memorable Christmas”
which Hoover prepared for the December 1952 issue of ”CoroheA’4‘
magazine. With his letter Mr. , Cousins forwarded for the DirectodfsJ i

’

approval a slightly edited version of this article. A review of it
’ '

indicated that the publisher seems to Jhave further personalized'this article
hy inserting the pronoup lift the place of we and making other minor
changes. It is noted. that the edited version is, entitlel^apee Dee." which
is the name of the Airedale concerning whom.this story is written. t

WHSrgrj /! 1 ,

» « .1.. "
, , /j

NOTE: Bufiles Cl cimnorid(

! 'i
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Off let OP OIRCCrtH?

PJOEMl BUREAU OP INVESTIGaA
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JU^|!c£

Mr. Tolsnn

Mr. Belflflht

nr. D€Lo{cUi^
Mr. Mesuffe^^

Mr. Mohr_____
Mr. Paf'^oft.xt

Mr. i?QSftn_ .

Mr,

Mr. Trottftr

_ Mr, Jones .-L^

Y W'C.'Sunivaii

I'eJo. go<M>L -

Mr. Hollofln^n.^

Mi$$ Holi»e$

,«aoOy

JUU 8 !1959
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McGRAW-flILL BOOK 0»MPANY, INC
330 WBS'T FOBTY-SBCOND STBBBT, NEW YOBK 36, NEW YOBK

LOngacrt .4-3000 Trade ^Booh Division

July 7, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Office of the President
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ D.C.

DearxMr. Hoover:

«.v^e arS’’'3eIighted that your ^Chrlsttaas story^wlll appear in

/TTSSSISTMA.S WITH ED 'SULLIVAN, to be pu^ishea by our company
* taken the liberty of slightly

I
editing your story, originally sent to Mr. Sullivan, and

I enclose a copy for your approval.

May we please inpbse upon you to sign this letter in the space

provided below, which shall constitute full and coag>lete per-

mission to publish the «>nfiTQsed natertal in Mr. Sullivan's

book, and"Would you then be good enot:igh to return this letter

to me at the above address at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely,

RC:RE
,Bnc.

Robert Cousins
Managing Editor d

Agree*
ffiC-37

A'Sl

JUL 27 1959

1909-1959 / FIFTY YEARS OF PUBLISH! N:G



John BIgar Hoover

I love doga.
,

Ferhapa ihat is why the advent of the iwliday aeaeon always Ihriai^s to wind
, r. '

one Christmas narked Especial" amons aU the others* Interlaced ‘jkhroUgh

nemory of it is the sharp Image of a stoall black dog* n * L
».i

- 'iSr

Old age had overtaken our faraily's beloved Airedale^ 'Spee DOS* siissed

hitt very nuch><(^ut ay mother^siost of 011* f^he was convinced that no dog could

ever take Ms plaoe^ mnd out of loyalty to old £pee Dee^ no one i^nted to

suggest that wo get another dog* But the house seemed erpty*

fme months 'before Christmas^ a eympatbetie friendj^ who knew how we all

felt about the loss of our old pet, asked a favor of mothw*

Voiffil she, he questlonedi look after his dog while he was away on an

extended vacation? Hother hesitated* I'n sure she felt that having a dog

even as a boarder would bring bade the heartaches and sad memories wrought by

Bpee Bee's death* But^she agreinimluctantly to accept the responsibility*

It was not long before our household was completely captivated by an
t >

alert, black terrier puppy who In no way seemed to let anyone think of hin as

merely a star boarder* Ve became deeply attached to him*

BM we could nemem- forget that we didn't own him* How we not only still

missed Fpee Dee, but we were faced with the prospect of losing Scottie as '

«

-TJ

well* Ve dreaded the thought teat wa would soon have to return Mm* "

I

No one would have admitted how much we wanted to keep tee little terrier*
!

7o be sure> he was a replacement} we were only doing our friend a favor* Ke

tried to reconcile ourselves by saying no dog could ever take Bpee Dee's place*

Oa Chii.t«.e« found n o«d «»n8 onr gift, nnd«. th. tr... It «. ,

nddrooood to th. Hoovoro-^d'Kot to b. op«»d mtU Chrtotoo.: «y

mother asked me to open it* / - y

The card read simply, "Bcottie—he's yours to keep*^ . /
'

f

mCL03UEB
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OPFIce OF DIRECTOR

FEOERAl, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

3:35PM September 14, .1959
/i f -U U

fpi

Tolson

eelfflcnt"

Mr* oeLoach

Mr. Mrrtiii rA

Mr. Mohr

Mfm far$on$^

Mr* Rosen

Mr^ Tamm

Trotter

Mr. Jones —
Mr. w.C* Sun ivan —

.

^ Tele. Room

Mr. Moll Oman

Miss wol^^s

Miss/^^r^y

^MR. HARpLQ$»IC GRAW, JR/, Of ,

^McGraw-Hill Publishing Company,
telephoned through Operatoirfro'nr'

New York City and arrangements
were mad^fpr him to speaH to

,
•'i *

Mr. DeLoach; » ^ f
k\r

Mr. DeLoach has advised that

Mr. McGraw would like very much to have Mr. Hoover
write a book dealing with juvenile delinquency for his

company. Mr. McGraw was advised that the Director
would very much appreciate the invitation, however,
similar requests had been received from other
individuals and companies and at this time the Director
{could mitke no commitments in this regard.

Mr. McGraw stated that he understood the Director's
I position and said that should the Director at some time
in the future write such a book, he would appreciate
>his company being considered. He was thanked and
assured that his remarks would be brought to the

Director's attention." 7
-j

j

Mr. DeLoach'is preparing a memorandum.

msr

U/
82 SP 21 1959
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UNITED STATES WVERNMENT

Memorandum

DIRECTOH^ JPBI date: 2/25/60

NEWIfORK (r05-35-5lJ^)

subject: aM.EN 0̂BB, .TR,

]^re.ct9Jt* joX 'Ii3.search

,,ij^search jTor JCndustiy Associatesj
Commercial and Industrial Service
327 West 4lst Streets J^ew York 36>
Hew York

MC DRAW BILB BUBLICATIONSj INC.
320 Best ,42nd Strefet
Hew' ’York 36 j Hew Yoi^
ESP—

X

Be Cleveland letter to NY^ captioned "ALLEN COBEj
.3R,;, Director of Research, Research .Por Industry Associates,
Commercial and Industrial Service, 387 West 4lst Street,
New York 36, New York,, SM - X", dated 2/3/6O.

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau is
an original and 4 copies of a letterhead memorandum prepared
in the captioned matter, .dated as above at :NY, together
•with an evaluation memorandum dated and captioned as above,
concerning the informant mentioned in the first memorandum.

Pqr the information of the Bureau, the referenced
Cleveland letter lorwacded to the NYO, is a communication
received by Mr. D. (X^SE, 356 East 328th St., Willowlck,
Ohio,, on the letterhead of the Research for .Industry
Associates, dated 12/28/3S. This letter is set forth in
its entirety in the enclosed memorandum, and the NYO
on the basis of similar type Investigations feels that there
is no security implications in the question asked.

It is noted that SA THOMAS C. DOWLING of the
NYO on 2/IC/6O,, observed that the premises at 327 West
4lst, at,, NY 30, NY, is the >rear entrance to the McGraw Hill

located at 330 West 42nd Bt., NY,, NY.

' P'CP
^ ' 'I

2-Bureau (Ends. 10) (RM)
1-Cleveland .(100-24457) (Ends. 2) (RM) _ '

1-New York ,(105-39511) 20 F£e 29 1860

"" ' . - ^

S



NY 105-39511 '

.

> i

The Confidential Informant mentioned In the be
enclosed laemorandum Is I _ I

b 7 c

~| who contacted by SA THOMAS 7 . DOVJLING.

For the information of the .Bureau and the
Cleveland Office, the NYO has conducted similar type
inquires in the past, .and these inquires have developed
•firms publishing periodicals l.e. ‘^Newsweek” makes ‘

use of a fictitious research company to contact their
subscribers in .an effort to test the effectiveness
of the advertising that apppears in these publications

.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal EUREAD of INYEStIGATlON

New York, New York
.pebruary 25 ^ IS^O

Allen -Cobb, Jr.
Director of Research
Research for Industry Associates^
Commercial and Industrial Service
327 ¥est 41st Street, New York 36 ,

New York.

McGraw Hill Publications, ;Inc.

320 West 42nd Street
New York 36 , New York

CM January 20, I960, Kr. D. C. Ruse of 356
East 328th Street, V/illowick, Ohio, a Senior Engineer with
Thompson .Ramo Wooldridge, Incoiyorated, 23555 Euclid
Avenue, Cleveland, furnished to the Cleveland Office of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation a form letter dated
December 28, 1959, from the .'Research .for Industry Associates,
CcEnmercial and Industrial Service, 327 West 4lst Street,
New York 36, New York. At the time Mr. Ruse made this
letter available he indicated that he knew of no reason
why such a letter should be addressed to him and he also
advised that in connection with his employment, he is
jaot engaged in classified work and that to his knowledge
his company Is not working on any classified projects
at the present time.

The letter received by Mr. Ruse, mentioned above,
reads as follows;

"IMar Sirj

"May we ask a favor that will take only a minute of your time?

"We have been asked to make a survey to determine the recognition
among men in Industry for ceitain companies.

L 0 /

enclosure



# 0

*'We would appreciate it if youi'would check your answers to
the question below and return this letter to us. The stamped,
addressed envelope Is enclosed for your convenience. 1^our

reply will be confidential, of course, and the results
of this survey will be shown in statistical form only.

"Many thanks for your help,

"Cordially,

, "Allen Cobb, Jr.
"Director of Besearch

"1. Which of the companies listed below do you know have
capabilities for design, development and production
of' the following ...

COMPONENTS
FOR AIRBORNE AIRCRAFT AIRCRAFT
NUCLEAR PARTS OF & MISSILE DON'T
REACTORS EXOTIC METALS COMPONENTS KNOW

General .Dynamics .......

Cameron Iron Works.... - ' -

The Budd Co ...........

.

i

General Rlectrlc

Lockheed

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge - -
%

Westinghouse Electric - - -

On February 10, I960, observation of the premises
located at 32? West 41st Street, New fork 36, New York,
established that this address is the rear entrance to the
McGraw Hill' Building, located at 330 West 42nd Street, New
York 36, New York.

- 2 -
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I

f

On February iO, 19^0 , a Confidential informant
in a position to furnish the information advised "that
mail addressed to Research for Industry Associates at
,327 ¥est 4lst Street, New Yorlc 36, New York, is
delivered to McGral!^ Hill, Publications, Incorporated

This document contains neither recommendations
nov conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and Is a loan to your agency. It and its contents
are not to T;>e distributed outside your agencyJ



Jn K«p^,

File No.

#
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAX ;BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.Nev) York, New ^o.rk

February .25^ I960

f

Re; AXJ-on Cobb^ Jr*
Director of Research
Research for Industry Associates,
commercial and Industrial Service
327 West 4lst Street, New York 36,

New ’York

KcGraw Hill Publications, Inc*
320 West 42nd Street
New York 36, New York

The confidential inforraant referred to In

the meraoranduitt, dated ahd captioned as atove at New York,

has furnished reliable Information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the

FBI and Is a loan to your agency. It and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

£NCLO'SUHjS
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MemormUum
TO

FROM

: Mr. DeLoac

M \ M.

date: 6-8-60

t • f

ToJlsoA

Mohr ^
ForsOM

Cai

Bcsen ^
Tctinitt

'Trotter

V«Ca $WliiVOft

Tele, Hoom,*,
Ingram — _t -

,-

Can^y --i-t i~-

subiect:. McGRAW-HILL ENCYCLOPEDIA. OF
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
llEQUESrTHSTrWPni^ATION POSTAL
BE FILLED IN.AND RETURl^D

iRD

The attached form letter from William H^Crouse^
Editorrin-Chlef. McGraw-HilLMcyclopedia of Science^^
requests that the Director fill in the enclosed affiliation,postal card"^'
and retvnrn the card to that publication. This request is obviously In
connection with an> article on fingerprinting we furnished the Encyclopedia
in April, 1959. The Encyclopedia is to be published in the Fall of 1960.

This is merely a routine form letter addressed to all
contributors requesting that the name of the contributor and affiliation

i

be furnished as it should appear in the Encyclopedia. It is therefore felt
that the postal card containing requested information should be returned
without cover letter to the McGraw-Hill' Book Company.

RECOMMENDATION;

That the attached affiliation postal card containing the
requested information be returned without cover letter to the 'McGraw-
Hill Book Company.

1/

JVA:Un

(3)

4 JUNT'i^eO

4^

CS

- (





URaENTt-SECONDrHOTICB ; '

^ Please fill in ancfoeturn the enclosed affl
DOSbal Gat'd fcndnv*%'Ppostal card todayAf possible.

j

MCGRAW-HILL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

A Report to all Contributors from:

Dear Contributor:

William IL Crouse^ Editor-in-Chief
10 Elliewood Ave,^ Charlottesville^ Fa.

April 8, 1960

r >

This i$ a report to you on the status of the etKycIopedia and a retjuest' for your latest- afhltati<m and
other jinformatioa

Status of Encyclopedia
"pic last of the 7224 articles that comprise the encyclopedia have been set in type. We arc how mak-
ing page layouts, which will be followed by index preparation, printing, and binding. Publication of

:'V^4V‘v J '

:

Neto Developments or Products
, ^ ^

^
The encyclopedia will be kept up-to-date by continuous revisioa A yearbook also will be published
We arc vitally interested in^ new developments, products, applications, and ideis that might lead to the
revision of preset artkles in the encyclopedia or to the writing of new articles. Will yc«a add our
name, as follows, to the mailing list of your company or affiliation so that we will receive all announce-
ments of interest to us?

Editorial Research Departm^t
McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology

Box 3757 University Station

Charlottesville, Virginia

We should also ajppreciate your advising us of anything hew that you think we should know about.
We Will be esp^rally eager to learn of anything new that might be used to updite the article or ar-
tKles you prepared for the encyclopedia. For maximum usefulness, we should cover' all hew aspects
of science and technology as they develop.

Special Price to Contributors
' Contrilwtors will be able to t^ain the replete 15-voIume set at a special price as indicated on the

enclosed prepublkatton order form. If you wish to take advantage of this offer, please fill out the
form and drop it in the mail ^

'

yearsheets and Reprints
We shall supply tearsheets of your article, or articles, if you request them, as soon as possible after the

or onThe first page of text mateE5d*and'sh^^^

Reprinted by permissioh from the
McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology .

Copyright <£) I960 by the McGraw-Hill Book Company, Irk.

Public Relations Portfolio

look for a public relations portfolio now being {>ut together for you and <xher oontributors. Its pur--
pose IS to help you and your school or organization to arrange ror dignified and ac^rate anriwrke-
ments of your role in the creation of the McGraw-Hill Erkyclt^dia of Scieike.and Techiklogy, The
portfolio will be sent to you in about a month.
Our Appreciation

Time after time, during our reading and editing of articles for the encyclopedia, we were impressed and
gratified at their breadth of coverage and clarity of presentatj^. We feeha deep se^c of gratitude
toward the n^e than 2000 contri&itors who prepared ouf' ihany thousan<b of articles, and we take
this m^ns of expressing our appreciation of the essential part they have played in the preparation of
the exkydopedia,

,

^ ^
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, WHAT
WOULD HAPPEN

IF ALL
ADVERTISING
STOPPED

Stores would begin cancelling orders. I^ery quickly, manu-
facturers would close down plants and lay off millions of
employees- Volume production would be a thing of the
past - - . and so, prices would rise fast.

Within a week most radio and television stations would
close up shop for lack of revenue. The ability of many
newspapers and magazines to perform their full, vital functions
would be seriously impaired. And the cost per copy would zoom
for those that tried to keep running only on circulation revenues.

This alternative to advertising can hardly be the goal of the
critics of advertising. Without advertising our national economy*
our;national,///e, would be bleak indeed. In many ways, advertising

is the power plant of our society.

MORE CUSTOMERS FOR MORE PRODUCTS—American crea-
tive ^nius and wonderful ability for organization have resulted

in a tremendous flow of goods of all kinds. This creates a crucial

need for masses of people anxious, willing and able to buy and
consume these goods. Only a society with a constantly rising

standard of living can provide the customers. These customers
have to be sought, taught and often persuaded to move higher in

the scale of living. This is the Job of advertising.

Advertising not Only gives people news about new products,
but provides the urge for people to own and enjoy these products.
The wider and deeper the penetration Of Our products into the
life of America, the greater the need for more production. This
means more jobs. More jobs mean more people able to enjoy what
we make. More people buying means more, still more production.
And so On and so on. The result is that more Americans can
enjoy more of the fruits of their labor than people in any country
anywhere in the world can enjoy theirs.

ADVERTISING LOWERS PRICES—Does advertising raise the
cost of goods? On, the contrary. Through newspapers, television,

magazines, radio and billboards, an advertiser can talk to a pros-

pect for a tiny fraction of a r^nt. Advertising is the quickest and
cheapest way of reaching large numbers of people. It enables the
advertiser to reach his market (customers) inexpensively and
thus increase his total production, thereby reducing the cost of

making and selling each unit.

THE CULTURAL EFFECTS OF ADVERTISING— It’s because of
advertising that our mass media of communication can afford to
command the finest talent for brining to the American people
information, stimulation, entertainment and education which in

9 other countries are available to just a very few people.

Advertising makes its cultural contribution in another
way. Advertising is in large measure responsible for better

living, less drudgery, more leisure for more people. This
creates opportunities for intellectual and spiritual activi-

ties equaled in few, if any, other countries. While millions

and millions of dollars are being spent by Americans for cars,

boats, sports equipment and the paraphernalia of leisure, there

is a growing hunger for improvement of the mind and for
aesthetic enjoyment.

WHAT ARE THE '"NEEDS'' OF THE PEOPLE?— Critics Of adver-
tising sometimes indict it for creating dissatisfaction in people’s
minds with what they have, and persuading and cajoling them
into buying what they neither need nor want. But what are
"‘needs?” The “needs” of people in undeveloped countries are
not the same as our needs. Our needs of 50 years ago are not the
same as they are today. We don’t actually “need” electric razors,

electric refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, television sets, shampoos,
beauty treatments, packaged goods, or even automobiles. But
would the critics of advertising stop encouraging people to want
a better life? Would they have the millions of people who create,

produce, and market the so-called “non-essentials” thrown out of
jobs? Do they want us to go back to the more primitive living of
other countries?

ADVERTISING— PUBLIC SERVANT—Frequently, the advertising

industry is called on to direct public-service jobs—^for the Govern-
ment as well as for private public-service organizations. This it

does through the Advertising Council, a non-profit organization

supported by American business and advertising media. Here’s
what President Eisenhower said to the Advertising Council in

Washington several months ago:

“For eighteen years you have been stimulating the nation’s con-
science in areas where the voluntary work of great numbem of
people has been necessary in order to promote worthwhile causes,

I know you have been in such fields as -conservation, organized
charities, safety, prevention of accidents, and more recently in
^ving your efforts to the job of pointing out to our people the
need for self-discipline if we are to avoid debasement of our
currency and prevent inflation.

“And I think no other body has done more in this regard in

trying to inform America across the board of these things than
The Advertising Council.”

Prepared in the interest of wider understanding of advertising with the assistance of the Bureau of Advertising, ANPA



Return Rostaae Guaranteed : Room 40L
Union Station, Uashi- {D. C.
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

35epartJaont of Justice
Washington, I)^ C,

Not for Publication
An EXTRA session-—note TIMS

'H P*rsoas,,,«_

Mi:!' Mr. Nehnoj^

:
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McGuire_j
Ro$ctt.
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. X I Mr, Trotter,

IX f H- W.C.Si3llivan
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I
Tele. Room^^

Not Transferable
By Invitation Only

To Share Reactions to the Second\Great Debate”,

THE COOPERATIVE FORUM invites you to participate— -off theiMcord—

in discussion—after seeing and hearing \ Date ;

\ Octob'
this next "great debate" which, as you i i960

Enow, is scheduled to begin at 7:30 pm. \

'*
\We suggest that you be here promptly at \

:15 pm,

:
[Presiding :

B

. GLEIKMYIS^ Chief -of the Washington

Bureau of McGraw-Hill Publications

.

Date : FRIDAY,
October 7,
i960

Timet 7:15 pm

Place ; Third Floor
UNION STATION
Washington, D. C.

RESEir/ATION — Call District 7-1770 between 12 noon and 5:30 pm

You will understand, we are sure, that no one can be admitted unless he has
ashed for and been assured of a reservation in advance. /

If—after you have been promised a reservation—you find that you will not be
able to attend, it is essential that vre be notified immediately so that someone on
the .waiting list may be privileged to come in your place.

^-7 nri fi 'Cn
®

--
570CT.6 1960

ASK FOR YOUR-RESERVATION. IMMEDIATELY — OUR SEATING -CAPACITY IS LIMITED

-

If a last-minute cancellation is necessnry, .it may be made up until 7:00 p^ .

Pi
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,c*
UNITED STATES Gj 'NT

MemorafiWm
TO : DeLoach

FROM : M.OSJ s

date: 11-15^60

o
suBiEcrjfaByiCLE ON FINGERPRINTING FOR^cGRAW-HILL;

ENCYCTbPEblKWKClENt^^ TECHNOLOGY
‘

' Trotte? I

W^,$ulhvan*.

lagcam

<5gE(idy ^

4^
By form letter dated 10-21-60, William H. Crouse, Editor-In-Chief,

captioned encyclopedia forwarded tear sheets of the Director’s article on
fingerprinting which appeared in that encyclopedia.published on 10-3-60. Crouse
indicated they are revising the encyclopedia and would like contributors to
indicate changes which should be made in the revised edition.

hiasmuch as the technical nature of the article required a thorough
review by the Identification Division, we advised Crouse by letter 11-8-60 that-^
any changes for Hie*revised edition would be furnished in the near future.

The Identification Division has reviewed the tear sheets of theC-^
article and has made a minor suggested change in the caption under the charts P 275^

showing the fingerprint pattern, the accidental whorl. It is noted that the
publishers had apparently added their own ejcplanatory keys to the charts (shown
in.figures 1, 2 and 3) .which we had furnished them for the original article.

Inasmuch as these e>qplanatory keys are slightly inaccurate (focal points not

properly marked), the Identification Division has prepared revised charts

I
to be substituted for those appearing in the original article.

;It is noted that additional copies of these revised charts are
available in .the Identification Division. It is felt that we should return the

tear sheets to Crouse alci^ with the revised Illustrations to be used for th

»ew edition.
'

reo2Z
RECOMMENDATION; '

9 NOV XT' 'S80

That the attached letter enclosing tear sheets, as well as revised
chartj|,be sent to William H. Crouse. —— ^

^

Enclosurg^ULxc^—//-

1 - Identification Division

Attention: Spindle - Room 4236 IB

JVA:llnf\,.
j

(3)
^

50^23 1960
- - ri



Btfjoach

MUL K. IPADOVSR

By letter dated ;ia«20*60,the Ifew York Office advised that Jdiss Sonia
Iieviidhal, Buldicfiy lMreetorp'jMil^^W‘*H^ York City, bad ajj^eared at the
l^evrYozk Office on that date* She i^nEfied herself as having previously d(me work
with Herbert Philbriek and he had advised her to brii^ her inlorznation to the FBI.

^he advised that within the neat two wedcs MeGraw*'HiU would puUislr^
'

a book written fay Saul K. Fadover entitled **IThe Genius of America. " The bo(di: is a
^

^u<ty of the lives of famous^Amerleans, weavii^ in political and social developments ^

during their eras. Mss
,

Levinthal emphatically condenmed the book stating it is
siidster and sufatle, uptUte^ a radical i^>praach which undermines basic American
democracy. She requested that the FBI hirniah her. If possible, verification of her ''J

comments relative to the contmits the bodt. She was advised cd the FBI's positicm
^

regarding its inaMlity to comment on the becdc as well as the Bureau's inability to
furnish her verifleattoa of her comsMats. She urns thanked for her interest in con-
tacting this office. Mi«i LevinthaU stated she would furnish a ccpy of the book to the

'

' New York Office upon its i^ddication. •, tj

INFORMATION IN BUFILISJ S S ^
r. j i ,.i.— r-nn- fit ^

The Bureau received information In 1940 indicating -SaullC.
Padover, then Assistent Seeretavy of the Biq^artment of the Interioi7 afteaded the ^
1940 Soeialiflt Party Cmiventien and was reported to have made c<nitrilaiMon‘8 to that d
organization. (101-1787) u

In 1941, iniermalion was received indicating that om Saul K. Padover,B
1714 Conneetietit Avenue, N. ^., Washington, B. C., was named with numerous
othersinareportedmembership Ustof the Capital City Forum. The Csg^ital City
Forum was alleged to be a lecture group in the Bistrict of Columbia. Mhny of its f

members were reported as members of communist front organisations. (40-39528-2) J
In February, 1952, we conducted a semtrity investigation concerning

Padover, who was then Bean of tha New School for Social Research, New York , New
Toiion

investigation revealed that Mr. Padover had written numerous articles
M.hr-JjMEulifhe Natlen," *'The Amerlean Scholar," "New Bepublie," ’’Foreign Affidrs," and
w^o^-l®HBiw*s Sc(^." One indlvidiial interviewed in c<Hinection with this investigation.vpw uMUTiiwHu uuvrviewoa in cmmecnon wwn uus invssuganon,
^i^lj^ho'.had known Mr. Padover since 1940, stated that he knew him both socially and
^^"l^prefwmtooally. He ccnaldered him te have thaSMgheat character and excellent
R.se»j:a|uitetien. He mentioned that there was a time when Mr. Padover had been a member

NOV 17 MO
‘Tec^tYPs wit UJ

NOT RTJ?COBDED

191 Noyi6i?«o



/on«s to DeLoach
Ra: Saul K. Radover

of the Wastche^tar County Section of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and

Professions (NCASP). Ne stated, however, that whenlCr. Padover found that this

ox|;anization was becoming Inflltx^d and dominated the Communist Party, Mr*
Pj^ver promptly resigned and severed all connections with the organiasatlon. The
NCA^ was cited as a .communist front hy the House Committee on Un-American
Activities in its report of April 26, 1960. This same indi\6dual advised that when
Mr. Padover severed connections with the KCASP he tMned the Americans for

Democratic Action and actively participated in this group for many years.
f !

Numerous informants, who have furnished reliable information in the

past and who were in a position to know, were contacted with reference to any further

activities on the part of Mr, 3Padover in the Communist Party or communist front

groins. They were unable to furnish any informaticm concei^ng Mr. Padover.

(100-383628-4)

In November, 1952, Louis Budenz, former Communist Party official

and former editor of the ^'DMly Worker, an east coast communist newspaper which
ceased publication on January JL8, 1958, advised that he had some recoUecti(m that

Saul K. Padover had been a member of the CommuMst Party during the time he,

Budenz, was a member and he thought that he had personally identified Mr. Padover
as a communist in his testimony before a Congressional committee. (100-346322-31)
This allegation could not be verified.

RECOMMENDATION: '

. i

For information. S'f* o 0 ^

J)

iS

'
H.'

f. i\/ j^

- 2 -
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BIRECl'OH, HJI
ATT; CRIME RECORDS

sac, m (100-107116)

I

10/20/60

BAUL K. P.\D0VL’H;

SECURITY IIAT'TER - 0

rj ( f .

/? Msa SONIA LEVIMTHAtj jpubUolty Director of the publishing
i*ltTa, i4cGraw-Hillj FYCj came to >!Y0 vn the morning of 10/20/^, and
spoke with ASAC E, Hus.0 \7intarrouu* (NYO Indices negative re SONIA
LEVINTHAL) JUss Levlnthal Said she had previously done Tdork with
HERBERT PlECIBRICK and had mentioned this matter to him and he sug-
gested that It be called to the attention of the IBI.

^0 biHJUijbt vrlth her to NYO galley proofs of a book to be
published by KcGraw-Hill within the next two weeks, written
SAUL.K* PADOVER, and entitled, ''The Genius of America”. T1

a study of the lives of famous Americans, weaving in politi
social develc^iaents during their eras. Miss Levlnthal was
enphatic in her condemnation of this book but stated WcGraw-
is precluded from avoiding publishing it since a contract has al-
ready been made for its publication. She stated, in her opinion,
it is sinister and .subtle, utilizing a radical approach which un-
dermines basic American democracy* Miss Levlnthal was clearly
advised that the EBI was in no .position to coraaent on this bookj
that it could .not approve -or disapprove of its contentsj and that
to do othervrilse would be placing the Hil in a category of censoring

She stated she understood the EBI*s position -in this aatter
but that she would like to have, if possible, verification of her
comments relative to the contents of this book. She was informed
that this could not be done either and that the matter of the publi-
cation of the book was entirely; within the province of McGraw-Hill.
Miss Lavinthal said she would make available a copy of the book
vihen it is published since she felt t^he iKBI should iaiov/ about its
contents* Miss Xevinthal was thxadced for her interest in contacting
this office, but the above position was reiterated vo her. Upon
receipt of the book by NYC, it will be forwarded to the Bureau
for its perusal.

2-Bureau
1-NY Pile 100-107116 (SAUL K, PADOVLR)
1-NY Pile 80-217 (COOPERATION VaTH THE PRESS)

NOT RPlCORDE ’

191 NOV 16 I960
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November 8; 1980

RE0 57

MI0£Q1!

u
Mr. William N^Crouse
£ditor>in>Chiel «

'

of Scleime and TechiK>l£^

10 BUiewood Avenue
Charlottesville, Virginia

Dear 3«r. Crouse:

Your communication ionvarding tear sheets

of my article on lii^;e:^rintii^, along with other material,

was received on November 1, I960. Changes andxon^S^itm^

for the revised edition will be furnished to yob ln(tbe^a|^

future.

Sincerely yours, ^ ^
NOV9 i960 J. J^ar Boovea;

coMtt-fSi f OTE: See Jones tq^DeLoach memo dated 11-8-60 captioned,
’^rticle On^ing^er^rinting: Fdr McGraw-Hill;
Sncydlopedia of Science and Technology."

WAtLftOOM«*».» 'VpMMh* J

67N0VI919W
taTYPE UNITa



RAW-HILL ^^YCLOPEDIA* OF SCIEN^ AND TECHNOLOGY

A Report to all Contributors from:
William H* CrousCy Editor*in-ChUf

10 Ellkxvood Avc.y Charlottemllcy Va.

October 2 1, 1960

MrrTolm*.
Dear Contributor: Mr. Mohr

^

As you may already have heard, the Encyclopedia was published October 3. All of us are very Mr, parsons^

gratified at Ae favorable .reviews and comments it has received. Tearsheets of your contributions Mr. Belmonte.

are enclosed- We hope you like their appearance as much as we do. ’

Reviewing Articles ! ^ ^ ^
Sr Maloae^

We are already revising the Encyclopedia (revision scheduled for publication January, 1962). Mr, McGyire,,,

You can help us greatly if you will tell us what dianges, corr^tions, or additions should be made Mr.

to, your articles, and what new articles we should add. We are especially interested in new develop- Mr.

ments since they should be reported in both the revision and in the McGraw-Hill Yearbook of Mr.

Science and Technology (first edition scheduled for publication February, 1962). Won’t you Id V/.c.SuIIiv:

us hear from you just as Isoon as you have looked over your tearsheets?

Reprinting from Tearsheets
^ /

Miss Candy,^

Many contributors are ordering reprints from our local authorized printer and we shall be glad t
J

, '

pass along your request for cost information if you like. Other contributors plan to reprint frox vil/ljt

the tearsheets and we are glad to grant permission provided acknowledgment of the source is madr^ I

in the reprint, to comply with the copyright laws. The acknowledgment should appear on the cover\J J

(if the reprint is in the form of a pamphlet); or on the first page of text material and should read 1

as follows;

-Reprinted by ^rmission from the

C^cGraw-Hill Encycloi^ia^pf.^cience.„aad^ ,

Copyright ^ 1^60 bytoeMcGi^Siii

Special Price to Contributors

There is still time for you to take advantage of the special contributor’s price, as noted ‘on the

enclosed prepublication order form, if you have not already done so.

Preface

We are enclosing a copy of the preface to the Encydopedia because we wanted you to see the

public tribute Mr. C. G. Benjamin, President of the McGraw-Hill Book Company, has paid to the

contributors. We want to second that tribute and add our own sincere thanks as well.

'P‘

KC-57
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Uiaposal by K. 'L Mor|?in; plus 22 rngjorj#

articles by experts on Rtactor Physmm
Nucieomcx, etc. f

OCEANOGRAPHY
Submarine Topography by E. M. Ewinfj;

Morine Sfiliments by ii. C. Heezeii;;

Oceon Currents by Giinler Dietrich; an

"

t>5 other articles by eK|)erts on IJnJrr-

water Phoiof>mphy, Oceanic Islands

,

Sea^

IWi/er. etc;

OPTICS

Polarized Ufjht by B, H. Hillings; Di/-,

fraclm by F. A. Jenkins; Spedrosiopy

by W. F. Meggers; anil 87 more articles b
‘

Specialists on Optixifi:^packing Instru,^

meats, Crystal Optics^, Infrared Radid

lion, etc.

PALEONTOLOGY&i

PALEOBOTANf
Plnsieal Anthropology by W. W. Howollsij

Paleoeeolofiy by H. S. Ladil; Cordaiiah

by E. S, Hargfiooril; plus IH'2 other ai

Itioritative articles on Fossi/ Amphibiar

l\!ierop(ileonlohi<y, Palynolopy, etc.

ANIMAL PATHOLOGY
Oncology by K. Motlet: Death by '

1‘owell; Forensn' Medicine by Ii. FordV’

Metabolic pisorders by D. \V. King; .

It) other articles, by specialists on G/in™'
i^allwloyy, LeuLopetiiu, Tliromimsis,

j

PLANT PATHOLOGY *t,
T)!! authoritative articles on Plant Disease^ :

Plant Disease Control, Pnlliuloyy of each

commercial, crop, by experts such as £l.]

C. Stakman, C. J. Eide, J. (J. Harrar, ei

PETROLEUM PROCESSIN^
,

& ENGINEERING

liaensciM‘1; Mifmc l»Yf .Helnrniini‘ by V

plus it other expert ;U'li(‘les on Craehin^,i^

Tedinp, Oil Well Secondary Heeoiwry,

etc. 1

GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY J
f'erdiny Meclwnisms nnd Digestion hyi^

K. J, \V. H.irrington; Aninial (linwtii by'*

E. (1. Hoell; Bfo/iomm’.sccace by E, New^

Ion Harvey; and :»2 other ai tides hv ix-

prrls (ill Penodiaty in Oiyaiii^iiis, Res-

piratory Pipnients, /ujuihhniiin. Pleelric

Oiyan. Inirrtehrate Nerroiis Svslniiy He.

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY >

Plant Mrtaholism by J, E. Varner; Plant

Growth by F. W. Went; Photosynthesis
'

by E. Itabinowilch; and other impoilant

Y articles by top spwialist.s on Plant Hots''

mones, IVa/cr Rclaltons oj Plants, Plant

Moremenis, etc,

^

PLANT KINGDOM*
^

Musa by F, A, Vestal; Flower Churader$i

by N. A. i\mmons; Plant Taxonomy by?

F. IJ. Straiisbaiigh; and !l! other aiithorbi

(alive articles on Plant Jdaiti/icatioK

Revs, Filicules, each Phylum, Class^

Order, etc.

VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY
Iin])ortaiU articles on Kndocrines by C^'

Donnell Turner; Cardiovascular Sysleni

||
by H. S. iMayerson; Lactation by C. W*
Turner; Urinary System by Dr. Hi

Seliiuidt-Nielseii, and many more.
'

SOLID-STATE PHYSICS
,

Ferroelectnes bv W, Kan/jg; Semteon-'
;

(iuelor bv II. Y. Kan; Elatioiuinines^ ;
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NAMEJ

ADDKBSSt

..-DAIE:

Do you have a group that you belong to who would be interested in
fighting Coffliaunism? If soj please list below nane of groups address
and phond nuaber:

NAMB

ADDRBSS PHONRi

WOULD YOU m INIBRESTED IN FUP.TKSJ? MEETINGS SUCH AS THIS TO FURTHEiR THE
CAUSE PART TIME? IRS NO

WOU1.D YOU BE WILLING TO DO ANY OF TIB FOLLOWING:

OFFICE WORK

WORK ON JIAILING LIST

lELSPHONE WORK:

GIVE OUT CIRCULARS

WORK WITH YOUNG GROUPS ET THE PC3LIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

HELP TO GET MORE INFORM*\TXON INTO OUR SCHOOLS, INCLUDING PIIMS, RECORDINGS,
BTC. - (ALL FREE LITERATURE)

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN AN ACTIVE GROUP AND WORK CONTINUALLY AGAINST
COMMUNISM?

I

Attend these meetings every two weeks —
Do you have any other suggestions on how we can improve our Program?

—

Do you want to start other groups of your own in other Cities?

NOTE: IP, YOU DO NOT WANT TO FILL OUT THIS QUBSTIONNAIRB
NOW. PIEASE TAI^ IT KCME AND MAIL IT TO US AT A
LATER DATE,

NOTE: NO OBLIGATIONS A>ID NO MOKEY SOLICITED.

80S KOUSATOMIC AVfNUE

E J u CONN.
E-AMcCAILUM
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McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology I Preface

Now tlut this Encyclopedia is ready for puHication,
03oe might wonder why it was not product many
years ago. The for it grew steadily from the turn
of the ^ntnry to the World War II years—a period
of rapid technological develojwooent in which the
English-speaking world wa» reaping the full benefits

of the industrid revolution, when education and^
public interest in all fields of science and technology
were advancing with steady acceleration. But at the

same time 'the editorial di£6culties and the con-
sideraMe financial risk involved in the production of
such a work were advancing with e^al acceleration.

, It wa^ not until the postwar years, when all the
Western world leaped forward into a,new scientijSc

revolution, that the obvious heed clearly outran the
aj^rent hazards of publication, T^is was a period,

condition^ by wartime experience, when science
began to be applied in greater earnest to industry-—
when a new industrial society bas^ on electronics,

atomic ener^, automatic control, and mechanical
data processing came into being and moyed with a
^pe^ that made the prewar advances look like a
snail’s pace. There were also a grwt increase in edilege

enrollments in science and engineering, and a general
reawakeningtof interest in science, espc^lly the
physical sciences, in the s^ndary schools. It was
then that the publishers decided that this licyclo-i-

pedia must he produced at whatever expense of time,

dGfort, and money.
The first Russian Sputnik was to come a little later,

in 1957—-and after it the present universal excite-,

ment over space exploration and utilization, and in

the. United States an almost frenzied interest in our
entry’s position in science and tcchnolcgy. AH this,

of course, has only added another layer to the cake.
So, though ^mewhat overdue, this work is now
published at a very propitious time when professional,

educatioiul, and puUic infornutional xiecd^ for it

still are on the rise.

At the start of the editorial planning it was firmly

decided that this must.be a work o/, hot aheut^ science

and technology. Not only was this the guiding

principle in the plannihg stsge; it also serv^ later

as the touchstone in testing the substantive fitness of

wh artide as it was written and edited. It exfJains

why bicgraphical and historical articles ss such have

been omitted, and why the philosophical basis of

many subjects has bwn slighted. Biography and
history are include only as required in the natural

and factual development of tunica! subjects, Philo-,

sophical wnsideratiohs are presented only if needed

for the basic understanding of a scientific concept or

its technical appUchtion, Thus all pc^ihle space was
saved for more and longer articles , that are truly

scientific and technical in nature,
' In the planning of any encyde^pedia the limitations

of space arc a major problem. The wide scc^ and the

many borderline applications of science and ukh,-

nolcgy made this proHem especially difficult in the

present instance. The basic subject matter of all the

xiatural sciences and all their mia^r applications in

engineering, agriculture, forestry, iidusttial Inolcgy,

fo^ and other technologies had to be included. But
what about the behavioral sciences and the vast field

ofapplied science represented by medicine, pharmacy,
and pharmacology? The problem was met by including

only ‘the pre-professional werice of these related

fields.Thus physiological and experimental psycholc^
are covered, but not psychiatry or psychotherapy.

And Kochemistry, enohryology, and anatomy are

repre^nted by basic articles, l«it clinical medicine

is excluded.

Another proMem, of course, 'was to set limits on
the depth and detail in which subjects would be
treated. How far shouM the reader be carried?

How much should his understanding and capacity

be stretched? Here limitations could not 'so easily be

Set by definition or fiat. Rather it was decided that



the inherent $ub$tantive complexity and sophistica-

tion wouW have to be the gui^ in each case. But it

was also decided that each article would be so designed
and written as to be understandable to the non-
specialist in its fold. And this principle stamps the
basic purpose of the work: To provide the widest

possihk range of articles that will be understandable

and useful to any person of modest technical training

who wants to obtain information outside Ms particular

field ofspecialization. Most of the articles, and at least

the introductory parts of all of them, are within the
comprehension of the college undergraduate in

science or engineering or of the especially interested

high school student. As for the general puUic, this

work will well serve any person of general education,
any intelligent layman, who is seriously trying to
understand what goes on in the new, science-oriented

world in which he lives^and his is perhaps the
direst need of all.

As it must be with any puMication of its scope and
nature, this Encyclopedia involved a vast amount of
collaboration. Hundreds of busy scientists and en-

gineers, including -many very^ prominent ones, will-

ingly toot time away from their professional work
and leisure hours to join in this cooperative task as
writers or editorial advisers. Their willingness and
their generosity of time and effort indicate their

high estimate of the ultimate professional and pub-
lic values of the work.
Among all these wllaborators, the seven members

of the Editorial Advisory Beard deserve high credit

for their ajfplication of knowledge and wisdom in the
formulation of editorial plans and policies. They

guided the publisher in deciding the many difficult

<juestion$ of scope, style, division of sub^t matter
among disciplines, allocation of space, selection of
Consulting Iditors, etc. In doing so, they combined
at all times the scientifo objectivity of scholars with

a sympathetic understanding of the practical problems
involved.

The sixty-three Consulting Editors also deserve

special credit for their, part in the enterprise. They
guided the choice of contributors, helped to plan the

major articles, read and criticized, and in many cases

revis^, the manuswipts. Each performed an e^torial i

service of the highest order, and each made adarge
contribution to the final <juality of the articles in Ws’
particular discifJme.

The more than 2,100 contributors who wrote

the 7,200 articles are, of course, the real creators

of tfo work, and to them goes the chief credit for its

existence. The publishers were gratified with the large

number of leading scientists and engineers who so
readily accepted invitations, to write artidies in all

the disciplines r^resented. They have' made-^ pro^.

fessional contributions with ^professional intent and
spirit, and the publishers are deeply cW%ed to each

of them.

As for the energy, proficiency, and dedication of the

publishers’ own ^itorial staff, it is enough to say that

their monumental task was completed ' within the

limits of time, space, and <^,t originally set for the

project—-a truly remarkaMe editorial achievement,

probaWy unmatched in modern puMishing history.

CiDRTtS G. Bej^jamin, President

June, 19^ McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.
‘



McCtbc *nd J, C. Smith* Unit Op^mtions </f Chem-

ical Engineering, 1956; |. H* Perry (cd,)* Chemi-

cal Engineers* Handbook, 3d cd^ 19!^,

Finch

Any of numerous sparrowlikc birds. There tre

finches throughout the world, as the name is ap-

plied to various groups of stout-billed, seed-eating

birds. Some, such as the Java finch, are popular in

collections of caged birds- The American goldfinch

is a brilliant bird ; others are drab in color.

mMM*
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P.A.M, Dirac's relativistic quantum mechanics,

those energy levels of a one-electron atom that have

the same n and / coincide exactly, but arc displaced

from the valuer predicted by the simple Bohr theory

by an amount proportional to the square of the fine

structure constant ot (see Atomic structuke and

srecTRA; Quantum theory, REtATtvisTic), The
constant « is dimensionless, and nearly equal to Vis7.

Its value is actually 0.00729729 ± 0.00000003. In

1917 deviations from Dirac's theory were found, in-

dicating that the level having i ^ 0 does not coin-

cide with that having f •• 1, but is shifted appreci-

ably upward, This is the celebrated Lamb ^ift,

named for its discoverer, Willis Lamb, Jr. Modern
quantum electrodynamics accounts for this shift as

being due to the interaction of the electron with the

zero-point fluctuations of the electromagnetic field.

See Quantum electrodynamics. Jr.A.r .]

Finger lakes

Long, narrow, comparatively straight lakes best de-

veloped in the north border of the Appalachian Pla-

teau in western New York. These lakes strikingly

resemble fiords; the bottoms of some arc below

r* O^torio lowbftd ond till pbi/t

The goJdfrtc'v, Sp/nt/s tnsrts; ienqth to 6 In, (fro/n c. 1.

Pofmtr, Mdbook of Natarol Htstory, 'M<Graw-Hi!h

1949>

Besides the goldfinches, the name finch in Amer-
|

\

ica is usually applied to one of the species of the
L——

—

genus Carpodacus, family Fringillidae, a Holarctic \ SVetch mop of

group of 6 Species, 3 of which arc found in the repSon of west<

.Unit^ States, All are similar, brown, streaked Bhmtnts of G*

sparrows, about is large as the English sparrow.

The males are richly suffused with reddish 'feaih- sea level. This

ers which are brightest on the rump, breast, and smooth slopes

head. or intergUcia

The house finch, C, purpureas, nests across erosion. Some

North America in the coniferous forests. Its flocks of ice erosion

are prominent in the spring migration, C. mexi- and pressure.

canus is a western specie^ whidh ranges from Ore- der thick ice.

gon to southern Mexico and eastward to the Great

Plains. C cassinii, Ca^-^in's purple finch, occurs in

the coniferous forests of the western mountains

’ ^ i Y l
gbeioted I

10 20 30

Sketch mop of the Fbger lakes in the gbebted h<Jl

fepbn of western New York, (from V. C, Finch tf ot f

Bhmtnts of Gtography, 4th od., McGrow-Hi//^ 195Vi

sea level. This fact and the sharp contrast with the

smooth slopes of the uplands prove that pregUcial

or interglacial valleys were deepened by glacial

erosion. Some tributary valleys hang. Lo^lizalion

of ice erosion was caused by concentration of flow

and pressure .melting bringing about plucking un-

der thick ice. See Fiord; Glaciated terrane.

tF.T.T.J

from British Columbia to Baja California. See

Pa$$erik>rmes; Srarrow.

Fine structure (spectral lines)

A term referring to the closely spaced groups of

lines observed in the spectra of the lightest ele-

ments, notably hydrogen and helium. The compo-

nents of any one such group arc characterized by

identical values of the principal quantum number

n, but different values of the azimuthal quantum

number I and the angular momentum quantum

number / {see Quantum numbers). According to

Distinctive radges that appear on the bulbs on the

inside of the end joints of the fingers and thumbs.

These ridges have definite contours and appear in

three general pattern types, the arch, the loop,

and the whorl, each with general and specific varia-

tions of the pattern, dependent upon the shape and

relationship of the ridges.

Fingerprints are an infallible means of identifi-

cation, In addition to their value in the apprehen-

sion of criminals, fingerprints can ensure personal

identification for humanitarian reasons, such as in

cases of amnesia, missing persons, or unknown

4
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deceased* Fingerprints Art Snvtlueble m ejecting

idfnlifie^tions in tragedies such as fire, flood, and

Ir crashes. In criminal matters, besides estab-

lishing the identity of the arrested person, finger-

print records provide a history of k^own offenders,

or indicate when a person is a first pfiender. The

vast majority of fingerprints maintained in the

Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation of the Stales, the largest re*

pository of fingerprints in the world, are for civil

records.

Patterns. Fingerprints fab mui three general

types of patterns. Each group bears the same gen-

eral characteristics or family resemblance. The

three general pattern types may be further divided

into subgroups by means of smaller differences

existing between the patterns in the same general

group. The arch group includes the plain arch and

the tented arch, The loop group includes the radial

and ulnar loops. The whorl group includes four

ty|w?s of whorls, the plain whorl, t^ntral pocket

loop, double loop, and accidental whorl,

Pattern area. The pattern area is that part of a

fingerprint in which appear the cores, deltas, and

ridges that are used for classification. The pattern

areas of loops smd whorls are enclosed by type

lines, which may b^ defined as the two innermost

ridges which start parallel, diverge, and surround

or lend to surround the pattern area.

Focal points. Within the pattern areas ot loo^

and whorls are the focal points which are used i i

\ the dialled classification, These poims are callel

\ the delta and the core. The delta is that point on a

ridge at or in front of and nearest the center of the

divergence of the type lines. K core may be defined

as that point on a ridge whuh is located in the ap-

proximate center of the finger impression.

Loop. The loop (Fig. 1) is that type of pattern in

which one or more of the ridges enter on either side

of the impression, recurve, touch or pass an imagi-

nary line drawn from the delta to the core, and

terminate or tend to terminate on or toward the

same side of the impression from which such

ridge or ridges entered. In me looptype pattern

the ridges intervening between the delta and core

are counted.

The terms “radial” and “ulnar” arc derived from

the radius and ulnar bones of the forearm. The

classification of loops is delcrminwl by the way the

loops flow on the hand, Loops which ^w in the

direction of the ulnar bone, toward the little finger,

arc called ulnar loops and those which flow in the

direction of the radius bone are called radial loops.

Arches. In plain arches (Fig, 2a) the ridges en-

ter on one side of the impression and flow or tend to

flow out the other side with a rise or wave in the

center.

A tented arch fFig. 26) is that type of pattern

which possesses either an angle, an upthrust, or

two of the three basic characteristics of a loop.

^ '^’^at is, the tented arch may lack a delta, ridge

- count or recurve, and type lines which are char-

i
actcristics of the loop.

mm
Fig. 1. (o) Twelve-count ulnar loop, (6) Rodiol loop.

(Ftderof Bwreou of fnvtjfigot/on)

. cMMI

V-: i;"?=
I

1

fi,. 2. (o) Plo'm preh. <b) Tented orch. (Mtrol #w-

reou of fnvesfigotfon)

Whorl. The whorl i, th»f type oi pattern in which

«t least two deltas are present with a recurve in

front of la<h. This definition is very general, The

pattern may be subdivided into four subgroup* for

extension purposes in large groups where whorls

are pn*d< mir*ant,

Plain whdrL thi* paticrfs ihe simplest and

most ixsmmon of the whorl subdivisions. It has two

deltas and at least one ridge making a complete

circuit, which may be spiral, oval, circular, ut -jmy

variant of a circle. An imaginary line drawn be-

tween the two deltas must touch or cross at least

one of the recurving rklges within the inner pattern

area.
^

-

Cfrural packet loap. This pattern is that type ot

whorl which has two deltas and at least one ridge

making a complete circuit, An imaginary line

drawn between the two deltas must not touch or

cross any of the recurving ridges within the inner

pattern area. In lieu of a recurve in front of the

delta in the inner pattern area, an obsiructioi^t

right angles to the line of flow will suffice,

inner line of fk>w is determined by drawing an im-

aginary line between the inner delta and the center

of the innermost recurve or looping ridge.

Double loop- This pattern consists of two sepa-

rate loop formations and two deltas.

/iccideutal whorl. This is a paiicrn consisting of

a combination of two “different” types of pattern,

with the exception of the plain arch, with two or

more deltas: or a pattern which possesses some of

the retjuirements for two or more different types

.

or a pattern which conforms to none of the defini-

tions (Fig. 3).

The technique of whorl tracing depends upon the

establishment of the focal points, the deltas. Every

whorl has two or more deltas. When the deltas have

j.



f*9, 3. (o) Ploin whorl, O tracing. Cb) Centrol pocket

bop, O traci^ (c) Dooble loop,

dental whorl, ^tracing. This is cMKp over a »e6^
errek (Federq/ Svreow^of fnvestigatfon)

been loaned, the ndge emenaling from the lower

side or point of the extreme left delta i$ traced

until the point nearest or opposite the extreme

.right delta is reached. The number of ridges inter-

vening 'between the tracing ridge and the right

delta is then counted. If the ridge traced passes

inside of (above) the right delta, and three or more

ridges inlerveoe between the tracing ridge and the

delta, the tracing is designated as “inner” or I, If

the ridge traced passes outside (below) the right

delta, and three or more ridges intervene betwwn

the tracing ridge and the right delta, the tracing

is designated as “outer” or O. All other tracings

are designated as “meeting” or M. When the ridge

traced ends abruptly, the tracing drops to the ridge

immediately beneath and continues from there.

Classification. Although the system used by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation is based on the

system devised by Sir Edward Henry, it has been

necessary to amplify and extend the Henry system

with numerous additional subdivisions. The 10 fin-

gers are considered as a unit in obtaining the com-

plete classification, This classification is expressed

in a formula consisting of a combination of Inters

and numerals. It reflects the general characteristics

of the patterns in all fingers and permits filing in

proper sequence for ready reference.

The fingerprint pattern types are indicated at the

bottom of each finger block. Under the index fin-

gers the appropriate capital letters arc placed for

every pattern except the ulnar loop, which is des-

ignated by a diagonal line slanting in the direction

of the loop. Whorls in any finger are designated by

the letter W, Under all other finger^ the appro-

priate small letter or diagonal line is placed for

every pattern.

Formtda. The classificatbn formula is generally

comp<^ of the following divisions: primary, sec-
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ondary, small-letter group, subsecondary, major,

final, and key.

For the purpose of obtaining the primary classifi-

cation, numerical values arc arbitrarily assigned to

each of the 10 finger blocks. Fingers numbers I and

2 have a value of 16, fingers numbers 3 and 4 have

a value of 8, fingers numbers 5 and 6 have a value of

4, fingers numbers 7 and 8 have a value of 2, and

fingers numbers 9 and 10 have a value of 1. Wher-

ever a whorl appears it assumes the value of the

space in which it is found. The summation of the

numerical values of the whorl type pattern, if any,

appearing in fingers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, plus an arbitrary

furnishes the denominator of the primary. The

'Summation of the values of the whorls, if any, in

fingers 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, plus an arbitraryiL furnishes

the Numerator of the primary, (For example, the
,

primary classification on the set of fingerprints

(Fig. 4) is derived from the location of the whorls

in fingers 7, 9, and 10, The numerator is based on

the whorl in the tenth finger which has a value of 1.

This plus the 1 arbitrarily added gives the 2 in the

formula. The denominator depends upon the values

of 2 and I given the whorls in fingers 7 and 9. This

total of 3 plus the arbitrary 1 yields the 4 riio^yain.^

the denominator.

It should be noted that after the primary is ob-

tained the entire remaining portion of the classifi-

cation formula is based upon the arrangements of

the impressions appearing in the right hand as the

numerator over the impressions appearing in the

left hand as the denominator.

Secondary. The secondary classification appears <

to the right of the fractional numerals which rep-

resent the primary. It is shown in the formula by

capital letters representing the types of patterns

appearing in the index fingers of each hand.

Small Utters. The smalMettcr group includes

the prints with an arch or tented arch in any finger

or a radial loop in any except the index fingers.

Such small letters are brought up into the classi-

fication formula in their proper relative positions,

cither to the left or right of the secondary, A dash

is used to indicate the absence of each small letter
,

l^ween the index fingers and another small letter

or between two small letters.

Suhsecondary. The subsecondary classification

is obtained by grouping the ridge cxmnts of loops

and the ridge tracings of whorls. The ridge counts

are translated into small an<f large, represented by

symbols I and 0. The whorl tracings are brought

Up as I, M, or 0, denoting inner, meeting, or outer

ridge tracings of the whorl types. Only six fingers

arc used to obtain the subs^ndary, numbers 2,

3, 4, in the numerator, and 7, 8, and 9, in the de-

nominator. The subsecondary is placed to the right

of the secondary in the classification formula.

Major. The major classification is derived from

,
the thumbs. When whorls appear, the major re-

flects the whorl tracings. When loops appear, how-

ever, a table of ridge count values is used to trans-

late the ridge counts into small, medium, or large

groups, designated by the letters S, M, L The
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REC* 57 wuilam H/!^rouse
«»s Editor-ln-Chlef

McGraw-Hill EncyclOjpedto

ol Science and Technolo^
10 l^leviioodAnem
CharlottesviUe, Virginia

Dear yir. Crouse:

la accordance with your Tc^iuest, we
have reviewed the tear sheets of my article on fingerprinting

for the revised edition ot your encyclopedia.

1 am returning the tear sheets with r^o^
changes noted in the caption for Eigure 3 on page 2*^. ^so
enclosed are revised charts of fingerprint patter>^?whi^
should be substituted for those shown in Fi^ej lj^2 3. .

Each revised chart is identified on the reverse^cs. ^ X
: ^

/

Sincerely youre,

o -looyeM jf
H0yi6196Q X

Enclosures (9)

Tplson -

Moh^ ijialtiittjp g asWw'

Bebuonf
^Tatfcthdn

'pe'Uoach

Malone _ - - f

J

•MqGuire

.

W.psO* ’^ullivch

Teie.?toom r,.j l

Ingram —

^

/Gdi^y —

Fingerprint patterns Fig. #1 (a), #1 (b), #2 (a), #2.(b), #3 (a), #3 A, #3.(c'

JYA:lln,

^/e^p0un19^B
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jjsi?ln:ET> STATES GOV^iMENT

‘Memoranmm
Mr. DeLoacl^yy^TO

FROM : M, -itr

date: 11-8-60

^Gulrp
y^osts ^

Tt<?tter w

$vUlvaft

Tei«* R0<>ifi M
Inamm

Kktady

subject: article ON FINGERPRINTINGTOR McGRAW-HILL;
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

In i^ril, 1959, we furnished an article on fingerprints
for captioned publication, along with photographs of fingerprint patterns
to accompany the article. By letter 10-21-60, Mr. William H. Crouse,
Editor-in-Chief of the encyclopedia, has forwarded to us the tear sheets
of the article as it appeared in the encyclopedia which was published on
October 3, 1960. Crouse indicates that they are already revising the
encyclopedia (revision scheduled for publication, January, 1962), and
that they would like contributors to indicate changes, corrections or
additions which should be made in the revised edition.

The article is highly technical in nature, dealing with
fingerprint patterns, etc. It is noted that the publisher apparently has
made slight changes and additions to the Director’s original manuscript.
The Identification Division is now thoroughly reviewing the tear 'sheets
and accompanying illustrations.

It is felt that we should advise Crouse that any corrections
and suggested changes will be forwarded to him in the near future.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to William H. Crouse
advising him that changes will be forwarded in the near future.
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Phone 3^5144 JSox 3757 TJnitersity Station^ Charlottesville^ Virginia

November 21, I960 Mr. Tolson .,.
^

;

Mr. Mohr t

,

Mr. Parsons..——" t ^

Mr. Belmont—y
*

jAr. CaUjihan--yC ^

^
Mr. Malone—'
Mr. MoCniro—
Mr. Roy»n,.,.

j
Mr. Tamm—yC

^ ,
*

^ iC-;.

2i >3wW(Roora i..,
’

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25> C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of November 15
with suggested changes in the caption for Figure
3 and revised charts of fingerprint patterns.
We appreciate your continued Interest in the
Encyclopedia.

Sincerely,

j3harleiL»B„.y^.urtin—

v

Life ScieiicesJi^ttJait^^

ri

CBC/lsh

" *

ss?'*' .

~

ii V
>8, N0V-S2
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I^GeAW-HlLL POBUSHING COMPANY,

^
McORAW-MIUU 8UU.OINO ,

030 WEST .4 S^TRCRT
N Evr York 36^N .Y.

February 23# I961

'Mr. J. .Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
Justice Departoent
Washington
'District of Columbia

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We believe ypa win find the attached report

'Vhei^Weylcftn-Reonany — ProSPectS,for_
^

lhroughJL975J

particularly timely -- and thought-provokixig.

JErepared by our Department of Economics as a
guide for long-range business planning, it
presents a positive picture of the fUtux*e of
our economy.

No acknowledgement is necessary, of courses
Any Comment you might care to xaake would,

<hwever,^ ^e of great interest to me.

*

Sincerely,

M5. CallahAn,

Owra(^

Mr. Evaiis—
Mr. Maton©—
Mr. Eo$©n—

.

TelS-lSoo®*'*

Mr. Ing«m.
Misa Gandy-

Donald C/?McGrav
REC- A6 *7 MAR IO 19$l

,ir
MAR 6 1961

5 OMAR 14 1961

JL



Justice Depertcient
Wa^ington^
District ot Colxxmbia

Dear Mr. Hoover:

With this note I am sending you a^copy of a com-
prehensive report on reform of the depreciation provisions
of the federal tax lav and regulations and the opportunir
ti^s and problems involved. Ihe report, prepared by Anthony
J/?^<».bino, vas recently published in our McGrav-Hill ^maga-
"

ziiie^̂ CBEtilCAL VEEK, of Tdiich Mr. Piombino is Associate ;^i-
tor.

“

'

, ,

I am sending you the report because I believe'-it
will be helpful to you in your consideration of proposers
for modification of the present provisions governing al^bv-
ances/for depreciation >d:ich are being presented to C!ongress
at this 'Session.

Sincerely yours.

V> V \ APR 20 I96\

APR 25,196^
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DEPRECIATION

maining 70% h depreciated at 15% of ori^nal cost in less

than five more years.

In Deo. *60, France expounded the benefits and au-

thorized depreciation on a declining-balance basis. Under

this method, allowances in the first three years for property

with a 10% rate would total 57.8%. Under the previous

method, the first three year^total was 46%. France also

permits revaluation of assets by applying factors toChistoric

cost and annual depreciation allowances since the date of

acquisition. Thus, even equipment completely written ofi

under rapid depreciation methods, can have a restored

value for additional depreciation.
*

West Germany allows production machinery and equip-

ment to be charged off over a 10-year period with acceler-

ated deductions in the early years, liberalized depreciation

has worked so well in Germany that the program has been

subtly reined-in to case the excessive pressure on its

capital goods industry. (This has also been true in Sweden,

Great Britain and other Commonwealth countries.)

UaVum depreciation rates are 3-^0% /year. But ac-

celerated. depreciation on new plants permits an initial

allowance reducing ^ the normal depreciation period - by

two-fifths. This 43% “initiaV* allowanw may be spread

over the first four years of useful asset life, subject to a

15% maximum in any one year, in additioirto regular

depreciation allowances.

These arc typical of the steps foreign countries have

taken to push their industrial growth. And note that in

Denmark, 50% of the cost of machinery can be deducted

in the first five .years; Holland normally allows a 10-

year write-off, with accelerated rates in the qarly years,

as well as an investment allowance that permits deduc-

tions of more than 100% of costs to compensate for

inflation.

There is little chance, of course, that any hew U.S.

depreciation policy to come out of Congress this year

will approach the degree of liberalization noted in other

countries. And few reform proponents are asking for

such. Fact is, ^ most industries would be satisfied with a

modest program if it is realistic.

The chart (pp. 114415) illustrate the effect various

methods have, and would have, on a typical piece of

chemical industry equipment using an “average** Bulletin

F . useful life of 15 years;^^ “economic** life of eight

years; and the most avidly pushed of the reform prc^posals,

reinvestment depreciation.

No Uniformity: Despite the overwhelming . sentiment

for some sort of depreciation reform, the cry has not been

unanimous. So-called “organized labor** has consistently

denounced further liberalization as an outright tax ^ve-

away to big business.

Last month AFL-CIO executive council, while com-

mending President Kenney’s “proper” diagnoses* of the

nation’s serious economic ills and his ' “well-conceived”

program to do something about . it, also declared that

“his prescriptions are insufficient” to cope with the crises.

The council indicated, for one, its *‘serious” disagreement

with one of the President’s proposed remedies—increased

tax allowances for Imriness.

The council’s statement insisted that liberalized tax

lating economic growth.” Experience, it stated, has dem-

onstrated that funds arc adequate and .stimulus sufficient

to induce high rates of investment. It cpnclud^: “We
strongly oppose any tinkering with depreciatiom/rates oi^

other tax incentives to business.” /
» Earlier, the AFDCIO, in its comprehensive handbook

on problems and solutions concerning federal taxes, esti-

mates that although many corporations ha^e declined to

use the newer methods of calculating depreciation per-

mitted in the ‘54 tax law revisions, thp loss in revenue

(to the Treasury) is “well over $1 ,biIlion annually.”

i^Mosk-iQf the benefits of liberalized depreciation deduc-

tions, it says, goes to corporations ^with large physical

assets; these tend to be the corporations with the largest

incomes.

Another critic of depreciation ' allowances, is North-

western University’s noted economist Professor .Robert

Eisner. He has written much and testified at Congressional

hearings that liberalization of tax depreciation involves a

reduction in tax liabilities of billions of dollars, chiefly

Tor large corporations.

In expressing his curfont views on depreciation to CW,
Eisner indicates that the presumed effect (of further lib-

eralization), would be to stimulate capital expenditures,

“but first it must be seen that this would be, at least

partially, at the expense of other uses of business fun<^,

such as Tor research and develc^ment, and .other uses of

public funds generaUy for education and ,
investment in

brains and know-how rather than brick and mortar.”

Eisner maintains that gnomic grovvth may not be

fostered by making depreciable physical assets relatively

more. attractive. Dollar for dollar, he says, we are liable

to get less in increased investment and/or increased de-

*mand generally, out of reduction in taxes via the liberal

depreciation route than any other. “The essential reason

for the recent fall in capital expenditure,” Eisner insists,

“is that demand for output has been too low,”

Ifi am alternative to depreciation reform were needed,

however, to include in a ^^package” deignM to stimulate

the economy Eisner would prefer a tax credit. approach'

similar to the reported Surrey plan.

“In economic parlance,” says. Eisner, the ‘^marginal in-

centive should be high.” For example, he would suggest

that the tax credit be equal to 25%, or even ’^0%, of

the difference between *61 capital expenditures and 150%
of ’6Ltax depreciation. His explanation: “Most companies

are now spending, at least 150% of their depredation

anyway”
To date, the arguments, the disagreements, the criti-

cisms leveled at the various depreciation reform proposals

have been, for the most part, academic. Despite the long-

time agItation^-T>ro ^md con—nothing concrete in the

way of change has evolved since , the code in’ *54,

But this much is certain; President Kennedy’s tax

message to Congress in which he asks for a “modification

of the inc^c tax laws To provide additional incentives

for investment in plant and equipment,” will set the stage

for congressional action and activity that will affect all

industry. The vital problem of depreciation may finally

be solved this year. And the solution will come not a

moment too soon.

itovi CHEMICAL. WEEK ‘ *

C^^rjfgKt 1^61 l»r^K<Cr«w-Hin FublUKing ComiMinx,
.. 330 Weit A2n4 Street; itew York 36,|NewlYoTkl; ^ 4'.?
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ft Memorandu

FROM

Mr. DeLoach

M. A.

date: , April 27, 1961

f^\cQ- Hi /

1

'Tolson

j
]f*<Brsons -nV

CaUohon
Contod ^ V

Evans
Mot on*

^os«o
I

Tavel
II I.,.

Tcotter

W^. SaiUvan
T«Ie, Hoorn p.

jtnaram r

subject: J«H^TARR,JEBam_
,

> ^1
^MC,GRAW:r.HILL BOOK COMPANY '

NEW YORK ciTY^-^-p*-”— '
.

By letter to the Director, 4-17-61 (attached), captioned individual
advised that Quentin Reynolds has consented to do his autobiography for McGraw-
Hill. £%arr advised he was writing at Reynolds' request to solicit any funny

I

anecdotes or touching experiences concerning Reynolds which the Director might
I be able to furnish. Starr pointed out that speed is of paramount importance and
’.'.'^®<1^6sted that we reply by special delivery letter, cable or telephone as^soon as
-.'possible. All INFORfWTIOM C0^'TAI^IED

’/ Bufiles contain no deri^atory information'concernihg Jcmn Starr.-y/^
; Reas believed to be identical with the author of the book "The Purveyor" whicb^^ /
;, :-^as scheduled for publication in 1961 by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. We

;*. ''?CYlGwed galley proofs of this book in December, 1960, at the siggestion of y
;’» !_lQrjuer Assistant Director Nichols. The book concerned illicit narcotics and
ir ,;Hquor iterations in this country during the past 40 years. The book contains K
. iseveral references to the FBI which are favorable. (62-46855-118) We have

. had cordial correspondence in the past with officials of McGraw-Hill. :

We have had very cordial relations with Quentin Reynolds for a
ly
hi^ber of years. He is on the Special Correspondents' List ^nd is addressed '

j

aS j"Dear ^ent. " In 1954, we cooperated with Reynolds in the.preparation of '

^;!hm book entitled "The FBI, " which was published by Random House. Reynolds ^
ylast visited tiie Bureau on 1-13-60 and was conducted on a special tour. He
.
asked to see the Director and Mr. Tolson at that^time but they were both out of

^
the office. (94-34419) ^ / n i, ^ ^ S

It is noted that a thorough check of Bufiles failed to reflect humorous ^
anecdotes concerning Reynolds' experiences with the Director ancTH^FElT* >.

check was also made with the Director's office and Mr. Tolson's^ffi^m^^Ot < §
material was developed along the lines that Starr requested. ^

^

Enclosu;

\bS:

>eLoach ^ 2ER0X

WAY 15 1981

(Continued, next page)
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t f
Jones to Deloach
Re: JOHN STARR

RECOMMENDATION:

That in accordance with Starr’s:request, someone in your
(Mr. Deloach) office call aarr in New York at L0ngacre*4-3006 and advise
him of our inability to be of assistance in connection with his inquiry.

I

t IT

t
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VMcGRAW-H|LL book CGt/IPANTf.'INC'.
330 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET, NEW YORK 36, NEW YORK
LOngacre 4-3000 Trade JSooJc jDivision

April 17, 1961

Mr. J. Sdgar Hoover
Director, F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This is a plea for literary assistance. Quentin Reynolds
has at last consented to do his autobiography for McGraw-
Hill, and I as the editor of this book and long-ti«e friend
of Quent's ^ witing you at Quent's request to solicit
your cooperation.

Toteonr:.^

Mr. Trotter,

Mr. W.C.Sulliv&n

T^e. Roorn —

>

Mr. ItigrarsL

Miss Gandy.

V/hile Quent's recall is astonishing, it isn't total, and
we both felt that you jaight be able to supply that funny
anecdote, touching experience or penetrating Insight which
all. autobiographies need so desperately.

other words, we are asking for at least one anecdote
about Quent at the very least, and we will gratefully
accept anything further you wight be able to add to what
is already a fascinating book. All contributions will be
nost gratefully acknowledged and appreciated.

As is usual in the publishing bxxsiness, speed is of para-
Kount iwportance, so let us hear frcw you by special

// delivery, cable or telephone as soon as possible. ^

Many, wany thanks

ENCL0SUKE5

Sincerely,

MfVw

John Starr
Editor

JS:de

XEROX

151961
APR 21 1%1

I
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/ AprU 18, 1962

'?!#„(!. 40 ^ 5 V
Ml88 Katherine C.<dchmldC
Editii^; Supervisor
Qregg Putdishing Bivisicm
McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Incorporated

380 West Torty-Second Street
New York 86, New York

Bear Miss Schmidt:

Your letter of April 11, 1962, has been
received. For your information, investigaticHis involving
counterfeiting matters are handled by the United States
Secret Service of the Department of the Treasury, while
those relating to narcotics are handled by the Bureau of
Narcotics in the same Department

rn

^ o

03g
o
20ooX

-o

Co

I am enclosing two photc^i^dis iddch show
experts in the FBI Laboratory conducti^ scientific exami-
nations, The services of the FBI Laboratory are available
without cost to any oify, county, state or Federal law
enforcement agency in the Unit^ States. I am^also sending
you a copy of a booklet issued by the FBI entitled "Cooperation—
The Backbone of Effective Law Enforcement ’* I hq;>e this
material will be of some assistance to you In the preparation
of' the textbook mentioned in your letter.

APRlai96Jf

o
X...

ilmont;

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (8)

/

iiohoo JMI

touch^
uhs

Itvon

trer

ie.^loort

NOTE: Correspondent asks that she be itffni^ed by April 23, a glossy
pihotograph^ep^ng cooperation by the Fe,der^ ahd htate agencies. This
material^ to be use^ in a textbook beJ^.pr^afed by her company. Bureau

Contain.nothi^]!^ would preclude .m^hg<:]^is material available.

T
(4>

A

ra
3

TEteXYPE VNITa
fh , 1 .
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* /GRE>&G F|MBLISHIN(i DIVISION
McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY, INCORPORATE D
^30 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET, NEW YORK 3^6^ NB'W'YORK

,
4

LOngacre 4-BOOO

kpril 11, 1962

Public Relations Departnent

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U» S, Department of Justice
Washington 2$, D, C.

Dear Sir;

Sub^Ject: Schneider: PERSOML BUSINESS

LAW, 3/e

We are at present preparing for publication

the above-mentioned textbook, and we are looking for

some good general concept illustrations for this book#

Would you be able to supply us with anil-
lustration showing the co-operation between federal

and state agencies in either the prevention of crime

or the apprehension of a criminal, such ss counter-

feiting, dope peddling, etc.

We should greatly appreciate it if you could

let us have a good glossy piintj we shall, of course,

give credit to the Federal Rnreau of investigation for

any illustrations supplied. May we hear

jAoril 23 whether or not you can help us out

illustrations. We should greatly appredlate your co-

operation.
^

Very sincerely yours.

, of course.

tieAPR 19 mi

Katherine C. Schmidt

Editing Supervisor

r
f
^ ^



QREGG # I B LISH I h » DiVISION
0McQ RAW - H I L lOK C O M RA N> . , Jc O R P O R AT
330 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET, NEW YORK 36. NEW YORK

LOngacre 4 '3000

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau bf Investigation
U. S, Departraent of Justice
Washington 2$, D, C,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

April 23, 1962

Subject: 'Schneider: PERSONAL BUSINESS

Mr. Tolso«u_J
Mr«
Mr/MoHr
Mr.

Conrad
^Mr. ‘DeLoach Wil
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone . —
Mr. Bofgan

Mr. Sullivan,.^«,«-

Mr. Tavel

Mr- Trcttcr.

Tde. Room „
Miss Holmes^-—
Miss Gandy

3 7

Thank you very mch for your letter of

April 11 and the two very interesting photographs
you sent us showing soiae of the work done by. the
Federal ^Bureau of Investigation. We shall be very
happy to use Illustration No, FBI-^-l^O and are

returning for your files Illustration No. FBI-5-113.

We shall try to incorporate in our legend
SOKB of the material contained in your booklet, "Cd-

operation—the Backbone of Effective, Law Enforcement."

Very sincerely yours. fit-

Katherine C^^clmddt w *• \ \ D /
Supervising Editor H-

1

LJ

KS/eb
Enclosure

I3S7:

0

1

m
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UNITED STATES GO\

MemorariL. 9

X)

TO Mr. DeLoa DATE

FROM : D. C, MorreU'^r; /^

SUBJECTlyf^HAT YOaSHOULD XNOW-ABOUT
COMMUNISM AOT) WHY^.
PRlPiURED'^Y Tiffl EDITORS OF
SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINE
PUBLISHED B^li4C GRAW-HILLl^
BOOK COMPANY, INC.

A copy ot captioned book and a copy of the junior edition of the same book

_ received:from*McGraw-HUl Book Company November 26, 1962, vdthout cover letter.

The books-app'^r to be in textbook form. Robert ^(Wilson and Jean^ilcox

as^Editor and Assistant Editor respectively of Scholastic Magazine and accr^t^ wimi

preparation of the book in consultation with a number of ’’leading everts onjo^^^

The dust covers of both books contain a quotatibnl^ th^’lM^^yan^

that the schools must expose the fallacy of Marxism-Leninism and

able to contrast the principles of our democracy with communism. Qwil^tt^nspttmiA^^

to President Kennedy and former President Eisenhower also appear on the dust cover^ .

The quotations of the latter two are repeated on page two of both books. The Director a
^

quotation does not appear on this page.

INFORMATION REGARDING DIRECTOR’S QUOTATION:

The quotation by the Director is accurate and appeared in gp article

"Communism and Youth.” It was prepared for Mr. H.

Theological Seminary, LoulsviUe, Kentucky, and sent to him by letter dated 8-21-61. |hg

article was.published in "SAYings” in October, 1961.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Dufiles indicate that we have had cordial relations with Scholastic Magaz^e

and have furnished articles and statements for this ^publication. However, there is no

indication that we have corresponded with the magazine concer^ng the use of the juo^on

of the Director or that we corresponded with them concerning the preparation of this book.

Robert F. WUson and Jean WHcox cannot be Identified^Bum^.

C
C

P
c pto cm c

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

0^ ;

Jones
.Sullivan

X fA

JHinll)’'

o

a OEC 13 1962
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Mr. Morrell to Mr./DeLoach Memorandum
Re: WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COMMUNISM AND WHY

I
*

'We have had cordial relations wiUi McGraw-Hill Book Company,' Inc. , over

the years. This company was one of the,companies considered to publish the Director's

book, "Masters of Deceit"; however, was hot selected. The president of the company is

Donald McGraw and Bufiles contain no derogatory information identifiable with him.

In 1954 our files were searched concerning other principal officers.of the,company and no
substantial derogatory information was developed concerning any of the officers.

OBSERVATION:
I

Nothing was located to indicate that the Director had authorized the use of

liis;statemeht in connection with this book. Purther, it would be against general policy for

fte Director to endorse,a puUication.which was hot.prepared by the Bureau or -Bureau

assistance given. While the Director's-statement does not refer to the book itself, its very

appearance on the dust cover implies that the Director .endorses this book.

If the book is well-done .there may be no reason-to challenge McGrajy -HiU?\^
the use of the quotation. However,, if it is an.amateurish job, the Director would definitely

not want his name tp.be used in thejnanner it'is used.

F S;

i.’ iChat the books be reviewed by the Domestic Intelligence Division to

.determine'their'^quality.

2.

That the DomesticJntelligence.Division make appropriate recommendatia
as to whether or.not McGraw-JHill should be.contacted to object to the use of the Director's

stotement and name on the dust covers based on the review of the book.

3.

.
That no letter be written to McGraw-Hill.acknowledging receipt of the

books since any letter would be.regard(edl:as tacit approval of the use of the quotation.

-2
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TO

FROM

Mr. Sullivan y
R. W. Smith

date; December 3,

subject:^ipiATJCOJLLSHOULDja^OWABOUT h a A f

QOMMffiiJSM ANDWHY
PREPARED BY THE EDITORS OF

‘ SCHblASTICm
PUBLISHED ByMC GRAW-HILL
;book -coMPAih^.

ly

W'

es.

if

Reference is made to the ^memorandum of Mr. Morrell to Mr. DeLoach
dated 11/28/62, captioned as above, which recommended that the above book and its v

junior edition be reviewed. These'books were received unsolicited from the \
j

publisher and the Director, President Kennedy and former President Eisenhowei^
are quoted on the dust jacket as stressing the importance of educating students ^ ^
re^rdihg the threat of communism. This could possibly be construed as an -sO

endorsenient 1^ the Director.of^he books.

’

' While generally well done, both versions present extremely brief and
elemental^ treatment of the subject matter with the emphasis on historical s/ ,}

developinents and an almost complete disregard for the theoretical background
communism." Each stresses the importance of developing ,a factual^knowledge of

the ihreat which,communism represents and the need to strengthen and develop our^S
democratic way of life. In view of the elementary treatment of the subject^atter,gQ
it is not believed that either version compares favorably with the Directorls book, gR
',’A.Study of Conamunism. ” ;

It was noted that on pages 20 and 148 the authors claim that there are.ll^ *^

communist parties throughout the world, whereas the latest Soyiet claim is only 8^ ^
.On,pagedl5 of the junior version .the claim is made that approximately. ToOPai^
leaders 'have been; imprisoned for violation of the ,Smith Act. While ov^ 100 werea w
indicted/^oply 30 served prison terms. The only references to the Bureau appear § p
on page448 and 112 of the junior version and cite the Bureau as a^source for the

current memb^ship of the Communist Par^, USA. The regular version, on page
. i.XLT. _,x. _ . x_

Federal Loyalty-Security Programi

1-Mr. Belmont'

l‘-Mr. Mohr
ji

1-Mr. DeLoach
1-Mr, Sullivan

P 1- 62-46855
^ l-Miss.Butlei*

,

'1-Action tickler

•Mr. Condon

JFC:cb f C1P15SDEC19198? DEC 13 1962



Memo; Smith.to:SullivahH
Re: \^T ,YOU SHOUIJ),I^OW/ABb COMMUNISM AITO WHY

In view of the nature of the books, the fact that the quotationfrom the

Director appears only;pn.th^ (kst jacket, and qur.past cordial relations,with

:Scholastic'Mag^ine> whpse:editors preparedjihe books, and McGraw-Hill, the

;pubiisher, ;it is not beHeved,that, any*protest ,over the*,use of the Director’s
quotation is wari^ted.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. For iirformation. The.books are enclosed.

J

k

-;2 -
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OFFICE OF OIRECJOR
feoerai. bureau of investigation

UNITER STatES^EFARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Novembex: 26^^4962

Reference is^^ade to the FBI
in attached books where indicated.

MR, TOLSON jfe

MR, 8CLMONT
.

MR, MOHR —
MR. CA$PCR ^
MR. CACLAHAN
MR. CONRAD,^
MR, OEUOAC}^
MR. EVANS -iN-

MR, CAL-g;

MR. ROSEN
MR. SULUiVAN
MR, TAVEU _
MR, TROTTER

.

MR, JONES -

Tele, room «,

MISS holmes —
MRS, METC alp-

miss GANDY

From McGRAW'HILL BOOK CO.. INC.
Book oirtribonarcRHSTiR^^

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover

Departtnent of Justice Building
Washixigton^ D» C.

4\aXV'j^OT RECOficT^^W'j, DEC 13 ,
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Mr. RylSWler

^fS^iXcaLJi&ek^
JlcG£atttHlU.j:MMi.sJlin^
A3^Wesj^2r»d^^
Mew IfoTKT^^y^We^^York

Dear Mr. Miller: .',

,
Reference is made to your letter dated March 7

,

1963, requesting an estimate of this Bureau's purchasing budget
applying to Chemical Processing Industries.

1
'

This Bureau as a matter of policy does not make
available information of the type you describe. There is, how-
ever, available through the U. S. Government Printing Office
similar information regarding this Bureau's purchasing budget.
This is contained in "The Budget Of The United States Govern-
ment."

,

Very truly yours,

QL Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

The requested information regarding what percentage
of the Bureau's budget might apply to Chemical
Processing Industries is available through the
Bdii^etN Unit. To collect such information, however,
woulo ^e*»tlAe%cansuming. The publication "Doing
.Business With'^The Federal Government" available
througliL tl^e Government Printing Office contains
i#f)grmit3dn on various Governmentiagexjcies and their
purcnas^s, cofomodities p^^c^s^, The Bureau is
listed therein. fx ,-/?
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McGRAW.HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, 330 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y„ tONGACRE 4-3000

March 7, 196>

Property Managesient Unit
Federal Bureau of Xturestigation
Departaent of Justice
Washington 25, D.C*

Gentle:»en;

We are planning a lengthy report on doing business with the Federal l! Un H
Govemnent. In order to suppleaent, rather than duplicate, the
excellent governiaent publications on this subject, we intend to scan|i|L&^ °g
the broad scope of governnent purchasing activities and to select froB^JwS
among these, those aspects that spply to our particular readers.
is possible because our mgazine has a controlled circulation (abouV u j
50,000) lirdted to nanageiaent people. These wanagenent people are
tained in what we call the Chenical Processing Industries, which .include:

engineering contractors, reseanrch laboratories, and consultants, as w^
as producers of process equipment, petroleum and petrochemical products,
chemicals, ceramics, paints, coal chemicals, drugs and cosmetics, fer-
tilizers, rubber, plastic materials, lime and cement, wood pulp for pa-
per, naval stores, and agricultural dtenicals.

This letter is part of the first step in my researdti for the report.
Once I have assethled ixiformation fiom the various governmental pur-
chasing agencies, I intend to interview various private firms supply-
ing the government, 1 shall wind up the report by interviewing govern- ^

rsent officials in Washington. '

|

While our report will esphasize those areas of primary interest to -our y
readers, we will have to touch on all aspects of government purchasing ^
in order to put the process' industries into perspective. We intend to
give most of our attention to those activities that proviie the largest
;dollar raarkets for our particular readers. Therefore, it will help me .ij

/greatly in directing my detailed studies, if, you can give an approxima-
tion of your purchasing budget, as well as an estimate of what percen-
tage mi^t apply in the Chemical .Processing Industries. Can you provide
me with applicable information on’ your purchasing activities?

IREC-9

BC’W
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March 7, 1963

Wo hope that our report will be able to dizect our readers to appropriate

ixzdividuals arid agencies. In this way, we hope^ it may also help you*

Wherever we do not provide more detailed infonaation, we shall probably

use what is provided in the booklet ”Doing Business with the Federal

Government. ”

RIM: ale
Engineering Editor

1

L
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November 12, 1963
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Koime*

Dr, Lester D/ptow
Department of Education
to9kl3ai.£!aWgg.e
Brooklyn 10, New York

Dear Dr^

Your letter of November 6, 1963, has
been received, and I certainly appreciate your kind
comments.

.
Enclosed are several of my articles

’

dealing with various phases of the juvenile delinquency
problem from which you may feel free to q^ote excerpts
for your book. It is suggested, however, that you com*
municate with the publications which originally printed
these articles to secure their permission.

MAILED IS

NOV I 21963

coMM-rei

Sincerely yours,

£d|^r .Hoover

%
C5

% -s^

U'Enclosures (5)

1. Reprint: "Counterattack On Juvenile Delinquency'
2. Reprint: "We Must Choose Between Discipline And Barbarism"
3. Reprint: "The Role Of The Sunday School"

I
4. Reprint:! "Warning To U.S. Teen-Agers"
5.'** Reprint' "The Educator and the Juvenile Delinquency Problem"

NOTE: '>Bu£iles reveal Dr, Crow in 1945 and again.in 1955 submitted similar
ore,qujef{'^;to-tlj.p Directs was authprizpd tc^ t^q,excerpts ^from the
b’irectbr' s articles. A^^aj^s per pribr Correspondence.

Tm<y^ 2^w TK.ETYPI: unita



BROOKLYN COLLEGE

THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BROOKLYN JO. NEW YORK

Mr- Tolfon—

.

Mr-
Mr.
Mr. Casperp
Mr. CftllAhan,

Mr.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Kovextiber 6, 1963

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Office of the Wrector
United States department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
''Washington, D.C. 2002^

Dear Mr. Hoover:

*N^Dr. Alice^^ow and I are preparing a Second ^^tion
D^elonment and Adjustment to be published

by;^^^^^^^SE25^^SZ5Ei7r^^FiHOTld-wide
'dlstid.bution*

^ n«y“ '

'

S o

When we wrote the first edition you graciously
permitted us to include material from several articles
written by you on the subject of Juvellne ^linwuencyS
Do you have any recent article on the subject written
either from the point of view of prevention of, causes
o^or remedies forflhat you could send.me from which
we might select some material?

Or, would you be willing to write a short statement
on any one phase of the topic for our use? It need not
exceed 300 or UOO words?

We have been great admirers of you and what you have
done for our country and for your sound thinking in the
area of juvenile delinquency*

Angx help
appreciated.

ou might be able to give us will be
hank you.

Sincerely yo\a*s.

tester D, Crow
Professor of Education

R£C36 6 2

6 1963
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McGrav^ULJ^ooicCoxx^aiiy
‘

J^CWe8t.42nd Street
New New York 3LOQ88

Pear l i

Your letters or Mudiland 19, 1969,
lurre been referred to this Boreau by tbe Pepartment
of Justice.

“Hi
With r^pard to your inquiry, itwlUbe q;, ? an

a pleasure to be of aesistaace to you in connection with § ^
your proposed filmrtrip on the Fi^, Please feel free ^
to contact Assistant Pirector.Ca P. PeLoach here at §
Bureau Headquarters for further arrangements to x ^
obtain the photographs you desire.

Sincerely yours,

/ J, Edgar Hoover

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent with.cover memo)
1 - Tour Room (sent with cover memo);
VI Ksent with ^cover memo)

ToUon
Belmont.
Mohr iMM.

I Pei<OQoh

ICospetj-p

ICoHohctn

fconto4 «
tvons .M.

ftosen

luUivon

.

ftotter ..

Kie. Bo<

Klmes «

.NOTE; See M. A.

.New York. '*
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DeLoach memo dated 3-19r65, captioned
McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York,



O^nONAfc fO*M NO. fO
MAY fOITlON
OSA OEN, KEO. NO. 27

5010*10*

UNITED STATES GOVH^MENT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. DeLoach

FROM ; M’;

DATE; 3-19-65

SUBJECT:

P

petoocK
>-^0sper

»

^ "CgsUohoi>

Conradi

Oole—
f^osen ^
$uUiV<(Aj

TffveJ

Trotter

Tote, Boon>

holmes
Co»4y -t.,ig>i„.

MC GRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY
NEW YORK.. NEW YORK ^

The Department, on 3-17-65, referred to us two letters which.had been
received from captioned individual. The letter to the Department from I 1

dated March 1st, noted that his company is producing a series of six filmstrips on
Washington, D. C., for distributron to elementary and junior high schools.and, in.this
regard, desire to include a filmstrip on the FBI.

| [pointed out in his letter
that the filmstrip on the FBI would require the shooting of some 25 to 30 color
photographslat the Bureau or the selection of existing color photographs which the
Bureau ^iglit, have. He noted that the filmstrips would be produced by.the William P.
Gottlieb'Companyp aild'its Vice President, Walter E. Sch^p, expects to be in
Washington during the second week of March in order to hiake arrangements for taking

b6
b7C

photographs.^ According.tof
time.

live photographs will- be shot around cherry blossom

It is noted fliat the original* request from I Ito the Department
was dated 3-1-65.

1 Isubseauentlv wrote the Department on 3-15-65, stating.th^^
his letter of 3-1-65, had been returned to him for some unexplained reason. He
requested a reply as quickly-as possible.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

^Bufiles reflect^we have enjoyed limited cordial relations with McGraw-Hill
Book (^ompai^and.have-^furnished them some material in the past. Our files contain no
identifiable imormation concerning|~

|
or the WillianvJS..jCQU]id> ^louapany

and nor;'derogatory informatipn concerning Walter,E. Schaap.

OBSERVATIONS;—;

:r tr

2 APR 26 1965

ZTlnasmuch as the proposed filmrtrip on the FBPis to be 'distributed to
elementary am junior high, schools, it is felt we should cooperate in its,productions

_ .to iurnishing. existing color photographs to.them or :in assisting their, photograph;^.
I in obtaining a numl^^of photographs of our ;facilities.

_ CRPPiR^^Cg

¥il ~Mr. DeLoach

-[

Enclosure
- Tour Room - Enclosure

Enclosure RLR:eab (6)

I f

c
(see recommendation, page two
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M'. A. Jones ito DeLoach
Re:

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent

your :(Mr. "bel^ach's);’'dffice regarding furthe:

1

-2 -

bo
b7C
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JF^ormr No.' G—^C
(Rev. 12-I0-57)

FROM '

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
to

Official indicated below by check mark

Attorney General

Deputy Attorney General

First Assistant Deput/ Attorney General .

Executive Office For U. S, Attorneys

Executive Office For U. S. Marshals

Solicitor General

Executive Assistant to the Attorney General

Assistant Attorney General, AntitrVst

Assistant Attorney General, Tax

Assistant Attorney General, Civil

Assistant Attorney General, Lands

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal....

Assistant Attorney General, O/fice of :Legal Counsel •...

Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights

Administrative Assistant Attorney General

Budget and Accounts Office

Records Administration Office

Personnel Office

Administrative Services Office

Supplies and Printing Section

Transcription Section

Director, FBI

Assistant to the Director - Room 5640 .

Director of Prisons * .

Director, Office of Alien Property

Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization

Pardon Attorney

Parple Bo^yrJd

Board -of Immigration Appeals
f

Librarian

MEMORANDUM

sUnUJ' ks^jUc

Uiis UridL.
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.vM-\ ILL BOOK COIVWANVivft/
330 WEST 42NO STREET NEW YORK. N.Y 10036

f A DIVISION OF McGRAW-MlUL INC.

TEXT- FILM DIVISION

March 1$, 1965

Acting Director of Public Information
Department of Justice
Room 5114-
Washington, D, c.

ATTENTION
|

|:

Dear
|

|:

Enclosed is a copy of oUr original letter
to ^oU dated March 1 , 1965 .

For some unexplained reason, this never
reached you and was returned to me.

The matter discussed is important to Us,
so I would appreciittb a reply from you
as quickly as possilk^e.

I

i
V Sincerely yours.

Secretary to

LB:1
Enc.

-i® *



McGRA ILL BOOK COrvTPANY

p A DIVISION OF MeGRAW.HILU. INC.

j330 We«T 42NO _ST«eeT NEWYORK. N.Y, 10036

TEXT-f=^IL.M DIVISION

March 1, 1965

Office of Public Information
Department of Justice
Pe'deral Bureau of Divestigation
Washington^ D. C.

Dear :

We are producing a series of six filmstrips on
Washington, D. C., for distribution to elementary
and junior high schools all over the coiintry.

We should like to include a filmstrip ,on the
Federal Btireau of Investigation in this series.

Producing this particular filmstrip will be
possible only if wo have your full cooperation,
since it will require our shooting some 25 to 30
color photographs at the P.B.I. Another possi-
bility, of course, might be for you to supply us
with suitable color photographs.

The producer is to be the William P. Gottlieb
Company. Mr. Walter E. Schaap, Vice President of
Che William P. Gottlieb Company, expects to be in
Washington during the second week in March in order
to make arrangements for photographing and to go
through the supply of existing color photogr^hs.
Our live photographs will be shot around cherry
blossom time.

Please let us know if we can coxmt on your cooper-
ation in this worthwhile educational project.

RWS:lb

4^- •^^<3

ENCLOSURE



FROM

OrUONA( FORM NO. 10
MAV U02 fO<V)ON
OSA OCN. R£0. NO. 27

UNITED'STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoa DATE;

1#'
4-21-65

MohT i

DeLooch M...

Casper
CalkilKHV -mm

Coivr94

Hosen
I

Sullivan «M«.

Tavel .,i.i>«..

Tfouer
tele. R<xim

holmes

SUBJECT:

MC GRAW-HILL BOOK COMEANY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 7V

'IV.

The captioned individual wrote two letters to the Departnaent which
were referred to us on 2|-17-65. In them he advised that his company is producing
a series of six filmstrips on Washington, D. C.

, for distribution to elementary and
junior high schools and, ^ in this regard, wishes to include a filmstrip on the FBI.

~
fpointed out that fte filmstrip would require the shooting of sonae 25 to 30

color phStogr^hs at the Bureau or the selection of existing c(^or photographs which
the Bureau might hay^available. He noted that one'Walter EnSCRaap, Vice President
of thecon^^y wliich/would be producing the filmstrips, expected"£oDe*in Washingtoff*

during the second w^k of March in order to make arrangements for taking pj^otd^

graphs. It was.recommended and approved by the Director that we pooper^e with*^
?SlcGraw-Hill in this venture.

A letter was subsequently received from Schaap inchoating that he .

would be in Washington on 4-20-65; therefore, in accordance with arrangements mada
by your office, Schaap was taken on a brief tour of FBI Headquarters on that date /
and noted,a number of locations .which he felt he would like to photograph. He revised
the Bureau's official photographs and selected a group of them for possible use in /t

^

connection witii ^is filmstrip. Schaap advised that he will be writing a narrative^
commentary on’ the Bureau to be used with the proposed filmstrip and that he wishesi
to prepare this narrative prior to taking any photographs to be certain that he only takes
those shots which will be pertinent to the narrative. He was told that we would be
willing tOjreview this narrative on its completion in the interest of accuracy and, in
this connectioi^a considerable amount of reprint material was furnished him. ^ Schaap
was.mosfhppreciative of the courtesies extended to him and said he would be in con-
tact with us within the next couple of weeks.

RECOMMENDATION:

1 - Mr. DeLoac^

TQi$ 1

® JUN 4 W /



UNIVBRSI'^dlPIL.MS INC.

the plaza hotel • two west fifty-ninth street • newyork 19, n.y. • plaza 2*3520

April 14, 1965

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Assistant Director
U.S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

-f!
: ,Dear^Mr#.DeLoach:

• '^'ji

a series of educational filiastrips on Washington for McGraw-

•

^ 1 lof the Text-Film ^vision of the
.iQ^^cGrawHlMLi^ Ck>mpany, dated March 19, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ^^ggested
'^<^lial yuu Ijy coiiUacted'tonmake arrangements for photographs.

^*y
V ••lAei5pect;,w bei:in.WashJjigton-earlyTiexb-^ and should like to zaake^an

rapppitk^OTt itoia'ee you, preferably on Tuesday, April 20. What I should^
like'*t<>^(^s'jto|^ t^ ary photo files of color tr^spsy6hcies*t]^’^^^«'<

'

''T** f^ I
you xaay/;Jteve^dpMcito activities and/or to ajake’itfran^OTent^i^^^ 'X*

®y I our phow^aj*4\t6-‘tak pictui*es at F.B.I. headqtu^^i^a't’^son»^b\^/:l^^ ,•

* date in

Unless I hear frooljrou^l^F;^ to set up a definite appointment, I will
phone you on Monday"iso^&gito check arrangements.

ThankjyoU'Very much for your cooperation. .

Sincerely,
'

£.. M-4
Walter ET^cHaap"

vice President .

WES:dp
^ a->k I 4! . r-T.'

o



P McGRAW^ ILL BOOK COMW\NY
330 WC3T ^2N0.3T#^eeT; N6W YORK, N.Y. 10033

A DIVISION OF McGRAW-HILL INC.

ENCYCLOPEDIA & LIBRARY SERVICES DIVISION

Mr-

Mr- Belmont -

Mr. Mdbr;—

L

Mr. DeLoac^
Mr- Cnsper J.

Mr- Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr, Gale—
Mr- Kosen^
Mr- Sullivan .

Mr. Tavcl^
Mt. Trotter --

Tele- Room,
. Miaa Holmes

Miss Gandy

.

Dear Contributor:: o
The second edition of the McGraw-Hill Encvclopedia of Science

and Technology will be Off the prws oy uecember lyob. tach author's

7] name and affiliation will be listed in the 15th voIume/The enclosed

""I; card shows this Information. Make any corrections you desire.

Please return the card to us with or without change,

X
j

We will write in the near future with* details of our special

discount price and special arrangement on reprints,

P
‘

/ ^
w

y Daniel N, Lapedes
'

^ -
Manasinff Editor

REC^l

Managing Editor

Encyclopedia of Science and Technology

I*

3 AU6 16 1965

•H IUU CN CYCJLP IA OF SCI ENCE AN O TECHNOLOGY - TH E ENCYCLO RED IA Of WORLD ART

:LOREOIA rORSCMOOLANOMOME* NOWDEING EOlTEOi N EWCATHOUC ENCYCLORED I

A



CftlONAi NO. to
MAX f

tSA OEN, REO. MO, 77

UNITED STATES G(^RNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. Wick

My

DATE: 4-5-66

GALLEY PROOFS OF "THE RIGifT
, ^ /^KT ^

TO BEAR ARMS" BY CAR^BAKAL __
^ ^

By letter 3-29-66^^cGraw-Hi11 Rnftk-rnmpany fiimighprt

US captioned proofs and indicates that they would like the Director*s reaction
to this b^ic which deals with the problem of firearms in this cpuntry.

u $A

“toUon^
t>oLoo<1i,

Mobryu.,^

Vospejc

.C<iUahdn

C<^ntod

TeU

awimni

Tpvel I.,

Trott^t «««.
T*I«, P!<;K;»m

holmes MM*
M l*A

"THE'RIGHT to bear ARMS’
'XcX'>

A review of the galleys indicates that the book-is a detailed
study of the firearms problem in the United States. Bakal citesj^umerous
incidents involving deaths, both accidental and planned, resulting*from
the use of firearms. He notes the opposition of the National Rifle
Association to restrictive legislation relating to firearms, going on to
point out that the Association’s promotion of safety measures with
regard to guns is not alone an effective preventative to firearms deaths.
Bakal sets forth numerous efforts among the states to pass firearms
laws which have failed. He also discusses the bill introduced by
Senator Dodd in Congress in 1963 which has never been passed.

Bakal scores the argument by some that the Constitution
^protects the citizen’s right to bear arms as not being convincing. He f

•concludes by stating that many deaths could be prevented if stricter
.‘control laws were passed, and that individuals should, through writing
to their Congressmen and through civic organizations, insist on
restrictive legislation. .

MENTION OF THE DIRECTOR AND THEm: ‘ %
Bakal has several references to the Director and the FBI:

page 10 1/2 mentions the FBI seizing arms from the Ku Klux Klan in

Mississippi in 1964; pages 11, jXl.,l/2|apd 14 quote from the 6-63 Law
Enforcement Bulletin Introduction Winting up the role played-by-fir^—
arms in murders in the United St^Vs/ipage 34 1/2 quotes from the
Director’s 1965 Appropriations Testimppy.jstressing the ir&5o5“ESn<^fe ^66

'

I- I
* K I t I

, ___
Enclosure wc,g: ^ ^ ^^

^
1 - Mr. D^oach - Enclosure \l \i

, ^

1 |Wick - Enclosure 1

P-
" E*^closure (Continued-Over)^l<^f^

JVA:nalj&)'^
^



M. A. Jones to WickJMemo
RE: GALLEY PROOFS

of more effective firearms laws; pages 35 1/2 and 45 .1/2 quote from the
/Director’s 11-64 press interview regarding the need for tighter firearms
legislation; amumber of statistics are used from.the 1963 and 1964
Uniform Crime Reports showing the use of weapons in homicides.
(MinorInaccuracies in'these statistics were noted on pages 11 and 16.)

CARL BAKAL:

Bufiles reflect friendly correspondence with Bakal who is on
the Mailing List to .receive the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin. We
furnished him data-in 1964 and 1965.for his proposed book.

MC GRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY:

Bufiles reflect fflrendly relations with this publishing company;
.Hess is not identifiable in Bufiles.

OBSERVATIONS:

I

’ It is felt weshould advise the publisher that the Director is

unable to comment on the book, but that minor corrections have been
noted directly on the galleys in statistics.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to John Hess, McGraw-Hill



April 6, 196

A.Mr. Johnj. iress

Senior JEdltor.

Trade,BookJDepartment
plMcCbraTSiJilllJBook^

330West.42na5tr.eet
New York, New York 10036

Dear Mr. Hess:

7

DetwoaeJj

.

Mo^lt

jO^^sper

Conrad

Cg)i«

Boten
SulUvOa
TaveI.^^^-4
Troit.r^:p

f Tel"*. Rdom j.wi,ii%jin

IHolmes
IWndv

Thank you for your letter of kiarch 29th enclosing
a copy of the galley proofs of 'The Rigjit to Bear Arms” by Carl
Bakal.

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in making the proofs
available to me; however in line with long-standing policy I am
unable to furnish comments on material not prepared by this
Bureau. I am anre that you can understand my position in such
matters.

The galley proofs are being returned to you with
minor corrections noted on pages 11.and 16 in statistics which
have been taken from the FBI Uniform Crime Reports. v

rrj 5

Sincerely yours,
1 - 'Mr. DeLoach (Sent with cover.memo)
1 - Mr. A'’ick ( Sent with cover memo)
1 - Mr. Sullivan ( Sent with cover memo)

J, Edgar Hoovo:

Enclosure
'

NOTE: See M. A. Jones to Wick memo dated 4-5-66, and captioned
'"Proofs of 'The Ri^t to Bear Arms' By Carl Bakail. '*

, VA:ljc (5)

! MAri,"?tOOMa TEtETyPEtTNfTa
4^

'st r



McGRAW-HI BOOK OOMRANY
^ A OlVrSIOfM OF McCRAW-HIUU <NC.

'March 29

y

1966

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;
'i

In late spring McGx^ajt-Hill plans to publish one
of the laost inpor^^m; books ever to be on it
-list. -It is ‘^y

and I an enclosing 'a set of ngallbys -for -your
special interest. v ^ A

The book JLs about the sale, possession, and use g
of firearms in this country. Never before^has
such an exhaustive and intriguing study been made
of this m6st pressing social prob]^^.

/
*

We look forward with the greatestSint^rest ho your
reaction to this book. 'j . . C>

Sincerely>

\j
John J. Hess
S^ior Editor
Trade Book Depar^ent

^ /





RETURN REOUtSTEO AFTER 5 OATS

Mb<3RAVAHII_L_, irSlCS.
330 WEST 42nd STftflrNEW YORK, N. Y. 10036. U^A

TO! A
Mr. J. Sdg'rr Hoover
.rederal Bureau :of Investigation
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th, !J-'W

Washington, P-.C*

N S q^ e D
^coNreNT*! McacHAN sise

SEEGIAl utUV
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registered the estate Department ot Justice, One unbe-^

llcvablc as sound, found 42 per cent of all our male senior-

high students to ovvn a shotgun or rifle ,
compared to the 27 per cent

owning a typewriter.

There can be no question that the world’s greatest arsenal of prb

vately owned guns is in the American home.

3 Lethal tools for the lawless

###•#<

The easy accessibility of firearms is a significant factor in murders com-

mitted in the United States today. It is a problem which the American

public needs to examine closely. , . . The questionable traffic in^ deadly

weapons in many sections of our country is a disgrace. To my mind^ the

pubL has a right to expect that the distributor and the purchaser <A

weapons so deadly and easily concealed as handguns must meet cert^

regulations and qualifications. The spotlight of public attention should be

focused on the easy accessibility of firearms and its influence on willful

loHincrs.

—J. Wgar Hoover in the FBI Law Enforcament Bulletin, Jmc 1963.

In addition to boasting the world’s greatest private arsenal of

small arms, the United States can also claim the dubious distinction

of being perhaps the most lawless nation on earth. Our incident of

crime is probably unmatched anywhere, except in such traditional

centers of violence as Ceylon and the hot-blooded Italian provinces

of Sardinia, Sicily and Calabria.

During 1964 we set an all-time record of 2,604,400 serious crimes,

or 6ve every minute. The Federal Bureau of Investigation crime

clock ticked oS one murder, forcible rape or assault to kill every 2Vi

minutes, one robbery every 5 minutes, one burglary every 26 sec-

onds, one larceny ($50 and. over), every 45 seconds, and one

"theft every minute. A murder took place every horir. No less thai(88^

policemen were murdered in the line of duty, and 1 of every lO were

assulted. Since 1958 the nation's crime rate has increased 44 per cent

and has been grovnng six times faster than our population. FBI Di-

rector J.'Edgar Hoover has estimated the annual cost of crime in the

United States at $27 billion.

A money value can scarcely'be placed on that most heinous of

crimes—mtmJCT. In a cpld, statWicaLsen^,.known murders in the
crimes—murder. In a mid, statisticaLs^,.loiown murders m the

^



Right Ann$-Bakal—10964 10 Caledonia 25>12 E-5

direction of- his voice, after he complained about the tapping of her

cane and threatened to send her to a home for the blind. Four days

later, a Brooklyn resident, annoyed at the diattering of a group of

seven teenagers just returned from a party, hauled out a rifle and

fired a shot, killing a fifteentyear-old boy. Not long before, another

fifteen*year-old boy was kilM by a ,22-caliber bullet fired through a

bedroom window of his El Sereno, California, home. The shot had

been fired by a hypersensitive neighbor who had become irate over

the noise made by the youngster’s skateboarding.

There is literally no end to the trivia that can trigger a shooting.

One man, refused admission to a Pittsburgh tavern, shot three and

killed two of .the persons who just happened to be standing by its

door. Another fatal shooting resulted during the course of an argu-

ment over a $1.50 pot in a crap game. A murder resulted one recent

summer when two elderly baseball fans disagreed as to the relative

merits of their favorite players. In another incident, one man shot

and killed another whose beagle, the murderer claimed, had been

bothering his cat. In the Bronx, New York, a place not notable for

the best of manners, a woman who accidentally bumped into an-

other while passing her on the street was shot to death when she

refused to apologize. A Miami Beach motorist, angered by his arrest

on a pair of trafiBc charges, shot a policeman m the pants and then

pumped four more bullets into the station-house wall. In Wilming-

ton, Ohio, a family breadwinner, fed up with his in-laws’ habit of

dropping in and pilfering his groceries, sprayed revolver shots at

their car as it drew up to his house,
\

Adding to the already awesome list of auto fatalities are such inci-

dents as these. A Detroit doctor, in late 1965, was shot to death at a

red light by an irate armed citizen who claimed that the doctor had

been trying to run him off the road. And in San Francisco some

years ago, a gun-traflSc fatality was a driver who wouldnt back up

enough to allow another car to park. In October 1964, a Long Island

highway duel whidi began with cars being used as the weapons

(ea^ repeatedly sideswiped the other) ended when one of the

drivers pulled out a .22 Derringer and sent three bullets into the

jr^

body of the other.

Not all killings, of course, are the consequences of such wildly im-

pulsive shots fired in anger; many are the result of pent-up passions,

issuing from various injustices, fancied or otherwise. In March 1965,

.'Lewis Delgado, an unemployed Bronx, New York, grocery clerk,

was arrested in the fatal shooting of Benjamin Penofsky, the owner

of a Manhattan Army-Navy store. The boy had been brooding over

a shoving incident with Penofsky that had taken placse two years be-

fore. Possibly with liquor as his unseen accomplice, a New York bar

patron shot and killed two other men in a Harlem bar. Police said

the killer was trying to avenge the stabbing of a friend in the same

bar several days , before. With such avengers presumably having

more time to secure arms, it is not surprising Uiat guns are used most

in this type of killing figuring in 76 per cent of all killings for re-

venge. FBI figures indicate that at least 150 iwenge killings take

place every year.

People Idll each other over money and property—everythmg from

the pal^ proceeds of a crap game to various obligations of other

kinds.* Some years ago, in Hollywood, Carl Switzer, a thirty-one-

~’*They osnptisedl^per cent of «U nonfamily killings In 1963, according to

the FBI’s UWorm vSixne Reports.
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SAC, Nw York

Director, FBI

PRAl^AYLOR ^
EDirCR

/^ic grAw-hill publishing COMPAIIY
^NE^<m7T^EWYORBr“ -*~"

4-20-68

Iv 1

Captioned individual, along with
]

visited Bureau Headquarters on 4-10-68 and v?as aftoraea a special

tour of our facilities. The Taylors expressed a.very avid interest

in our work and were very appreciative of the courtesies extended

them.

J?,C-

T

1 - Mr. Wick
r- Tour Room

NOTE: Mr. Taylor requested the above.tour telephonically on 4-19-66

through Mr. DeLoach's office. He indicated an- acquaintanceship with

a number of Bureau officials.

l^Crjma

T<^lson-jMww

3t>eLoach ^
Mohf

'CaspeF jmm
'Calkih^tn

jComrad jimkm

•Rc^en -SIMM.

Tevel

fruiter

Tvle, ftooRl

Tilt INFORMATION CONTAINED!

HEREIN IS UNCWSSlFItO^^i J

MAUJEQJUB

APR 2 01966

COMM-FtI

SAPR

y ^.\i

•} '

ETYP£ UNITa

tr'

tr'
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Mays, 1966

C‘\\S^
uv

totson,^
DeLoocti

* ^
WK4t>^

CaU<ihqn

Cpttcdd ^
Felt^

^ '
Honorable Frank E. ’Aiaylor

/-^dltor
(p McGraw-Hlll3ookJCompany

'3Sin^s02na3£ree^
, New York, New York 10036

/Dear Mr^xTaylor; //>
I fif» Vifif ^-.

\ \
' If
» ^ 1

]has brought to my attention

the contents of your letter of Aprll 28th. I Joln him In

thanking you for your kind comments regarding your
I

tour of FBI Headquarters and we are happyl [
enjoyed

It so>much.

Sincerely yours.

MAYS 1966

1 - Personnel File of SA - Enclosure

4 3
TX3

he
hlC

IS

NOTE: Buflles contain iiqJMorj®atlon Identifiable with correspondent.

He andl

" t̂our^ffei'Headquarters 4-20-66 after making
arrangements through Mr. DeLoach*s office. SA
assigned to Crii^e<^9^^ds Division.

HRH:cao ‘

/

Tovel

tEoU«r .*<1..^

Tete, Boom
Hotmes

nA • /

\0
f) H.'

/

A.^

\V.‘'

UASittOOuCU TEUrT.YPEJWrtTCZ]
', 5

‘‘ • /J



McORAW-HIL-L. BOOK COMPANY
A DIVISION or McGRAW-HItU INC.

JI^O^VCST ^2NO street. NEW YORK, N.V. f0036

April 28, 1966

Crlae Records
F. B. I.
Washington 25, D* C.

Dea

l
and I deeply appreciate

the tine and attention which you
gave to us on our splendid tour
of FBI headquarters. It was the

high point of
I

~| first visit
to Washington.



UNITED STATES G«RNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

10 « 9010-

eoiTtoM
«SA OEM. MO. wO. iT

UNITED STATES G(®;RNM£

Memorandum
Mr. Wicl^i^Mr. Wicl 5-20-66

ToUon ,ti rnii-i

Detoach JM

“C^spet MHM
CoUahon
Conrod jmmmi

,

Cole
loosen

SulUvon

Tovel ,1

Trotter

Tele, f^oom

Holmes mm
CondyMMM

ECT: FRANM.'CHRISTOPHER
3020 pfNE SPRING ROAD
E^gLS CHURCH . .yjDElCaNlA..

^^C G^W-RILLJEDUCATIONAL.FILMSTRIP yj

request for photograph of indoor range \ X'
pii f'l i<2'j ' ok \y

Captioned individual person^lv appeared at FBI Headquarters
on 5-19-66 and spoke with SA

|
Crime Resear^SeWion.

^ Mr. Christopher stated he has been assigned by Mc^aw>Hill
to prepare an edu5,ational-slide.series,of some 50 to 60 scenesjin^Tmr
CapitaLCity** for distribution to various schools throughout the United States.

He displayed a letter of introduction from McGraw-Hill attesting to this

assignment. hd/ 1 I''
j

,

'

Mr. Christopher stated that among other famous points of

interest in Washington, D. C., such as the White House, Washington
Monument' the Capital building, he desired a photograph of activities

at FBI‘ Headquarters and was specifically interested in a shot of the indoor

firearms range. He advised he could take his own photograph or if the

Bureau!had an appropriate color slide available that would be most i

satisfactory. Mr. Christopher was informed that a check would be made
to see what could be provided pursuant to his request.

Bufile 105-75238 reflects that Mr. Christopher, since 1959,

has been in contact with Bureau representatives to keep the FBI advised

concerning his activity in exchangmg salon-type photographs between U.S
and Russia. During this time he cjorresponded with and met numerous
representatives of the Russian Embassy and tos furnished full reports to

the Bureau' on these contacts. Relationi^ith McGraw-Hill j^blishu ^c

jCorngi^have been very cordial. .
/ S?7

V ^05
1 activitv Dhotoeraoh i

Lisningw
Attached is an official activity photograph inxolor of

' rang^y We do have availaw^jjpLxolor slide of the same scene which
mljMr. .Christopher’smeed.

^
i MAY'124 1966

' .0 1. '

fiolor slide of the same scene which
^

1 MAY^4 1966

- Mr. DeLoach See RECOMMENDATION^



Jones, to Wick Memo
Re: Frank B. Christopher

RECOMMENDATION

:

A color slide of the attached photograph be provided to

Mr. Christopher for use in the McGraw-Hill- educational filmstrip on
”Our Capital City. " Upon approval^ the slide will be mailed directl;^

to Mr. Christopher.

i

- 2 -
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June29, 1966

tol son

iC^^Loctch

,1 ^

W£ck.^^,.
I Craspor im«m

Call<ih.'cm ^
Confod -«Mk«

'-OaU

Rosen
$uilivdn

Trotter

Tetf, Room.

iGondn^Jr

Mr. William T. Church
4Qlgouth Walnut Street
Muncie> Indiana 47805

~

Dear Mr. Church:

I received your letter of June 23rd, with enclosure,
and want to thank you for your interest in writing.

I

With respect to your inquiry, regulatioos of the
Department of Justice pertaining to the confidential nature hf the
informati<m contained in FBI files preclude my fitmishing you the
data you desire. It is hoped you will not infer either fitttwe do or
do not have data In our files relating to the individual aboutwhom
you incpiired. In addition, it is contrary to the long-standing *:

policy of the FBI to comment on any materialwUch has n<^ been
preparedby the personnel of this Bureau. I regret I cannot be of
help in this instance Init trust you will understand.

1 am enclosing literature containingmy views on the
easy accessibility of firearms which I hope will be of interest.

JUN 291366

C0MM>Fm

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoovef

Enclosure '

,i
<

LEB Intro 6/63
1 - Indianapolis - Enclosures (2)

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buttles. “The Right To Bear
-Arms” by Carl R. Bakal was furnished to the Bureauin March, 1966, by
^ftfiraw-li^ Book ComB9nv.for review and comments by the Director.
DFCtjls (3) (note continued nbct page.

)

'T£j[,i:,TYPE.UNlT



• .

•
Mr. William T, Church

The book is a detailed study of the firearms problem in the United
States and cites numerous incidents involving deaths, both accidental
and planned, resulting from the use of firearms. Minor corrections
were noted and the galley proofs which had been furnished by
McGraw-Hill were returned with a letter to the publisher from the
Director stating that the,Director was unable to comment on material
not prepared by. personnel of this Bureau.



Dk R: Parsons *We Are Known By The Companies We

407 SOUTH WALHUT STREET
tAUHClE, INDIANA

WHOLESALE Phon* AT S.8S32

June 23, 1966
RETAIL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover M»s Hoii

Federal Bureau of Investigation Miw Gan

Washington, D.C. -—

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Living the dual role of Outdoor Coluanist as well as a longtime Spoiling Goods

Dealer, I am more or less involved in the Firearms controversy ** clear up to

here" i

Z am afraid that the damage has already been done, but I appeal to you to con>
sider the enclosed flyer sent to all Newspaper media and shed if possible some
light on WHO the Author IS ?

Tj
On the facts of whether 17,000 people are killed by guns each yeux**bn the streets
in the United States: on whether it is, a FACT that three fomrths'of a'million
have been killed in 66 years I T

, j
I

Frankly, this type of sensationalism cannot sei*ve our Nation in 'any constructive L
sense - and since I feel that it might do irreparable damage, I am calling it to

I

your attention. R

Presented with FACTS, I feel certain that some responsible Officer of the North
American Newspaper Alliance would find a way to moderate these so called dis> J

closures. A

lours truly, ^ aJ

William T. Church
Muncle Star

Coi^ to Senator Dlxksen
Senator Bayh
Judiciary Sub Committee Dellnquenoy

REC.9S

JUN

SPECIALISTS IN SPORTING GOODS - FOR THE TEAM OR THE INDIVIDUAL



-NANA-PROMOTION (Firearms Series) 6/14/66

Editors: Ihe. ^Aloviing is for use as prom^|j|^.oi) v«lth the

Carl^P.kal series^ "iJne Right to^^ar Arms,"

for release beginning JUne 25/26, 1966.

50 KCLLINQS A DAY

More people are being shot

dead on the streets of

America than in the Jungles

of Viet Nan—50 a day, or

17/000 a year I One of the

factors behind the slaughter
'-r

is the plentitude of gUns in

inexperienced hands.

Starting , the

will

(name of paper)
.publish^ a flverpcir^, seriali-

sation of the forthcoming

book, "The Right to Bear

Arms, ” by Oarl‘ Bakal. Watch

for this shocking,' contro-

verial series. i

GUNS, GUNS, GUNS

Every other American house-
'.Jf

hold possesses at least one

gun. Indeed, the number of

guns in civilian American

hands is at least 50 million

—

some say many times higher.

And the guns get used. Since

the txufl of th^j century,

750,000 Americans have died

from gunsnot. Watch for the

exclusive series, "The Right
'*' '

-T.

to Bear Arms," starting

in the

(date

)

(name of paper)

GUN LAWS NEEDED?
m

Does America have proper

gun-control lavts? ,No, says

Carl Bakal, a long-time stu-

dent of firearms in America,

Kho has written a five-part

series called "The ^Rlght to

Bear Arms" exclusive for the

GUN LOBBY

A pouerful lobby has blocked

virtually every gun-control law

in America for the last 30
‘ t l

-

years. Read a^out this and

other disclosures in "The

Right to Bear Arms," by Carl

Bakal, a five-part series to



P ^cGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY
A DIVISION or McGRAW-HIU.. INC.

30 WEST rf2NO street, NEW YORK. M Y I003«

July 7, 1966

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover# Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Departeient of Justice
Washington# D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of June 30 con-

cerning Carl Bakal's book# THE RIGHT TO

BEAR ARMS. We hope you enjoyed it.

Sincerely#
,

John J. Hess

SfiMSCJEditor
Trade Hook Departisent

JJH/mal

REC.1
.

^ V #
.. juuxaisM' W

&7 JUL 1 a

. R



Juno 30| 1966

Mr* John J. Hess
Senior. Editor

^^sd&JBookJDeparUnent
C^cGraw-HiU Booh; Company
•OT15ST32nan5«feeV

/ “T" c?‘

‘

'I
, *

New York, New York 10036

Dear Mr. Hess;

A cqpy dl carl Bakal*s book "T|t§ Right
^

to Bear Arms” has been sent to me by your Book Dis-

tribution Center, and 1 wanted to e:q>ress my thaidss for
n I

making it available to me. '

'
‘ r.

Sincerely yours, ;
J. .Edgar Hoovef

NOTE : Galleys of this book were furnished us by Hess in ^-66,

and we made very minor corrections in statistics taken from the

?,FBI Uniform Crime Report?- It is noted that these corrections have

•been-'inade in the book. Address per previous correspondence.

V^-1.JVA:klg\5)

»)

MAIL «0ROOMa riELCTYPS UNITa

uLi)

UJ
XT

’tn
rn

' ^ v5

<4 >
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OFFICE OF OIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

June 27, 1966

MR, TOLSON

MR, OELOACH

MR, MOMR
I,

MR, ^ r^

MR, CALLAHAN
MR. CQNRAO

The attached'copy of "The Right to
Bear Arms" by Carl Bakal, was sent
to the Director from the McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Book Distribution
Center, Hights^own, New Jersey.

Numerous references are made
throughout the book to the Director
andtheFBI. !

1

MR, felt

MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. TAVEL

MR, TROTTER
MR, JONES_
TELE. ROOM .

MISS HOLMES

MRS, METCALF

lIJNCEOSURIi



February 16, 1967

Mr. DaMel MsLapedea
Mahag&gjiaitor
McGraw-JiUl-Eocyclopedia
ol Science aad'Teehiiology

330 Westi^2nd Street

New York, New 'X'orTc 10036

Dear Mr. l.apedes:

Your letter forwarding tear sheets of my article

on fingerprinting, along with other material, was received on
mo

February 13, 1967. The article will be reviewed for chaises f
*1 20m

and corrections, and sent to you in the near future with any OD g

appropriate notations.
« o

Sincerely yours,

TClKgar Hoover

1 - NewYork

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent with cover memo)
1- Mr.vWick (sent with cover memo)

V X yecuaicK

N. NOTE: SeXM. A. Jones tof*wn;B'memo dated 2-15-67, captioned

yXyRevision q^^rticle on Fingerprinting J^pr iMcGraw-^ill; Fncyclqpedia

of Science and Technq|o^.
'] I 55

TDH:^c (7) ^ '

I

'

" ^ .*1
'

luranay— i.--.- MAIL WOU EIS^TYPJS Wit



* ^*jC>n»ONAV rORM NO. 10 5010-
^

' MAY 1Ut tWTtON
OSA OEM. REO. **OJ >7 ,

UNITED STATES (WeRNMI
f

Memorandum
UNITED STATES OPVERNMENT

Mr. tWi

M.A; :/

h ^ «i

DATE: February 15, 1967

REVISION OF' ARTICLE^^
FINGERPRINTING /popSOtporaw-H
EH6YSL^,q|4-S^^
jrECiiNOEOGY-^

ToJlson MM

P«U>och
Wohr^

CaUcAon-**
Con4rci4

MMM
jSvUiVflA

|Tr<»tter JC
Tele^ jF^oom

0<;tn4y>.. m.m

' <By undated form letter, received' 2-13-67, Daniel
N. Lapedes, Managing Editor of captioned encyclopedia, for-
warded tear sheets of the Director’s article on fingerprinting
which’ appeared /in the 1966 edition of this encyclopedia,-the ^

article ^s prepared by us in 1959 and last revised inl960.,
Lapedes indicated that they are revising for the forthcoming,
T970.edition and, toward ‘this end, he requested an enclosed

’

"Contributor's Comment Foriu, " be completed toshow ^any*
revisional action contemplated. This form is to be submitted
prior toi3-15-67. No deadline 'for the revision itself is indicated.

; 1,
The article is quite .technical and relatively

lengthy. The Identification Division is now reviewng theitear -

sheets for updating and any other necessary revisions.

with Lapedes.
Bufiles contain no derogatory information identifiable

.RECOMMENDATION: B
^^"^^******"****"'^***™"^^*********"**""***‘***^

'stT-

»

““ That the attached letter (rather than the "Contributor's
Comment Form") be sent Lapedes advising him that any necessary
Changes will be forwarded in the near future.

a n.

1 - Mr. :'DpT.r»nf*h-'PInr»1nRiirp \kl Mil1 - Mr. DeLoach- Enclosure
1 - Mr. Wick-Enclosure L7 I

7i (

TDH
(6)‘

i

S MAR 1 J967
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/ February 2^, 1967

^^anaging.Editor
^^c0i]^rHlU;Encyclopediaj^

^enc„e_anO:ficlmology
380West 42nd Street

New York7 New iToyk 10036

Dear Mr. Lapedee:

As you requested) we havereviewed the tear

sheets of my article oniii^erprinting for the revision of your
encyclopedia*

1 am returning the tear sheets with changes
noted on page 274. Examination of the illustrations on page
274 reveals that in.Figure 2 (b) the words "delta” and "type
lines" (along with their rei^ectlve markings) should be
removed. Examination of pattern in Figure 2 (b) and patterns
(a) and (c) in Figure 3 on page 275 reveals some discrepancy
in the exact markii^ of the type lines; however, examination

V of the original patterns supplied you reveals that this discrep-

ancy is apparently due to their reduction in size. It would
therefore appear that clearer markings on this scale are not

possible.

to
ca
u.
«

S
2

1 ^ 8^ Ul
Urn

\<

Jahan

A V
'

^ Enclosures (2)

Sincerely yours,

d

'^&6i’E3 A..Jones to Wick memo, ’'Revisioiyi^of Arti

»*, Fingerprinting for McGraw-Hill, Encyclopedia’ of »lienee &

t
, flootn

1'

Article on

Fingerprinting for McGraw-Hill, isncyciopeaia oi. science & Technology','

fl^te(J^^5-67. Return envelope being used,

“/ksf (5)
TEtBTYPEwnCj ' /I.MAJLSOOM

.... V.,

.1
•'
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I McGRAV\AhII_I_ book company

A OlViSION OF McGRAW.HILU INC.

• ^ M/- Tdgon ,

.DeliOach—

-

a^NY
Mr, C^tlUhan—

^

030 WEST -42NO 0T«ECT, NEW YORK CITY. 10033 Cowrad..>-.«•.

Mr. FcU —

^

Mr. Gal©

ENCYCLOPEDIA DIVIS lgJf^X::ZZ
Mr. Tavel

'Mr, Trotter-,—.’

T^e. Room—
.Misa Holmes—
Miss Gandy-

Dear Contributor:

We are happy to enclose tearsheets of your article(s) as it appears in the 1966 edition of

the McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology. Attached to the article is a

"Contributor's Comment Form,” which we request that you return to us.

£

The pace at which science and technology are advancing makes it necessary for.^us to begin

preparation of the 1970 edition of the encyclopedia at this time. To assist us in planning the

new edition, would you please review your article for errors and for updating whicfi-will be
4 ^ ,1

required in the text, illustrations, and bibliography. Moreover, the scientific or technical area

discussed in your article may have grown at such a rate that you will wish to suggest addi-

tional articles to cover the field.

Please complete the "Contributor's Comment Form” to advise us what action your

article requires for the 1970 edition. We would greatly, appreciate return of the form before

March 15, 1967 . If future developments change your current analysis, please get in touch

with us right away.

•Thank you.

Daniel N. Lapedes

Managing Editor

^FC- 82' .Encyclopedia of Science and Technology

ix.
P.S. If you wish to order reprints of the enclosed 1966 article, please indicate the quantij^

on the form I and a price quotation will be sent to you. * L
’

MCGRAW-HIU. MODERN MEN OF.SCIENCE

MCGRAW.HILU BASIC BIBLIOGRAPHY OP.SCIENCE AND ^CKNOLOGY'’'

'

THE MCGRAW-HILL ENCYCLOPEDIA OP SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY - THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OP WORLD ART

CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA POR SCHOOL AND HOME NEW CATHOUC ENCYCLOPEDIA
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McGRAW-HIL-L. BOOK COMPANY
>11 wear ^aNo »T«iec:T, ><cw voi^k.

A or MCOITAW-IHICVm tNC.

Janmry 31» 1968

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of
Investigation
Departzaent of Justice
Constitution Ave. & 10 St. NW
Washington, D.C, 20530

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Because you are constantly concern*
relations vith Congress,-^y I reconaaen*

REGULATORY AGENCIES by Williaaij:,. Cary ,

of the SEC from 196I \mtil 1964.

Mr. Tol«on,

Mr.

M
V

^eLoftch

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad iM

Mr. Felt

'Mr. Gale^«.
Mr. Ro?en—
Mr. Sullivan,

Mr. ,Tavcl«,„

Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes.
Miss' Gandy-

I With yow
POLITICS AND THE
rho vas Chairman'"

,j You will find it intriguing and useful to compare
Mr. Cary's experiences with Capitol Hill to your own.

^ . For more information on this important volujoe and
Mr. Cary, . see the enclosed circular. To order, simply
check one 'Of the boxes and initial the bottom of this
letter. Itetum it to me in the enclosed postpaid enve-
lope, . and I will handle your order promptly.

WLBrbml
Enc.

hlC

\

KLease send me copies of POLITICS AND THE REGULATORY
AGENCIES at ^5*9^ each, plus local tax.

( ) I enclose a check.
' and handling.)

(McGraw-Hill will pay all postage

r

( ) Please bill me. (There will be a small charge for
postage^^d handling.

) ^ ^ ^ ijTT" ~~

' 1968

_
Q>.

5
1968



m
POUTICS /«
AND THE /,
REGULATORY^
AGENCIES I

Heke js a peiietratmg arwl provocative

look at the problerm and frustrations fed-

eral regulatory agencies face in dealing

both with Confess ard theWhite House.

Realistic in its treatment,^ this infonnative

volume also tells the unvarnished truth

about shepherding an agency-sponsored

*non-qontroversiar bill though Congress

and the enormous political obstacles that

this entafls.

Presents a Wide-angled Picture

Drawing on three and a half years' ex-

perience as Chairman of the Securities

and Exchange Commission, William L.

Cary gives you a wealth of first-hand in-

formation on. how six of the *l»g seven*

agencies c^perate and respond in a world

of politics* In addition to the SEC, they in-

clude the Civil Aeromutics Board (CAB),
the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), the Federal Power Commission

(FPC), the .Federal Trade Commission '

(FTC), and the Interstate Commerce
Commisskm (ICC),

Covers Outside Pressures.

Delivered originally as a series of

Cooley Lectures at the University of

Mkhigai^ the book dosdiy examines the

pressures brought to bear upon the^
agencies by the White House on the one
hand, and Congress on the other- In
highly detailed sections, its eminently

qualified author discusses these pressures

separately and shows how they are the

result of the trexnendous powers that the

agencies widd, such as approving air-

Ibe routes, granting tdevision fran^ises,

a>

HUtnuic;! .a*;
By WnXUM JU CARI

'

Fonn^ Chainnan, \
Securities and Exchange CCmmassion XiSr

149 pages, 5% x 8, $5.95 \
.

and donating property right^h^ug^^
licensing.

Treats Current Problems

Another important section deals with

the vitality erf regulatory ag^Kies artd the

difficulties in maintaining their vigor and
momentum. Mr. Cary reports ami com-
ments on the dedzne in virility and inde-

pendence <rf some of the key agencies. He
pemts out that continuous administration

of acts involving any industry dan lead to

channelized thinking, loss of excitement,

and with it loss of intdlectually stimu*.

lated personnel.

Gives In-depth Coverage.

Comprehensive in its approach, the

book H not only the result of the author’

s

experiences and observations, but in-

dudes views and impressions of hxs col-

leagues in other federal agencies as well.

YouTl see how these agendes are virtually

stepchildren whose custody is contested

by both Congress and the Executive, but

without much aJffectioh from either one.

Equally important, the book reveals that

the budget in 1965 of the six agencies was
about one-tenth of one percent of the

Federal Budget, yd they received far

more attention and criticism than govem-
ment organizations spending far greater

. amounts.

Offers Practical Guidance

As a lawyer, stockbroker, government
official, or businessman concerned with

regulatory agendes, youH be engrossed

by this remarkable volume which sheds

new I:ght on foleral administrative cotn--

xnis$ions,.and j^npoints the str^egies of

how to deal with them, ijHn
icGRAW-HItl BOOK COMPAH'

ENCLOSUBi

ABOUT THE^UTHOR
William L./caxy was

iher^ecuxi-

ties and Exchange Com-
missioa from 1961 to

1964- He left behind a
most distinguished rec-
ord of acccmplishmwt
and won high praise
from many quarters.
During his tenure in of-

fice, Mr. Cary initiated

a massive special study
of security markets and
had the satisfaction of
seeing many recom-
mended reforms ec^ed
into law. Among the
most important of these

public safeguards was
the extension of the SEC
regulations on jEmancial

reporting axtd trading to

several thousand secu-
rity issues which are
traded in over-the-coun-.
ter markets.

Aftd Mr, Cary's res-

ignation from the SEQ
he retmnaed to his aca-
demic career at Colum-
bia University where be
is currently Dwight Pro-

fessor of Law. He holds
an LL.B from Yale Uni-
versity Law School, an
M.B.A. from Harvard
Graduate School of^

Business Administration,
and an LL.D. from Am-
herrt College. Mr. Cary
is a member of Phi Beta.

Kappa; PM Delta Phi
(legal fraternity); Amer-
ican Bar Association;
American Law Institute;

Academy of Political

Science and the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts

and Sciences^ Boston,
Massachusetts. In addi-

tion, he is a member of

the District of Colum-:
bia. Illiiiois, Massachu-
setts, New York, and
‘Ohio Bar Associations.

WEST 42ND STRIETI NEV^QJBJ!;:^ 10036



(

April 15| 1968

s M

S«Farfail«i2 b{ (lin^c Jtets

Stout State
^

Meiioinonte^ Wiseonsin 54751

Dear

my attention.

Your letter of March 85th has been brought to

In rdterence to your request for information) I
am enclosix^ some material pertalnli^ to porjK>graphy and
document examinations by the FBI Laboratory urhlch -would bear
indirectly on the subject of couiderfeltittg. In connection with
counterfeiting violations) you may wish to write the Director)
Secret ServiceDlvl^on) United States Treasury Department)
Washington) D. C. 2G220.

il4AILEQ IZ

APR 151968

COMM-FBI

SliKierely yourS)

J. Edgar Hoovei'

Enclosures (8)

1 * Milwaukee
1 - Mr. 'DeLoach
1 - Mr. Bishop

J i .
! i

Enclosures:

B£C*D 3l2H0b

b B I
"The J'ight A^inst tm
"Combating Merchants >"Combating Merchants drFiUh: The Role of the FBI"
"Sonae Historical Aspects of Document (Examination"
'The '^London Business Letter’—Its Limitations"
"Correctly Obtaining Known Samples Aids Document Examiner"
">theij^atidnal Frai^ (LE!B-l-62)

rfp9 Scientific Aspects of Document Examination"
r i\c M ly^Sfolen, Fo^d;and Counterfeit Traveler’s Checks"

TDhS°)'2^“”"'^ (note: 2)



NOTE; Reference Jones to Bishop memo dated 3-29-68, captioned,

I IDepartment of Graphic Arts,

Stout State University, Menomonie, Wisconsin, Request for Information,"

wherein correspondent’s letter dated 3-25-68, is discussed. In this

letter he advised that he and' another graphic arts professor from Ohio

State University,
I

1 are writing a high school textbook

to be entitled "Comprehensive Graphic Arts. " A portion of the textbook

is to be concerned with pornography and counterfeiting. I I

requested any information along these lines which we mi^t have. Bufiles

contain no reference identifiable with]
|
or l TDiscreet field

checks on| |and| |of Ohio State University failed

j|
to develop any derogatory information re^rding either individual, and

II
both men enjoy an excellent reputation. Field indices also failed to

disclose any derogatory data on either individual.



STOUT STATE UNIVERSITY
MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN

March 25, 1968

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington,
D. C. 20000

Attention: Public Relations Department

Gentlemen ,

00
CO

a s g

I - s
3 £ 8
<

^ I
, 5 J from OhioL b6

State University and myself are currently in the process t.7c

^ graphic arts textbook. We are under contract
’'^5^ ^’^^cGraw-Hrll Borak^mpaay ,to produce a senior hihh
school textbook entitled^MPREHENSlVE GRAPHIC ARTS.

^

One portion of the planned textbook is concerned with
pornography and one with counterfeiting. These two areas

because of their close association,
With the graphic arts in that without graphic arts there
simply would be no law violation.

If you would have any available information or sources Pof information that would help me in the preparation of
these units r would certainly appreciate your help in
aoq„.„„9 this

REfr W yThank you for your ‘ cooperation .

—fO/

A 12 APR 16 1968 \ Am' ^

^ EAD/bld

spt. of Graphi'c

1

csp-'®



FORM *40 .. to
^MAY EOlTtO*)

o,SA ccM. «eO. WO. if

FROM ;

fBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop • X

M.

DATE: 3-29-68

Totson -I-

Dotooch

CoU(dK(n .M.

C<^<34

jROSOn ^mmm
5uUiV<£H jMmm

Tovel

'ttottef

Telo, E<>oin

Ho^m^s

DEPABIMENXiOF GRAimCJmTS
STOUT-STATJ^UMVER^TY
MENOMONIE . WISCONSIN
REQUEST'jTOR INFORlMTriON

By V&tter dated 3-25-68, captioned individual advised-
that he and

| _ ^ Ifrom QJiio State
University, .ayg^pdrrently writing a graphic arts high school textbook
to be enHtiL£d>Comprehensiyje_GEaphiC-Arts” andTolbe published by

(OvicGrawjEIULJBook^Companv. A portion of the textbook will deal with
pornography and counterfeiting insofar as these areas touch on the
graphic arts. In connection with these matters,

!
has

requested any information we have regarding them as well as any
suggestions we might have concerning other sources for this material;

INFORMATION IN BUFILES;

I I

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with eitlrer

|or
| I No pertinent derogatory informatiou"^—

^

could be located regarding Stout State University.
i

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That attached in-absence letter be sent

-

Mc-u
\

eijKOb
That by attached’air^l^ MJlwaukSS

Offices be ‘requested to check indices and conduct disci

regarding
!

^

j
and j I resp'e9^vely7? t

Enclosures

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures ^1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures
1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosures

o4 APR2418®
TDHrjar (6)

eiHctffnati

inquiries^



F B I

•35 $*22*e4)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/8/68

(Typ^ inylointcxt or code}

(Priority}

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CINCINNATI (94-429) (RUC)

(PtOHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
COLUMBUS, OHIO
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

ReBualrtel to Cincinnati, 4/1/68.

Title marked "changed" to set forth middle name of
as obtained from records.

The following investigation was conducted at
Columbus, Ohio:

On 4/5/68, I
Payroll and

Personnel Section. X)nIo State University (OSU) . advised from
records I I bornJ I Social,Security
numberj I is married and has been "employed as"

I I OSU, since 10/1/67.
No ’HSYSgatory information appears in the employment record.

On 4/5/68, I I ’ r
Student Relations, OSU. advised he did not know l |

, ^
On 4/5/68, I I

Colleg/V.
of Education, OSU, an established reliable source, advised
he did "not personally know ! Ibut would make inquiries
concerning him. He learnea that I Us employed in
the Industrial Arts Department, Oxley Hall, 1712 Neil
Avenue ,

and has been employed since 10/1/67. His residence
address is I 1

I said he learned that ! rrg'^"'"responsible
employee ox good reputation and is currently engaged in
preparing a book in collaboration with another person. N5 .

.^^rogatory Information was obtained conce^ijpg I V
c.|c-

• Bureau
1 - Cincinnati

^
RFM/jr (4)

Approved: ^ - -

6 6

EX1.1 7F

M "T5T.



V

I

Cl 94-429

On 4/5/68, advised that files of
the Record Room, Columbus PD, were searched but no record
identifiable with captioned correspondent was located.

On 4/5/68, reau-.-w, I I Credit hi
of Columbus, Inc.-, advised credit records ,show| has
been In -file since August, 1967, He is marrleo but his wife’s
name Is not shown. It is recorded that

| l.came from
Athens, Ohio, and his credit record there was conalder^^rt to
be excellent. He is employed as I f osu.
and no derogatory information appears in Credit Bureau records.

Cincinnati indices contain Jio references Identillable
with captioned correspondent.

Cincinnati Is'^ln possession of no Information that
would preclude the Bureau from granting correspondent’s
request. It is recommended that the Bureau lend assistance
to correspondent.

- 2 -

b6
b7C



{R«v. ^.J2.64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/8/68

(Type in plaintext or eode)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

mou

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MILWAUKEE (94-515) - RUC -

stoot state university
MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN I /

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) ^

Re Bureau airtel, 4/1/68.

WILLIAM JfH^ffesT President. S;fe^t State
University, advised oh 4/8/68 that I I

I
Departfflent of

Graphic Arts, at this university and has been so employed since
1966. He bears, according to President MICHEELS, excellent
reputation and is entirely reliable.

|
[was bornJ |

Credit record Menomonie prompt. No record Dunn
County Sheriff's Office or Menomonie, Wisconsin PD.

unknown to President MICHEELS and there
is no indication he has been at Stout State University.

Based on information developed re
compliance with his request.

recommend

JWS/kaj
(4)

o m^m

M' Per

in Charge
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6$A 6EM. RE«, NO. if

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

MR. TROTTER^

I

DATE: 3/20/69

TolsOfV

DeLoacX

««
Conrod
Felt

Cole
FOSen wmmmm

$uUiv«ft^
Tdvoi

Trotter

Tole- Room
Holmes

G^on^y

^MCGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY /
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 7-/

On 3/20/69 the writer, received a^lephone call from
an individual who identified himself as| I of McGraw-
Hill Publishers. 'TT' A

,
, ^

I
[wanted some information about the progress '

being made in our research work on automating fingerprint processing, /j
at which time he was politely told that all information*for publication ^
was handled through our Crime Records Division and that the writer
would transfer his call to Assistant Director Bishop's Office. The
caller was.polite'but insistent stating that he knew from public source
information that'the writer was the project officer for two^existing
contracts a!nd had been contacted by any number of other business firms
interestedrin this field. He attempted to elicit comments as to why
we had not’become involved in research on the use of coherent light

and a system of optics for fingerprint processing. The writer told

the caller he could not comment on any of the known optical systems
and it was apparent from the conversation that the caller had been in

[touch with the New York City Police Department, which department
[is considering a system proposed bv Conductron. Corporation. At
the conclusion of the telephone call asked for and
was given public source figures concerning the volume of all daily

inquiries and the size of, our searching file. v * — / / /m/*i

-
. rec-105 ,

RECOMMENDATION: i

* '

CSV:ppfp:
(3) rr';-

Refer to Crime Records Division for informau



1

_
^

)TD--3$ (B*v,
\

!

V i

Transmit the fallawing in

1

FBI

Date; 4/28/69

u.- AIRTEL

(Type, in plointext of code)

AIRMAIL

m M
M

(Priority)

M
M'

Mrl
C^llahiTi

Mt. Ot^nrad^

Mr, Gflile.

Mr.
'Mr; &uliivai»^

Mr, Tav«l

Mk TtotUt^
Trfe. Room^
MUi. Hol<»«4k.

MtsTGairdy.

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTK: CRIME RECCXtDS

SAC, CLEVELAND (62-0)

SUBJECT: "PURCHASING WEEK", PUBLISHED BY

^?NfMSaTIW C^CEMInI^^ i b€
^ g *

, . ;]q

On 4/28/69, I [

McGraw Hill. Publications, Cleveland, OhIft, teiephonucaiiy advised
the Cleveland Office that his company was doing an lOfticle con?*

cerning /thefts from interstate shipment for the publtdAtton en»
title^t’EgJ^rchasing Jfeek", an’ industrial type of puBIicatibn*.

He stated he desired information concerning the
Bureau's O^^rations in regard to thefts from interstate shipment
He indicated he wished, to complete the article within a week o:

two* '

V'
I I was advised to contact the Crime Records

Section of the FBI' and he stated he would notify their Washington
feature writer (name not provided) to make this contact.

The above is furnished for the Bureau's info, in the
event the Bureau is contacted tegarding this matter.

Js - Bureau , XAM)
1 -Cleveland-
LCD-Jmc

' *
Hi .

(*y /- -.'V

IZ APR 29 1969

‘‘Approved:

^Sj^ggl^gent in Charge
M Per
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MR, Toulon

MR, OeUOACH.«

' MR, MOH

MR« ei

MR, CA

MR, CALUAHAN.J.

MR, CONRAD M,

M R.' ygCT.«, ,

MR. OAUe

MR, ROSEN

MR. SUUUVAN .li i»ii

MR, TAVCU I
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1.

Mr* DaqIqI N* lAp6d68
ManagingJSditor

^ McGraw-Hill Hncyelopedta of
Science and TTechndlqgy

330 Wert 42nd Street
New York, Hew York 10036

June 11, 1960

Hear Mr. Lapedes:

A« you requested, we have reviewed the tear
sheets of my article on fingerprinting for the revision of your
encyclopedia.

F,

I am returning the tear sheets with changes set
forth on galley 3074. Enclosed are fingerprint Illustrations
which should be substituted for the ones Identified as H-5201
(a) and (b), and.H-5203 (a), (c), and (d). Three copies of each
are being sent.

A
TolsciMi .h,

t>eiioach

j&jLShoj?

Casper
Caltatkin.

ConfadI

Kelt:

Cole
Kosen

'Tavel

Trptter

Tele, "ffooni

,

in this matter.
It has been a pleasure to be assistance to you

Sincerely yours,
J. Ed^ Hoover

mum 3

JUNl 11969

COMM-FBI
EggTdWrctf (S)

tfcJtpes ^

1-Mr. Trotter

NOTE: By united form letter Lapedes forwarded tear 'sheets of
Hir^t(^'^ article on fingerprinting for review for use Ina revised

^j|m^Jopedla. Director prevlbusly had prepared article.

B been reviewed by Identification Division and a few minor
jfidrlonthe text as well as several new finfirernrint

L^afti'o'nSr 'Return envelope being used. Title per previous correspondence.



1
GAILK PROOF OF YOUR ARTICLE

Enclosed is an uncorrecCed galley proof of your article that

is to appear in the Revision of thocGraw^HilLEncyclopedia of

Science and Teclmfllli^L. Galleys of any other articles you nay

have prepared^l be sent to you in the future, in alphabetical

sequence.

Copies of illustrations are also enclosed when they are to

be used with the article.

Please exanine the naterial, make any changes necessary and

return it in the .enclosed envelope vithin two weeks. If not

returned by then we will assune that you have found the naterial

to be satisfactory. Thank you.

t

Editorial Depaftnent

HcGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology

330 Vest 42nd Street

New York 36, New York

Daniel N. lapedes
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ringerprini

'DUhiu livo llia( iipprar on ihv bull^^ of tho

(luMnwl jolntsi ol’tlio fmiicrs iuid ihumi):*.

ritijii'.'i !mvo x^lcflniio conlour^ and apix'ar in

llircci:<'noral paltcrn tix' arcli,lli(- KK>i\and
ih<' v\hoiI, oa<’h vvidi ^jorn'ral and varia*

iMUjt of ihc jwUcfn, dc'poinirnt nixm iho 5tlia|X’ ami
rolal ion%.h!p of t!u ‘

1

^ ^

^'irl;^cr^»rlm^ ar<^ an^'ihfallitdo ni<'at»<'of idoio

fificallon. In addition to ilicir value in. the ap-
prclirn^itm of criminaU, fin^orpriiu^. van cnHjro
pvr.Muud idem i float [oil for Iiumanltafian ivaMui’i^,

Mieli a> in va'0> td* ainiK^ia, nil’^'Ain;; IK-rson'., or

unknown d<‘veawi, ^in;^o^pI^nt^ are invalnaldo in

viTc<‘tIni5 idcnfifivation> in ira;ivdica^ >ik’1i a^'firc,

fimni, and vvlucle vrasht>. In vrimlnal matters,
besides establisliin^ Uie identity (vf ihv arr^>ted

lH‘rs^.>n, iin^:erprint records provide a In^tory <>r

known offenders, or indicate when a ^>e^^on i$ a
fii’sf ofiVikl^rs The* va<(i majority of firt^e^pflhti^

maintairu'd in the Identification Division of jhe
Kt'tloral Bureau of Investigation of the United
State^, the lar^e^t rej.w>sitory of fin|;erprints in the
world, are for civil records.

Patterns, Fin«;erprints fall into three iieneral

t>t>es of |:vatierns. Each j:roup In^rs the same^ien*
era! characteristics or family resemblance. The
three };eneral pattern types may be further divided
into subjirouj>s by ‘means of smaller differences
existin^f between the pattern^ in the same general
group. The arch group includes tiie plain arch and
the tented arch. The loop group includes the radial

and ulnar lo<*>p>. The whorl kroup^ includes four
types nf whorls, the plain whorl, central pocket
loop, double hx^, and accidental whorh

Pattern area. The pattern area is that part of a
fingerprint in which appear the cores, deltas, and
ridges that arc used for c*la^^ih<^^ttion. The pattern
areas of loops and whorls are enclosed by* type
lines, which may be defined as the two innermost
ridges which start parallel, diverge, and surround
or tend to sumxund the pattern area.

Focal points. Within the fxittern areas of loops
and whorls are the focal points which are used in

the detailed classification. These*points are called
the delta and the core. The delta is that point on a
ridge at or in front of and nearest the center of the
divergence of the t>pe lines. A coremay be defined -

at tliat point on a ridge which isslocated in the ap-
proximate center of the finger impression. ,

^

^ 4 ^

A
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tl j.1kuiK1 Ik' nolnl \h;ii. :il‘l(‘r 0 k> itrimary i» ol>>

lainctl, ll«‘ (‘lUiro rcmainin;; imrlion of llie

ota^S'ifK-aiwn formula U ba«*<l upon tho arrange*

rnenls of lla- imprmion$ appearing in ihc right

lianrl a» llu‘ numerati^r over ihc impressions ap*

(rearing in the left hand as the denominator.

Secondaty, The secondary elassificalion ap(>ears

to the right of the fractional numerals which repre*

sent the primary. It is shown in the formula by cap-

ital letters representing the iy(>cs of patterns ap*

pearing in the index fingers of each hand.

Small leturi. The smalMelfer gro'up includes

the prints with an arch or tented arch in any finger

or a radijd loop in any except the index fingers.

Such small letters arc brought op into the

classification formula in their proper relative posi-

tions, eithef to the left or right of the secondary. A

dash is used to indicate the absence of each small

letter between the index fingers and another small

letter, or between two small letters.

Suhstcondary, The Subseeondary classification

is obtained by grouping the ridge counts of Wps

and the ridge tracings of wluirls. The ridge counts

are translated into small and large, represented by

symbols 1 and 0. The whorl tracings are brought
, ,|

up as I. M. or Ov denoting iftner. meeting, or oulc;

ridge tracings of the whorl tyfics. Only .six fingers

are used to obtain the subsecondaiy. numbers 2. 3,
•

4. in the numerator, and 7, 8, and 9, in the denomi*
•'>

iwtor. The subseeondary is placed to the right of

, the secondary in the classification lormula.

Major, The major classifi<-alion is derived from

the thumbs. When whorls ap(X‘ar, the major

reflects the whorl tracings. Wlien loops appear,

how'ever, a table of -ridge count values is used to

iransUle the ridge Counts into small, medium, or

large groups, designated by the letters S, M. L
The major is placed to the left of the primaryin the

fonruifn -- -

s



final. The tirwl provid(^ a dctmite order <>1 Wing

the prints within thn aforemenlioned suWivided

;:ri).ui». It is the ridge enunt ol‘ the loop in the right

little .finger, if the .fight little linger U n*»i a Mv
the ridge fount of the h^l little linger is usrtl. It »

indie;itc(l at tlie extreme right of the eUssilication

fiKrmulj,

Kty. The key is <d»talned by eounting the ridgw

of the first loi^p appearing on the fingerprint card,

Ix-glnhing with the right thumb, exelusivc of the

little fingers which are never considered for

the key because they arc reserved for the final. The

key is always placed w the extreme left of the

niinirr.-ifor ofjlie classilieation formula.
^

.

“‘^C^Ks^t^^useeptible to multiple expansion

tirints inlO.CroUDS Oil the Iwisis of simb

"BEST COPY AVAILABLE'

segregates prints inlo.gfoups on

lar jiattern cluracteristics in corresiKvnding

j

tiiigers. This enables the location of a rword w iili”

in minutes by examining a limittxl number of the

minions of Individual cards on 61e.
,,

a
,

‘^

1

**“^ katdr.t prints. The, Igtent fngerpnntijeetlon of

ii t in. Federal Bureau of Investigation deals with the

1 ZpydentiScalion of single or latent (hidden) fin-

I gerprints developed at tlie Scene of a crime or
'*

upon articles of evidence. This generally invedves

the examination of fragmentary latent finger, palm,

or even fiwit impressions developed by appropriate

processes on objects associated with various

i

crimes.

! The distinctive ridges of the («lms of the hands

and the soles of the feet*closcly resemble ihos^ of_

J u the hngerprinty'TlM^-^rilgaugifi^ iri ilie*e»

1]^ A fun:, c II 11)' np-r l irrl''-*'-

A / — rie i"'[‘ri'»i imitT AIiIi'mi)'*' [>alm or sole prints are^

I

not iiiili/.cd .0* mucb as fingerprints, they are ao

I
eepted as a positive assistance t'^aw enloreerneiit

oflieers wben fingerpiints are not 4vailabl(;. .See

!

noovkKl

It

fig.l.loc^fT^gerprlftt

pdttefm.W Twe-lve^

count ulfva loop, (6)

Bure^ot h^e^tUgMion)

hi.!:;* ArUi

(.‘i)hrnn f»rCh,

f/j) ronled

of tiQi'itiort)

fig, 3, WhOfI ftftgerpriot patterns. (^) Pt^in whorl, 0

tracing, (b) Central pocket loop. 0 track^g. (c) Ooutfc

loop, 1 tracing. (cO Accidental whorl, I tracing; thi$ i$ ac*

twally a whorl Over a loop, (Tedora/ Bureau of

tton)

fig. 4. Set of fingerprints showing classification and pattern types. CPo//cejDg>arwn^^y^

I
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Loop. Tlic loK.>p (FV4) type of j^attern in
vvhldj one or iiw^re of the ri8^;es enjer on either
j^uie of the impres^aiion, rt*<‘urve, touch or pass an
ima^iinary line drawn from the delt^ to pie <x>re,

and ternllnale or lend to terminate on or toward
the sime side of the irnprt'ssion from which such
rid^c or ridj:e> entered. In the hx^piype pattern
the ridges intervening between the delta and tore
arc counted,

^ ,

The terms •‘radiar* and ^‘uJnar” ore derived
from die radius at^d ulna bones of the forearm. The
class'ificadon of loops is determined by the way the
l<wps flow on the hand. Loops which flow in the
direction of the ulna bone, toward the little finger,

ulnif loops, and those which flow in the
direction of the radius bone ore colled rodiol loops.

Arches. In plain arches (Fig. 2^) the ridges enter
on one side of the l5npression and flow or lend to
flowuuu the other side with a rise or wave in the
center.

A tented arch (Fig. 2b) is that type of pattern
which possesses either an angle, an upthrust, or
two of the three basic characteristics of a loop,
Tlmi is, the tented arch may lack a delta, ridge
count or recurve, and type lines wliich are charac-
teristics of the loop.

Whorl.The whorl is that l>^e of pattern in which
at least two deltas are present with a recurve in
front of each. This deflnition is Very general. The*
pattern may be subdivided into four subgroups for
extension purposes in large groups where whorls
are predominant, ^

Plain ukorL This pattern is the simplest and.
commonest of life whorl subdivisions. It has two
deltas and at least one ridge making a complete
circuity which may be spiral, oval, circular, or any
variant of a circle.* An imaginary line drawn be-,

jhe two dehas„mv^U.oucb ox.cross.at.kas;--
one of the recurving ridges within the inner pattern
area.

Central pocktt loap, H'his |>atrern is that type of
wkirl which lus two deltas and at ka^l one ridge

-i?* ^ comi>lete dfcjulb , Aja.imaginary . ilne,^
drawn Wlwcen the two deltas must not touch or
cro>s any of ilie recurving ridges within the inner
pattern area. In lieu of a recurve in front of the del-

la in the inner fiattern area, an obstruction at right

angles wi114uffice.The inner line

—

of flow is determined by drawing an imaginary line

lK‘tw'een the inner delta and the center of the in-
'

ncrmo5.i ret'urvc or looping ridge.

Double loop. This pattern consists of two sepa-
rate Icx>p formations and two deltas.

Accidental whorl. Tins is a pattern consisting of
a combination of two “different” types of pattern,
with the exception of the plain arch, with two or
more deltas; or a pattern wliich possesses some of
thejerjuirements for two or more different types;
or a pattern which confoirns to none of the
definitions j(Fig. .3). ^ -

The technique of whorl tracing.depends upon
tlie ofahr^hment of



BEST COPY AVAILABLE" deltas have l^en located, the ridge emanating
from tlie lower $Ide or point of the extreme
left delta h traced until the point neaircsl or op-
po^tc the exireme=. 'feachfcxf,"^h'<(5^

number of ridges intervening between the tracing

ridge and the right delta ii then counted. If the
ridge traced parses inside of (above) the right

delta, and three or more ridges intervene between
the tracing ridge and the delta, the tracing is de-

signated as ‘Inner” or I. If the ridge traced passes
outside (below) the right delta, ahd three or more
ridges intervene between the uacing ridge and the
right delta, the tracing is desi^ated as “outc?* or

"

0. Ail other tracings are designated as “meeting”
_pr3!.Jt^hcii4h^tridgo traced ends abruptly," Ihe'

tracing drops the ridge immediately beneath
and continue from there.

Cf3$$tfiC3ti0rV AUlKmgh the system us<d by the

f<dcral Bureau of Investigation is based on the

s)stemdfv^ed by Sjr Edw^4.JJrpry« Jtas.beea. .

nemsafy to ahiplify am!Wterid the Iknry.systcm
with numerous additional subdivisions. TIte 10

fingers are eortsidered as a unit in obtaining the

C(>mplete classification. This classification is ex-

pressed in a formula c^msisling of a combination of

Iciiers and numerals. It reflects the general char-

acteristics of the patterns in all fingers and permits

filing in proper sequence for ready reference..

The fingerprint pattern types are indicated at

the lK>Uom of each finger block. Under the index

hngers the appropriate capital letters are placed
for every pattern except the ulnar loop, which is

designated by a diagonal line slanting in the direc-

tion of the loop. Whorls jn any bnger are designat-

ed by the letter W. Under all other fingers, the

appropriate small letter or diagonal line is placed

for every pattern.

Formula* The classification formula is generally

composed of the following divisions: primary, sec-

ondary, small-letter group, subsecondary, major,

final, and key.

For the purpose of obtaining the primary
clas^Teation, numerical values are arbitrarily as-

signed to each of the 10 finger blocks. Fingers

numbers 1 and 2 have 4 value of 16, fingers num-
bers 3 and 4 have a value id 8, fingers numbers 5
and 6 have a value of 4, fingers numbers 7 and 8
have a value of 2, and fingers numbers 9 and 10

have a value of 1, Whei^evcr a whorl^appears, it as-

sumes the value of the space in which it is found.

Tlie summation of ine numerical values the •

whorl type pattern, if any, appearing in fingers 1.

5, 7, 9,‘pius^n arbitrary 1, furnisher the denominav^,
tor of the primary. The summation <d the values of

the whorls, if any, in fingers 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, plus an
arbitrary 1, furnishes the numerator of the prima-

ry. For example, the primary classification on the

«et of fingerprints (Fig. 4) is derived from the loca-

tion of the whorls in fingers 7, 9, and 10. The nu-

merator is bas.<"d on the whorl in the tenth finger,

wlih h has. a value of 1. This plus the 1 arbitrarily

add<*d gives the 2 in the formula. The denominator
depends upon the values of 2 and 1 given the

wlwuU in fingers 7 and 9. This total of 3 plus the

arbitrary I yields the 4 shown in the denominator.

Ms. pp. U416-U4I8
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bisho]

G. E. Malmfeldt

DATE; November 17, 1970

1/

Tolson

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brennan, C.D.

Callahan

C^per

Walters

Soyars—
Tele. Roo;

Holmes —
Gandy ___

ANY
Sa.WEST^42NIISIEEET
NEW YORK, NEW.YOBIL..

This is to recommend no acknowledgment to letter from
captioned individuals dated 11/11/70.

I invites
the Director to attend a meetii^ on 11/18/70 in Los Angeles where they
will r^ortedly present new evidence from their investigation into what
happened to Amelia Earhart. Bufiles contain no information identifiable

withi I In 19661
[
wrote indicating that

]

l
and asked if he could obtain copies of any

fingerprints on file for Amelia Earhart and Fred Noonan who disappeared
on 7/2/37. In 1969 he wrote requesting an FBI Laboratory examination
of a photograph he had obtained. Those requests were denied.

It is obvious the meeting in Los Angeles is designed td

garner publicity for their new book. It is also noted they gave extrem^Jj^
short notice for the invitation. For those reasons it is felt no reply is

warranted.

RECOMMENDATION:

dated 11/11/70.

That no reply be made to letter from captioned individuals

Enclosure
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Bish(^ - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt

y
1 - Mr. SuU

^ 1 - Mr. Bis]

1 - Mr. Mai

A.r

24m
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i1 ^^^cGRAW-HlLL BOOK COMPANY y Mx
7

330 WE3T -«2nO STRCET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036
<2J2) •'©71-2485 OR 3433

^ORK. N.Y. 10036 Mf. CcttW ^
»7 l-2485 OR 3433

Mr. Gal*t r

Mr. tl6Siim

PuMie lt»form*tion »nd Publicity 0«p»rtni«nt Mr. Tav«a,..»..ri

Mr.
Mr. Soy^„^
Tele. Reeji^C
M|m HejAei^

November 11, 1970 Mii»

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Wednesday, November 18, 1970 at 8 pm in the main auditorium
of the Los Angeles County Museum .of Natural History, we will be
presenting important new evidence from our investigation into

what happened to koeU^ Earhart. You arc most welcome to attend

this meeting of thcj@Btorical _S,Q.clety-jolLSouthem California . *

L0 3 C-w L;

We hope you will wish to take this opportunity before^/ "
' '

gathering of objective and distinguished historians to either
confirm or deny and prove or disprove any of the conclusions

suggested by the evidence | I

On our continuing quest for truth, we would like very much to

meet you in Los Angeles on the 18th.

Please come.

Yours sincerely/

:is ‘

I-

t i

'6iH.

ti'"’

U ,f -I y ^

J6DEG3-^^’“ .vA A C^QTED I^I’ED

6 NOV 24 “1970



AprU20, 1971

pj ^ 7

Mr. Daniel l^Lapedes
Editor injCMel
McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of

Science and Technology
330 West 42nd Street

New York, New York 10036

y

Dear Mr. Lapedes:

Your letter fowarding tear sheet of my article on

fingerprinting, along with other material, was received on

April 16, 1971. Ihe article will be reviewed for changes and cor-

rections, and sent to you in the near future with any appropriate

notations.

Tolion

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop _
Brennan, C.D
Callahan

Casper ^
Conrad

Ipalbey

Cate^JQL/
Kofion

tavel

Walters

•loyars

Tele, Koom _

-lolmei

Tandy ,

WW?ii
,

MAILED 12

APR 2 01971

Sincerely yours,

li ri
y'

1 ^Ur. Mohr-Mf|^C/''"'f
1 - Mr. Walters ' A./jj/

NOTE: See Jones'to Bishop Memo dated 4/19/71, captioned "Review of

Article on Fingerprinting for McGraw-Hill; Encyclopedia of Science and
Technology." \ /

..:,rV , . ' M

^ailroomO teletype CWTO
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h McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY

f A DIVISION OF McGRAW*HlUU INC.

Dear Contributor;

Mr. Toliftrtn

• ^
Mr, Sullivan*.

Mr. Mohr_ . I

OK COMPANY
330 WEST <42NO STREET, NEW VORK. N,Y f003S^ Mr. ,

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalboy
Mr, Felt

PROFESSIONAL & REFERENCE BOOK DIV

Mr. Tavet
'

^Atwuier$£s^
Mr, Sovariit

,

Tele, R(x)nt^_

Miss HoJmes
Miss Gandv.

The ^ird edition of ihtMcGraw-Hill Encyclopedia ofScience and Technology has
been published. Tear sheets of your article(s) are enclosed.

As you know we all have to move pretty fast to keep up with developments in science
aind technology. To do this we are already planning a 1976 revision. Would you please keep
us informed as to which of your articles should be scheduled for updating? Should your
address change, we would appreciate it if you would please let us know.

Reprints of your article(s) can be supplied by our authorized printer. Please complete
and mail the enclosed card for price estimate's.

We are able to offer our contributors a special discount on the Encyclopedia. This^
great reference work in science and technology has 7600 articles, 10,800 pages, 7,400,000
words, 12,500 illustrations, and a 130,000-term index in 15 volumes. The list price is

$360. As a contributor you may purchase the Encyclopedia at the special price of $295
only if it is ordered directly from us. PleaSs check the enclosed card ifyou wish to buy a
set. As a subscriber to the Encyclopedia you would be able to buy the McGraw-Hill
lYearbook of Science and Technology at a substantial discount.

Thank you for having contributed to the Encyclopedia.

Sincerely,

y ii», Daniel N. Lapede's

^ oL >1,^ ^ ^Editor in Chief

V,
\

--2^^ Jncyclopedia of Science^
» *V V

and Technology

DNL/pw
Enc.

9 MAY 4J197I



FI^RPRINT 293*

that were deepened by glacUl ero$ion (sec ib

lustration). Some tributary valleys hang above the
lakes, creating falls. See FiORDi Glaciated ter^
RAIN, (fredrik t. thwaites/richard f. funtJ

Fingerprint

Distinctive ridges that appear on the bulbs of the

,
inside of the end joints of the fingers and thumbs.
These ridges have definite contours and appear In

three general pattern types, the arch, the and
the whorl# each with general and specific varia^

tions of the pattern# dependent upon the shape and
relationship of the ridges.

Fingerprints arc an infallible means of idem
lification. In addition to their value in the ap-

prehension of criminals, fingerprints can ensure
personal identification for humanitarian reasons,

such as in cases of amnesia, missing persons, or
unknown deceased. Fingerprints are invaluable in

effecting identifications in tragedies such as fire,

flood, and vehicle crashes. In criminal matters,

besides establishing the identity of the arrested

person# fingerprint records provide a history of
known offenders, or indicate when a person is a
first offender. The vast majority of fingerprints

maintained in the Identification Division of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation of the United
St^ites, the largest repository of fingerprints in the

TForld.aret^civil records.
*

^ Patterns# Fingerprints fall into three general

types of patterns. Each group bears the same gen-

eral characteristics or family resemblance. The
three general pattern types may he further di\ ided
into subgroups by means of smaller differences

existing between the patterns in the same general
group. The arch group includes the plain arch and
the tentedarch. The kx>p group includes the radial

and ulnar loops. The whorl group Includes four

types of whorfs, the plain whorl, central pocket
loop, double loop# and accidental whorl.

Pattern area. The pattern area is that part of a
fingerprint in which appear the cores, deltas, and
ridges that are used for classification. The pattern

areas of loops and whorls arc enclosed by type

lines, which may be defined as the two innermost

ridges which start parallel, diverge# and surround
or tend to surround the pattern area.

Focal points. Within the pattern areas of loops

and whorls are the focal points which are used in

the detailed classification. These points are called

the delta and the core. The delta is that point on a
ridge at or in front of and nearest the center of the

divergence of the type lines. A cc^c may be defined
AS ^iSJthat point on a ridge which is located in the ap^

proximate center of the finger Impression,

Loop.Tlie loop (Fig. 1) is that type of pattern In

which one o* more of the ridges enter on either

side of the Impression, recurve# touch or pass an
ixnagirtary line drawn from the delta to the core#

and terminate or tend to terminate on or toward
the same side of the Impression from which such
ridge or ridges entered. In the loop-type pattern

the ridges intervening between the delta and core

are counted.

The terms “radial*’ and “ulnar*’ arc ricrived

from the radius and ulna bones of theforearm,The
classification of loops is determined by the way the

loops flow On the hand. Loops which flow In the

direction of the ulna bone, toward the little fing?Jj2f®

are called ulnar loops, and those which flow in the
direction of the radius bone are called radial loops.

Arches. In plain arches (Fig. 2n) the ridgeS enter
on one side of the impression and flow or tend to

flow out the other side with a rise or wave in the

center.

A tented arch (Fig. 2^) is that type of pattern

which possesses either an angle, an upthrust, or
two of the three basic characteristics of a loop-

,
That IS, the tented arch may lack a delta, ridge

ig^unf or recurve. |jftctTi^<» li ii^which are charac-

teristics of the loop.

Whorl.The whorl is that type of pattern in which
at least two deltas are present with a recurve in

front of each. This definition is very general The
pattern may be subdivided into four subgroups for

extension purposes in large groups where whorls

arc predominant.

Plain tikorl. This pattern is the simplest und
commonest of the whorl subdivisions. It has two
deltas and at least one ridge making a complete

circuit, which may be spiral, oval, circular, or any
variant of a circle. An imaginary line drawn be-

tween the two deltas must touch or cross at least

one of the recurving ridges witlun the inner pattern

area.

Central pocket /cop. This pattern is that t^cof
whorl which has two deltas and at least one ridge

making a complete circuit. An imaginary hne
drawn between the two deltas must not touch or

cross any of the recurving ridges within the inner

pattern area. In lieu of a recurve jn front of the del-

ta in the inner pattern area, an obstruction at right

angles to the line of flow'vill suffice. The inner line

of flow is determined by drawing an imaginary line

between the inner delta and the center the in-

nermost recurve or looping ridge.

Doable loop* This pattern consists of two sepa-

rate loop formations and two deltas.

Accidental uhorl* This is a pattern consisting of

a combination of tw'o “different^ types of pattern,

with the exception of the plain arch, with two or

more de'tas; or a pattern which possesses some of
the requirements for two or more different ty^es:

or a pattern which conforms to none of the

definitions (Fig. 3),

The technique of whorl tracing depends upon
the establishment of the focal points# the deltas.

Every whorl has two or more deltas. When the

deltas have been located, the ridge emanating
from the lower side or pewnt of the extreme
left delta is traced until the point nearest or op-

posite the extreme right delta is reached. The
number of ridges intervening between the tracing

ridge ard the right delta is then <»unted. If the

ridge traced passes inside of (above) the right

delta, and three or more ridges Snt<^r/cne belwcvU
the tracing ridge and the delta# the tracing h de-

signated as “inner” or I. If the ridge traced passes
outside (below) the right delta, and three or more
ridges intervene between the tracing ridge and the

right delta, the tracing Is designated as “outer” or

0. AU other tracings are designaiedas “meeting”

or M. W'hen the ridge traced ends abruptly, the

tracing drops to the ridge imme^ately bem^h
and continues from ther

Classification. Although the system used by the

jPedyalr^^au of Investigation is based on the

^ystfernlxevised by Sir Edward Henry, it has been

fig. l. Loop
pattertn. (a>1we!ve^

C0unt5^^Ioop-

(P) R aOial loop. (feOOra/

Boreoa ofhvojtfgithnX »

sane\ f»;^gerprrnt

'patterns, (a) Ptarn arch.

(6) Tentep arch, <re<*w*a/

Syreau cf tnvestig^thcO



rig. 3. Whc>rl f(Ag^print p^tt^rns, (3) PUWi whorl. O
trocmg, (6) Central pocKet lOC^, O tracing, (c) Oouhte
loop. I tracing, (c/) Accidental whorl. I tracing; thi$ i$ a
whorl over a l^p. (fedora/ Bureau of tnvesttgathn)

n^mary to amplify and extend the Henry $y$tem
with numerous a<ldIttonal subdivisions. The 10
fingers are eonddered as a unit in obtaining the
complete classihcalion. This classification is ex*
pressed in a formula consisting of a combirution of
letters and numerals. It reflects the general char*
actenstics of the patterns in all fingers and permits
filing in proper se^iuence for ready reference.

The fingerprint pattern types are indicated at
the bottom of ea<*h finger block. Under the index
fingers the appropriate capital letters are placed
for every pattern except the ulnar loop, which is

designated by a diagonal line slanting in the direc-
tion of the loop, V^'borls in any finger are designat-
ed by the letter W, Under all other fingers, the
appropriate small letter or diagonal line is placed
for every pattern,

FQtmula, The classification formula is generally
composed of the following divisions: primary, i-ec-

pndary, smalMetter group, subsecondary, major,
final, and key.

For the purpose of obtaining the primary
classification, numerical values are arbitrarily as-

signed to each of the 10 finger blocks. Fingers
numbers I and 2 have a value of 16, fingers num-
bers 3 and 4 have a value of 8, fingers numbers 5
and 6 have a value 4, fingers numbers 7 and 8
have a value of 2, and fingers numbers 9 ard 10 ‘

have a value of 1. Wherever a whorl appears, it as-

sumes the value of the space in which it is found.
The summation of the numerical values of the
whorl type pattern, if any, appearing in fingers 1,3,
5. 7, 9, plus art arbitrary 1, furnishes the denomlna-
torof the primary. The summation oTthe values of
the whorls, if any, in fingers 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, plus an
arbitrary 1, furnishes the numerator of the prima-
ry. For example, the primary classification on the
set of fingerprints (Fig. 4) is derived from the loca-

tion of the whorls b fingers 7, 9, and 10. The nu-

merator is based on the wliorl in the tenth finger,

which has ,a value of 1. This plus the 1 arbiErurily

added gives the 2 In the formula. The denonuftatof
depends upon the values of 2 and 1 given the
whorls in fingers 7 and 9, This total of 3 plus the
arbitrary 1 yields the 4 shown in the denominator.

It should be noted that, after the primary is ob-
tained, the entire remaining portion of the
classification formula is based upon the arrange-
ments of the impressbn> appearing in the riglu
hand as the numerator over the impressions ap-
pearing in the left hand as the denominator.
Secondary^The secondary classification appears

jto the right of the fractional numerals which repre-
sent the primary. It is shown in the formula by cap-
ital letters representing the lyp^ of patterns ap-
pearing in the index fingers ofeacli hand.
Small letters. The small-letter group includes

the prints with an arch or tented arch in any finger
Of a radial loop in any except the index fingers.

5uch small letters are brought up into the
classification formula b their proper relative posi-

tions, either to the left or right of the secondary,A
dash is used to indicate the absence of each small
letter between the index fingers and another small
letter, or between two small letters,

Sabsecondary, The subsecondary classification

is obtained by grouping the ridge counts of loops
and the ridge tracings of whorls. The ridge counts
arc translated into small and large, represented by
symbds 1 and 0, Tlie whorl tracings are brought
up as I* M, or 0, denoting inner, meeting, or outer
ridge tracings of the whorl tyf>cs. Only six fingers
arc used to obtain the subsecondary, numbers 2,3,
4,b the numerator, and 7, 8, and 9. in the denomi-
nator. The subsecondary is placed to the right of
the secondary in the classification formula.

Major,*T\\e major classification \$ derived from
the thumbs. When wliorls appear, the major
reflectsjhe whorl tracings. When loops appear,
however, a table of ridge count values is used to

translate the ridge counts into small, medium, or
large groups, designated by the letters S, M, t.
The major is plactri to the left of the primary in the
classification formula.

FinaLThe final provides adefiniieorder of filing

the prints within ,lhe aforementioned Sulxdividcd

groups. It is the ridge count of the loop in the right

little finger. If the fight little finger is not a loop,

the ridge count of the left little finger h used. It is

indicated at the extreme right of the classification
formula.

/Cey, The key is obtained b> counting the ridges
of the first loop appearing on the fingerprint card,
beginning with the right thumb, exclusive of the
little fingers which are never considered for
the key because they are reserved for the final. The
key is always placed on the extreme left of the
numeratorof the classification formula.

File system. The use of the classificatbn for-

mula results in a file system susceptible to mul-
tiple expar^ston and segregates prints into groups
on the basis of similar pattern characteristic^ in

corresponding fingers. This enables the location of
a record within minutes by examining a limited

number of the millions of iadividual cards on file.

Latent prints, The Latent Fingerprint Section of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation deals with the
identification of single or latent (hidden^ fin-

gerprints developed at the scene of a crime or
upon articles of evidence, Thi$ generally involves

the examination o| fragnirntary latent finger-, palm,
or even foi>t impressions drvelop<xl by appropriate
processes on objects associated with various

crimes.

The distinctive ridges of the palms of the hands
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Fiord

A narrow, deep, aieep-walled marine cmkayment
found on glaciated coa$t?, mostly mountainous,

particularly in Alaska (Figs. 1 and 2h Labrador,

Greenland, Norway, and southermost South Amer-
ica."The depth of water is generally least at the

entrance from the <Kean; a maximum of 1220 m
has been recorded. Most fiords are perpendicular

to the coast, but some are parallel to lu The pat-

tern of development is either dendritic or rectan-*

gular (trellisk Many tributary %'allcys show hanging

junctions, some of them submerged. Some fiords

have islattds, and the depth of water on the longitu-

dinal axis is very irregular- Fiords ha^e been as-

cribed to sinking of a stream-eroded coast to form
drowned valleys^ to faulting,and to glacial erc^ion.

Since all fiords occur in Related regions, it is

their formation. Localisation of erosion is related

to preglacial valleys which molded the ice into nar-

row tongues. Although the sides of many fiords are

glacially striated and polished, only a p>rtion of the

?555Vwhich,^as^rnoved cOuld have been ground
into pov.dcr7rnSkiTrg-o£^ masses of rock be-

neath iHck ice is a much m^e*Tapid.pX2£c^ of

erosion, for, it requires far less energyTTrhf^

process is possible only where the glacier is thick

enough to permit pressure meltingand refreezing
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Please send me a quotation for reprints of my article(s).

Q I wish to purchase the McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technolofy,

3rd Edition 1971 at the special contributors' price of $295 plus local

tax and shipping.

Name

Address

D Bill me

D Bill my orpization
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April 28, 1971

Mr- Daniel l^Lapedes
E^tordn Chief

^"T3cGraw-Hill Jlttcyclop

Spiehce.4nd Technology
330 Wesi42nd Street
New York, New York 10036

B^r Mr. Lapedes:

As you requested, we have reviewed the tear
sheets of my article on fingerprinting for the revision of your
Encyclopedia.

1 am returning the tear sheets with changes
noted on page 293. In addition, ^e last sentence of the article

on page*295 should be deleted and the following sentences sub-

, ^'Footprints of persons having no fingers are taken
for record purposes. Fingerprint, palm print, and sole print .^<5̂
identifications have all been accepted as evidence by the couHnl

VAll;:i0 4

19?1

Sincerely yours,

J. E^lgar Hoover
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-1

\

^
' r

NOTE: See M.rA. Jones to Bishop Memorandum, "Review of Article' bn

To Ison
,

NuUivnn
...

NOTE: SeO’M.r^
c.iuh.. ,--.., . Fingerprinting f(

'grC
—

dated 4/i‘9/71.
,

Daibey -

ULGdgjUj^

Soyare
jj

Tfie. Room

.

\
Holmes ^ .

Xlmidy - - - MAIL ROOMO TELETY

Fingerprinting for McGraw-Hill; Encyclopedia of Science Technology, "

dated cT'A

S4^-,¥>U,ULG < f
C|jGrX

i



orrjONAi fOKM NO. 10
MAf iut IWTION
«SA OCN. NO, i7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop DATE: 4/19/71

FROM ;

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF ARTICLE ON HNOERPRINTING

AND TECHNOLOGY

: CJ J?"*

CftlUKan

Cft»per

Conrud 1.^,

]>«lbey

Eoften „p„^>

$oy«rt 1

R<>on» «.

Holmes
Cudy

FOR-MC GRAW-HILL;

By undated form letter received 4/16/71, Daniel N. Lapedes,

Editor in Chief of captioned encyclopedia, forwarded tear sheets of the

Director’s article on fingerprinting which appeared in the 1970 edition;

The article was prepared by us in 1959,and last revised in 1967. Lapedes
indicated they are revising for the forthcoming 1976 edition.

The article is quite technical and relatively lengthy. The
Identification Division is now reviewing the tear sheets for updating and

any other necessary revisions.

Lapedes.
Bufiles contain no derogatory information identifiable with

RECOMMENDATION

:

That the attached letter be sent Lapedes advising him that

any, necessary changes will be forwarded in the near future.

SJ415

Enclosure
1 - Mr. Bishop - Enc.
1 - M. A. Jones - Enc.

A'"

6a-
1 - Mr. Mohr - Enc. 1 - Mr. Walters - Enc

ULGrlg

(4 ) Qa
sjyi^ j)+

9 MAY 4 j 1971

CRB



OMtONAl, rORM HO. »0
MAY eOlTtOM

>
'l .OSA OCN. REO. tT

G^EUNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop PATE! jlo-3-72

FROM
: M. A<^J

SUBJECT! request for TELEVISION INTERVIEW
, , ^ j

BY/MCGRAW-HILL BROADCASTIIiS-. "«• ^

piJboy

rr-n -r

M^rslMiU

UilUuES.^
J?6n4^t
'$oy*rs -,-.^T,,n

Tf le. Room A
Mr. KiftUy.^
Mr, AriQ$tron|;

Mf , tterwi|f^
Mrs,

liif-

I
I
of captioned company contacted you, t

Mr. Bishop, hnd inquired about the possibility of doing a
itelevision interview of Mr. Gray or a designated Bureau

official. This would be a 15-minute taped program regarding
changes in the FBI which have occurred since the death of
former Director Hoover.

|
|said he would be able to

conduct this interview at anytime and any place selected
by us.

I 1 said that his company operated four television
stations in Indianapolis, Denver, San Diego, and Bakersfield,
California.

Our files contain no information regarding McGraw-
Hill Broadcasting, which apparently is connected with
McGraw-Hill, Incorporated, a publishing firm with which we
have frequently cooperated over the years.

The current edition of "Broadcasting Yearbook,"
published earlier this year, reflected no ownership by

C^^cGraw-Hill of television stations in the above ‘four cities, ^
although, at the time of publication, McGraw-Hill was
seeking Federal Communications Commission approval to purchase
KLZ-TV in Denver from Time-Life, Incorporated. It was also
noted that Time-Life was listed as the owner of -television
stations in the other three cities mentioned above.

OBSERVATIONS

;

Mr. Gray has previously indicated he does .not desire
to accept engagements of this kind on local television stations
since he has not yet appeared on national television. —//,

u-iM reC-37 f^1 - Mr. Bishop 1 -
1 o

1 - Mr. Kinley 1 - M. A. Johe“s
^ ^

CONTINUED«±jQJ)BR

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Kinley

CJH:vag,(8) L *

580CT13t972 CRIME

fOTBD



M. A. Jones to .Bishop Memo
^

RE: MCGRAW-HILL iBROADCASTING

Additionally., since it is felt that the subject matter proposed
for this interview would |best be discussed by Mr. Gray
personally, it would be^inadvisable for another Bureau .official
to handle this_commitment.

RECOMMENDATION: U
• r

""
I

That we telephollfcall^ contact
|

I at
local 'telephone nvimber^V^^^6630, and advise him that it will
not be possible to be of assistance in this matter.



June 2, 1976

Mn*».Jcro:

'

‘]toon“3^
t£crr^^^ —

National Press Building
W5sKingtbirr^tir-*^ff^

Dear Mr. Brazda:

I wish to thank you and the other kind people

at McGraw-Hill responsible for sending ae a copy of
"The Joys of Yiddish" so promptly.

It was very thoughtful of you and I aa most
appreciative.

MAfUED 4

jun pio7fi

Sinccirely yours,

c. M. Kelley

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

teC-2Q,

.1 - Mr. Malmfeldt (detached) W ^

NOTE : Director -Kelley recently requested a copy of "The
Joys of Yiddish" by Leo Rosten, published by McGraw-Hill

.

External Affairs Division was .unable to locate the book in

local bookstores; howev,er-,A^Mf 3raz^a, who is Editor of
Washington Health Letters" Grpup/ McGraw-Hill, Inc., and is a b7c

neighbor of SA Anthony, E. Schiappa, Research Section, .External ;

Affairs Division, obtgHnid k the- book from MCGraw-Hill *

s

New York offices and furnished xt to us gratis. On tHe-infoaaal;New York offices and furnished us gratis.
note from|
Mr. Kelley wrote.

transmitting the book to Mr. Kelley,
:hank him, please." JUN 22 r976

APPROVED:
Assoc. Dir

Dep. AD Adn

Dep. AD Inv.

Assf Dir.:

Adm. Sofv...

ypeunitO

Ext. tat^orato/y^

fin. A Legal ^ovn..,

Cert. Env PEan. & Eval,

MgrntM.

Spec.

Intell^ Jralntng.^





t f

Editor /

JOSEPH j)feRAdk.Z).
De{>arttnent of Oiihinal Justice

Long Island Univeraty

OrecnvaleTNeT^^ 11548
"•Ph‘oheT5W299-2T6f“*^

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL INVESTIGATION HANDBOOK
(to be published by McGraw-Hill Book Co.J

November 2, 1979

.. . Federal Bureau of Investigation
„ UniteddStatessDgpai^menttoffJiisticee OM/\
•Washington, D*C« 20535 ^ (J

CP
Dear Sir or Madam:

•a

P^paring a. comprehensive (900 pages) reference book en-
tit^dACriminal-and^j^vi l_Inyie5,;^gatijQnJ[land^^ to be~phb'li
by^MSgxtoj.Hi.U, Book Company in January 1981. It is intend^'^j^.Six
use by iXves.tiKators in public police, regulative agencieyaird ^
private securyt;^ The boob will have national and international
dis tribution

./ f \ S
Ijl should like your permission to reproduce in my book and\|ri^S&
j'editions, with photographs and sketches, the material indic^e •

Vn'wGt—
FBI. Law Enforcement Bulletin, "Computer Crime Investigators, A
New Training Field*,' pp. 9^ by,Bill D. Colvin. July 1979.

it. is ^nde^stood,. of course, that full and proper credit wiXX' "be /
givenjto you for the above-mentioned printed material. '

/

t^i ® iJr* /
A release. |orm is given below for your convenience. Two dupXducal^^Cl '

cOpiesj^pf ;^is request are enclosed. Please sign and' return _-t:he

original and one copy to me. A duplicate copy of this reques-t a V
for jou| fijes. Thank you. I

PERMISSION IS GRANTED FOR USE OF MATERIAL 'STTPULATED ABOVE

DATl^yV/f's/?^ SIGNATURE:

-TITLE:- BD/'TO
64OEC2O1979

PRINT NAME:

-pftv

-nso.



McGraw'Hill Book Company

1221 Avenueof the Americas

New York, New York 10020
Telephone 212/997-1221

September 12, 1980

OMTSIDS
SOURCS

Honorable William Webster
-FBI Headquarters
Washington, DC 20535

Dear Mr. Webster:

On October 6th McGraw-Hill will be publishing INSIDE THE FBI
by the award-winning author Andrew Tully. '

We understand from the author that two of his previous books,
THE FBI’S MOST FAMOUS CASES and CIA: THE INSIDE STORY, were
put on sale at FBI headquarters and we hope that it can be
done again for his latest book of which a copy is enclosed

Enclosed is a discount card for the purchase of copies,
you for yOur consideration.

Sincerely, b6
b7C

PI,:mh

Enclosures

23 OCT 20 ISCO



'J

l\/tcG^yir-HiJI>Book Compl'ny
SCHEDULE OF DISCOUNTS
FOR RETAIL BOOKSTORES

College texts (c) ... .20%
Vocational texts (v) 20%
Business college texts (be) 20%
Business school texts (b) 25%
Medical books (m) 20%
Nursing books (n) 20%
Reference books (r) 25%
Secondary school texts (s) 25%
Industrial & business books (i) .33%%

College-trade books (ct)—single or assorted
1-4 copies .20%
5 or more copies 40%
ct books may not be combined with other dis-
count classifications to achieve a higher dis-
count.

Handbooks (hb)—single title or assorted
1 or 2 copies .20%
3 to 24 copies .33V3%
25 or more copies 40%
Handbooks may not be combined with other dis-
count classifications to achieve a higher dis-

count.

Single, assorted, pre-publication, post publica-
tion adult andiuvec“

(tandj)
1 to 4 copies .20%"
1 to 4 copies—ABA plant. BCO plan .... .40%
5 to 99 copies 43%
100 to 249 copies .44%
250 to 499 copies 45%

or more copies ........ ... .46^

Paperbacks (p)— single title or assorted
1 to 4 copies

. . . .20%
5 to 49 copies 40%
50 to 99 copies ,41%
100 to 249 copies .42%
250 to 499 copies ... ...... ... .43%
500 to 999 copies .44%
1.000 to 1,499 copies .46%
1.500 to 2,499 copies 48%
2.500 to 4,999 copies .49%
5.000 copies or more 50%

Paperbacks may not be combined with other
discount classifications to achieve a higher dis-
count.

Abovt dtscourtts ba$«4 on shipment F08 the puMisher’s
warehouse.

tit ordered on ABA forms with shipping label and payment
enclosed.

Bssiosuaa



October 16 f 1980

0UXSII5S SOUJ^CB

^cGraw-U!JJLl-JBQoiLXaapai>x. h.

1221 Av,enue of ,fclifi!.i^erjlciit

New York, New York 10020

Dear

Your letter to Judge Webster has been referred
to ae for response, and we very much appreciate your interest
in furnishing .tus a copy ofs^nside the FBI" b;v Andrew Tully.

As you may know, the FBI has made available to
its employees other book^ concerning the Bureau, including
those by Mr. Tully. It is my understanding that the FBI
Becreation Association Store stocks these books and will
initially place a small order for copies of Mr. Tally's
latest one for sale to our employees.

Once again, let me thank you for making this bo<^/0
available to us. ,

Sincerely ^ours.

FBI Recreation Association \

NOTE; Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning \
I The FBIRA Store stocks books of this kind \and I

j
estimates an ini tial purchase

^ / / 7 >
of 15 copies will

,
be made. .

. / / ill
^ -iff

f ,r (
.

rs-t'j i,

MAIL BOOM



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 9

Page 6 1 — Referral/Direct

Page 62 — Referral/Direct

Page 63 — Referral/Direct
Page 145 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 146 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 152 ~ Duplicate
Page 153 — Duplicate

Page 1 54 — Duplicate

Page 155 — Duplicate


